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FARMERS- in st it u t e s
from Interior points who met in 
Armstrong on Saturday, acted to 
nrevent spread of “sleeping sick­
ness” in horses and spread . of 
Tetanus germs from animals to 
human beings. Details will be 
found on page 7.
FIFTY YEARS’ CONTINUOUS SERVICE TO THE OKANAGAN VALLEY
THE WEATHER
A p r i l  26
Max. Min. S u n sh in e
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Commissioner To 
Open Session In 
City On Monday
Canadians Now Ready For Fast Offensive Action
U Hitler is still the saviour of 
a the German people. But he 
is unhappy. Ho said so in a speech 
of 61 minutes’ duration. . To check 
flagging civilian discipline and 
• wasting nerves he 'resorted to ruth­
less methods to save, the country 
through th e  lqng hard winter. He 
' went through the sham of asking 
the Reich for the life and death 
power over his subjects . that he 
has held for eight years. But now 
not even puppet Nazi judges or 
army officers stand between the 
German people and the Gestapo. 
His sp eech  gave little hope of 
victory th is  year; It gave no new 
plan for a world smashing blow.
The world can see the
Hitler uneasiness in . all the
llnhnnnv outside fronts; and now unnappy we leam all jg not
well for Hitler at home. Hitler is 
not happy about the Russian cam­
paign. He promises reprisals for 
the RA.F. pounding raids on in­
dustries. Commando excursions
across the channel Irritate him. 
TJien there is the passive resistance 
of the protestant clergy in Nor­
way, the necessity for hostage ex­
ecutions in France, rumblings in 
tlie Balkans, the operations of the 
‘‘Black markets” in the Nether­
lands. Here- the English counter­
part of Robin Hood is disrupting 
the'TSfazi market plan to ensure
food for the poof. Hitler is un­
happy. So he made himself su­
preme War Lord, and made no 
promises.
Five-To-One Affirmative 
Majority In Plebiscite Is 
Recorded In Yale Riding
Cl Home owners in congested 
* areas are’ being called upon 
to undertake a new type of war 
effort. Wartime concentration of 
populations in areas adjacent to 
. military camps and industrial 
areas have produced acute housing 
problems. Many home 
Rooms owners have surplus 
To Rent? living space. Re n t a 1 s 
Administrator, J. D. 
Hyhdman, asks that accommoda­
tion in such homes be made avail­
able at reasonable rentals. In this 
way the necessity of constructing 
temporary war ■' homes may be 
overcome. Labor and ,materials 
that would otherwise be consumed 
can be conserved for more urgent 
needs,
* * *
Lord Bcavcrbrook, British lcnd- 
•" lease co - ordlnator, gave his 
audience of American publishers 
some hard cold facts. He spoke 
frankly of the losses, the relent­
less drive for production, and the 
patient, Reliant sacrifices of the 
British people. Ho told of the 
grim blenk emptiness of the British 
supply cupboard after Dunkerque, 
For tlie first time was disclosed 
. Just how close his adopted home- 
TL land was to disaster
•ho at that moment, Ho 
Beaver brought a more acute 
realization, of the des­
perate days when England ptood 
alone after her Allies had been 
laid low, Ho spoke of a second 
front In Europe, Ho lauded RuS' 
ala's valiant nrmy, the patriotism 
cf her people, and the brllllanco 
a! her generals, Ho saw ft chance 
to drive Hitler out of the war, Ho 
H'Wsled that Russia's stiff re­
sistance might settle the war In 
1M2, Tho embodiment of the 
spirit of Britain is still Churchill 
Tlie American nudionco saw this 
same spirit in every telling phrase 
°f the "lleavor".
Marketing Probe Quiet Af- 
. .fair— LittJe Qpofi|itiop-.
Is Evident “
In the eight days that the Royal 
Commission investigating opera­
tions of B. C. ©uif and vegetable 
Marketing Boards has been hearing" 
testimony in the Okanagan, only 
three witnesses with criticisms to 
offer have presented themselves 
before the Commissioner, Judge A. 
M. Harper.
In Kelowna, only Andrew Ritch­
ie, who has had numerous jousts 
with marketing authority, and Mrs. 
J. C. Inglis, of Glenmore, have 
appeared to enter protests.
The Commission, after hearing 
testimony for seven days, ended its 
Kelowna session on Tuesday and 
the following day opened in Pen­
ticton. Deliberations there were 
quiet and only H. H. Stevens, of 
Summerland, of the ten witnesses 
heard, had any objections to mar­
keting control. He declared that 
he would rather receive less for 
his fruit and have his liberty. 
Main witness was Capt. E. A. 
Titchmarsh.
Expectations are that today’s 
session at Penticton will be the 
final one there.
The Commission will open its 
Vernon sittings in the main court 
room on Monday morning, May 4, 
at 11 o’clock.
A challenge to “leading pro­
moters of policy” to appear at 
the session in this city was 
contained in a telegram receiv­
ed ’by The Vernon News on 
Wednesday from Basil Gar- 
dom, leading Coast opponent 
of marketing control. Mr. Gar- 
dom’s challenge, for what it is 
worth, follows:
“Relative B. C. Marketing Act. 
Upon appointment of Royal Com­
mission of Inquiry last October 
the Hon, Dr. MacDonald, Minis­
ter of Agriculture, stated he would 
appear. I made formal application 
we appear together Vancouver, Vic­
toria, Kelowna, or Vernon. Applied 
also "for appearance of Messrs. 
Chambers, Shimek, and Haskins. 
Leading promoters of policy have 
been conspicuous by their absence 
from enquiry. I have testified and 
will appear again in Vernon if 
these gentlemen will present them­
selves.”
At the present time it seems un-
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VERNON SCHOOL 
WINS AWARD AT 
DRAMA FESTIVAL
High Standard Set By Youth­
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A bitter pill to swallow was the defence role that 
had to be assumed by the 1st Canadian Corps over­
seas, but at no-time since its arrival in the Old 
Country has the Corps lost sight of the1 leading part 
it is unquestionably destined to play when British 
invasion of the continent takes place. The Corps
has been built into an immense two-way fighting 
machine. At right is a typical shock-trooper infan­
tryman of the Corps. At upper left Is one of the 
Corps’ numerous tanks—a powerful assault weapon— 
and lower left gives an idea of the intensive training 
that the troops are receiving in offensive operations.
ROYAL COMMISSION -
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 5)
Issue Contract To 
nagan
75 CITY STUDENTS 
OFFER TO WORK ON  
FARMS THIS SUMMER
A. K. Loyd, In Press State­
ment, Urges Adoption Of 
Plan By Industry
RESERVE UNIT HERE 
HOLDS FIRST SHOOT 
ON OUTDOOR RANGE
(J II,vine liopo Banders says your 
, (tollin' has about ono-thlrd more 
stretch today than it had In 101(1. 
roduy’r: prices of $2.20 for ordinary 
hOHnehniii goods cost $11 In that, 
"me, As director of consumer rop- 
rcttciUnUim for tho Wartime Prices 
["to Triulo Board, Miss Banders 
"es worked out a chart. of com- 
Pftrnllvi iiriooH which affect Mrs, 
ii _ Consumer, Today tho
moro For hounowlfo pays sov-
Tho Monoy on cento Iosh for
c a n n e d  tomatoes,
(cur cents less for round stcuk, lli 
cents per pound less for butter, 
"("‘ ns much for a dozen orbs, 
the other hand tea is 20 cents 
morn, There Is a lonR list of 
compiujiums but It all works out 
L” kcIHiiR more for your money, 
" price eelllnR Is worklnR for 
*«[ nil,
* *  *
CJ The U,A,F, ban won a major 
tnnk battle In Franco, It look 
™t six hours, cost four bombers 
"to 2,1 men. Tito raids by British 
""" Csimdlnn bombers on the 
"cniuilt and Matford motor works
In the first shoot held outdoors 
this year, officers, N.C.O.’s, and 
troopers of “A” Squadron 9th 
Armored Regiment (BCD) Reserve, 
spent Sunday last at the military 
rifle range near Armstrong, 
Shooting commenced shortly af­
ter' 9 o’clock In the morning and 
continued until shadows of early 
evening fell across the butts, The 
rifles, which were demonstrated 
to be extremely accurate, were 
similar to those Issued to all Re­
serve units,
Each man participating fired a 
total of 20 rounds, ten each at 
100 and 200 yards, Tho rifles had 
previously been tested by a se­
lected group from tho squadron 
and each man used his own 
weapon,
In charge was Capt, II. ,K, 
Bealrsto, O.C. of the Squadron, 
n n d  who proved to bo ns accurate 
n shot ns any, Tlie Officer Com­
manding the 0th Armored, Lt.-Ool, 
C, W, Husband, also took his turn 
on the range nnd Was woll up in 
the final scores,
Oil Sundny, Mny 17, tho 0th 
Armored Squadrons from Vernon, 
IColowna, nnd Penticton, with tho 
2nd Battalion R.M.R., from the 
Main Lino and Kootenays, w" 
commence their annual two weeks 
camp period here, The camp Is 
located beside the Armory, 
attendance is compulsory,
W. R. Pepper, principal of the 
Vernon High School, declared this 
week that as yet he has only had 
75 offers from High School boys 
and girls for work, on farms.
A ruling by the Provincial De­
partment of Education said that 
only students between grades 9 to 
12 are eligible for farm work,
Tlie following are some of the 
conditions that a student must ful­
fill in order to obtain permission 
to leave school early; the student 
must have made the required av­
erage for his year’s work; must 
have been offered employment on 
a farm and must have accepted 
the offer; the student must under­
take to remain in employment un­
til the end of the school year; the 
terms and conditions of employ­
ment must be satisfactory to the 
Provincial Department of Labor, 
Final examinations will be given 
at the end of May, stated Mr, 
Pepper and the marks made by 
the pupils at these exams wifi 
determine whether or not they will 
bo eligible for farm work, If a 
student falls In the exams at the 
end of May, that student must re­




In Vernon this week In connec­
tion with the Repcrvo army camps 
and on other military business 
was Col, A; W. Sparling, Officer 
Commanding tho 39th Reserve In­
fantry Brigade Group, with head­
quarters In Vancouver, Accom­
panying him wbllo in tho city was 
Lt.-Ool, J. N, Burnett, who has 
boon at, M.T.O, 110 In Vernon,
Col, A, II, W. London, of Vic­
toria, staff officer In charge of 
training for Military District, 11, 
Is In the city this week,
Practically all of. the 2,700 grow­
ers in the Interior tree fruit area 
by this evening, Thursday, will 
have received a copy of the three- 
party contract as approved by 
grower-controlled organizations and 
designed to place the central sell­
ing scheme on an unassailable 
foundation.
The only area to which the con­
tract has not yet been mailed is 
at some points on the Main Line, 
according to A. K, Loyd, chairman 
of the special committee charged 
with drawing up and supervising 
the document,
In a statement to the valley 
press, Mr, Loyd on Wednesday de­
clared;
"In the first place, the contract 
provides the extremely necessary 
feature of continuity in the oper­
ations of the selling agency, One 
of the bad features to date has 
been tho necessity every year of 
spending a great deal of time that 
could ill be spared on negotiations 
leading to the completion of a 
one-year contract, and the very 
fact that the contract itself is for 
such a short period precludes the 
adoption of methods and planB 
which require a comparatively long 
period for their trial nnd dcvol 
opment, If tho full advantages of 
the selling agency nro to be ob­
tained, then It must be In a po­
sition to lay plans for some con­
siderable time abend. Tills seems 
to mo n fundamental reason for 
adopting a period of time during 
which tho agoney Ik Insured of 
existence and full support by tho 
growers,
'The oontral soiling scheme has 
had three years' probation, and tho 
growers should know by now tho 
del
VERNON ROTARY (LUB 
HONORS J . G. WEST
Active Member Presented 
With Momen.to On Eve 
Of- Departure
Under auspices of the Rotary 
Club, a pleasing gathering was 
held in the National Hotel Monday 
noon when Rotarians and other 
friends honored J. G. West, who 
is leaving Vernon to assume the 
post of advertising manager for 
the Interior fruit industry, with 
headquarters at Kelowna.
Mr. West, who is a past presi­
dent of the club was the recipient 
of a travelling bag presented by 
President R. W. Ley.
Those who spoke during the 
ceremony included Mayor A. C. 
Wilde representing the city; J. E. 
Montague, President of the Board 
of Trade; W. S. Harris, President 
of Tlie Vernon News and • asso­
ciated with-Mr, West; and Presi­
dent Ley. Mr. West in replying 
thanked the members and remark­
ed on the friendships that asso­
ciation in Rotary had brought him.
Among guests at the luncheon 
were Lt.-Col, Lamb, commanding 
the Royal Rifles of Canada, and 
Capt. R. Hogarth, Adjutant at 
M,T. C. 110, representing Lt.-Col, 
A. Hamilton Grant, who is ill.
GROWERS' RETURNS 
READY NEXT WEEK
Preliminary Survey of 
Farm Labor NeedsMade
The special Vernon Board of] ,„mlH ()t „mp)oymonl, for Japanese 
Trndo committee charged with I lul)01, »Not, Vory attractive" was 
surveying the farm labor s i,nation Ml, ju-owne’s description of Major1 > i . . _...lii/ilnil IXI'fll till 1 lift I’V _ ■ • Im...
In I"ni co destroyed tho equivalent
to Hie entire equipment of five 
A t.i. , armored and meeh 
i aB,cn anlzod divisions, Tho 
ln T!nio two factories w o r o 
. producing 70 motor
minks dully uN Woll „„ mmiy tanks 
"to ol her vehicles for the Oer- 
"' "s, The sir mills have stopped 
'""i limdueiion—some of It for a 
{""i. nine of it for the. duration, 
nmehlno tools destroyed urnMniivliitlijsi eulilii,
has already conducted preliminary 
negotiations on several aspects or 
tho problem,
As yet, however, no final de­
cisions have been reached, accord­
ing to the committee chairman, 
Dolph Browne, President, J. I , 
Montague, of tho Board of liad'. 
who was empowered at a leoonl, 
meeting to select such a group, 
chose tire Beard's agricultural 
committee of Mr. Browne, Gordon 
Fox, Tqitt Bill, Russel Reggie, plus 
»J N. Taylor,The committee's decision 
reached at a meeting Tuesday 
afternoon was that the 
Fruit Growers' Association was 
the group most vitally con­
cerned and that lire Hoard of 
Trade could give best service 
l,y assisting hr a secondary 
capacity. To this end a Joint 
gathering will he held Mils 
evening, Thursday, with grow­
ers’ executive inemhers from 
thin area. . . ,
Thn rominlttn* rommunlralul 
with Major Taylor, olwilr-
nian w  Tim Tip, Security com­
mission, regarding availability and
Taylor's offer,
Information In possession of the 
committee, Mr, Browne said, In­
dicated that some 000 Japanese 
are employed on roadwork between 
summons and Rovolstoko and all 
these men are either single or 
are uimcoompunlod by their wives, 
Therefore, some effort may ho 
made In secure labor for picking 
the fruit crop from among these 
Japanese,
The committee idso approved of 
two qurstlonmllrloK sent out Wed­
nesday by thn Board of Trade 
over signature of President Mon­
tague, , . .One questionnaire asked all em­
ployers of labor "to release for 
some time at least, every employee 
you possibly can during the 
thinning anil harvesting season,' 
Replies should he made to tho
Board, , . „'Hie other queatlonali'o urged all 
men's and women’s organizations 
In ranvass llietr membership In 
see how many would he prepared 
to go ;,ont and help with the 
harvest,
extent to which It serves tho pur­
pose wldoh they had In mind, It 
Is my belief that,, npart from tho 
visible savings ln claims, ln post­
age, telegraphic and telephone ex­
penses, nnd from the decrease In 
the number which It has boon 
necessary to carry tn handle tho 
business of tho Industry, tho sav­
ings which It Is Impossible to put 
on paper are oven more extensive; 
tho very fact that, all kinds of 
speohil deals have been wiped out, 
and that no longor arc price wars 
and prloo slashing tolerated at tho 
expense of our products Is I Wolf 
worth thousands of dollars to tho 
Industry,
"In requesting a closer contact, 
with tho people who originated the 
plan, we do not think that we are 
doing any more than following a 
natural, progressive slop, It was tho 
growers who sol up Tree Fruits 
Ltd,; It Is their agency; they can 
hire and fire its personnel to suit 
themselves, or If It, should prove 
not In their liking they can do 
away with It altogether, Kvonl Its 
Board of Governors must ho ap­
proved by the Growers' Associa­
tion, and, consequently, full con­
trol rests with tho growers them­
selves,
"It Is true that at the present 
time the powers of I lie War Meas­
ures Aet control marketing of tho 
apple crop, hut the soft fruits 
still remain outside of such scope 
Statistics can bo obtained by any 
rrower,' showing Dud Uni Increases 
which may lie expected In the 
tcnnngo from the fruit, area In 
the next few years are very eon
Payments On 1941 Fruit Deal 
Will Average 30 Percent 
Above 1940
Now in tlie hands of shippers 
are the final returns to growers 
from sale of tho 1941 fruit crop, 
and distribution to growers should 
bn well under way next week,
Tlie final payment by B, O, Tree 
Fruits Ltd, amounted to $457,(122, 
according to General Mnnagor Ar­
thur K, Loyd, Tills brings tho 
total returns to approximately $0,- 
404,000, Already deducted were 
freight and selling charges and 
Die payments made to shippers 
wore subject, only to packing and 
other levies,
The lovol for the 11)41 crop was 
30
That the spirit of the drama 
may be perpetuated in the absence 
of adults on war service the 
North Okanagan Teachers’ Associ­
ation sponsored the Drama Fes­
tival featuring Junior and Interr 
mediate school children in the 
Scout Hall, on Saturday afternoon 
arid, evening.
The adjudicator, Major L, Bul­
lock-Webster, of the Department 
of Education, at. Victoria, said he 
was particularly impressed with the 
character of the various plays pre­
sented to the appreciative audi­
ences which assembled for both af­
ternoon and evening performances,
H e. made an appeal to the gath­
ering, on behalf of the youthful 
actors and actresses, and asked 
that their applause be responsive 
and sympathetic.
The first play in the group ar­
ranged for the afternoon, present­
ed by the Vernon Elementary 
School, was directed by Miss Agnes 
Conroy. Entitled “The Dyspeptic 
Ogre,” it featured a large cast, 
and was of a very amusing char­
acter. Summing up. Major Bul­
lock-WebsTer emphasized that the 
youthful players never missed a 
cue, that their sense of humor 
was good, arid., the difficult role of 
the “Ogre,” taken by an eleven- 
year-old boy, Harold Downer, was 
exceptionally well played.
The outstanding performance 
was given by Betty MacDonald, 
who took the part of “Cook". The 
whole tenor of the play was of 
a very high standard; the adjudi­
cator concluded. I
The second play Was entitled 1 
“Laying a Ghost,” produced by 
the Coldstream Elementary School, 
directed by Miss D, Tunbridge and 
A. S. Patterson. “Professor Book­
worm,” taken by Jack Souter, ab­
sorbed in scientific research, ab- 
sentminded and completely oblivi­
ous to mundane influences, is com­
pletely taken in by “Tommy Tib- 
bler,” street urchin, played by Da­
vid Rathjen, who hides In a cup­
board, surreptitiously helping him­
self meanwhile to the supper spread 
for the professor. That, this is the 
work of ghosts, was the opinion 
of the manservant, “Jones,” en­
acted by Mike Chudzey. May Pal­
frey, who took the part of “Jane,” 
the housekeeper, derided such ide­
as, and Calvin Sturgeon, the de­
tective, “Mr. Jones,” at first scorn­
ful, later was badly frightened by 
Die erstwhile “ghost,” none other 
than the Irrepressible "Tommy."
Adjudicating at the conclusion 
of this play, Major Bullock-Web- 
ster said that the plot was worn 
a little threadbare from constant 
use, but that the actors conducted 
themselves well throughout. "Tom­
my" was particularly good,” com­
mented Major Bullock - Webster, 
"He had good stage lines, and tlie 
inestimable gift of holding the at­
tention of the audience, In fact, 
I am immensely Impressed by his 
work,” concluded the adjudicator, 
“I have enjoyed the, acting of 
Miss Tunbjldgo very much on pre-
DRAMA FESTIVAL
(Continued, on Pago 9, Col, 3)
Almost 20,000 Ballots Recorded 
In Constituency—  Only 3,200 
“N o ’s” Were Cast
In last Monday’s Dominion-wide manpower plebiscite, Yale con­
stituency more than doubled the total Canadian two-to-one affirmative 
vote average, rolling up a total of 16,282 “yes” ballots against only 
3,230 “no’s”. The overall vote cast in this riding was approximately 
19,500, exclusive of scores of rejected ballots, and fell short by . about 
1500 of the record set In the 1940 Dominion elections.
The vote in practically all parts of this widely scattered constit­
uency—which extends north and-south from the main line to the bor­
der and east and west from Grand Forks to Princeton—while not set­
ting a new record was nevertheless heavy. Absent elsewherfe in Canada 
and overseas were several thousand peacetime voters now on active 
service. If a large percentage of them voted and if’, as expected, they 
were strongly in favor, then the “yes” majority should be even greater. 
Results of the service vote will be known on May 5.
-------— ------—;---- -— 85 The three principal urban :




Alderman David Howrie Points 
To Need For Increased 
Facilities
As chairman of the waterworks 
committee, Alderman David Howrie 
presented a short interim report 
at Monday’s City Council session 
on need for enlarging or renovating 
the Kalamalka Lake pumping 
plant.
Alderman Howrie stressed the 
point that he had,. not been able 
to complete his investigations. He 
recommended that an additional 
2,000 feet of 16-inch cast iron 
pipe be laid down on the main 
line from the reservoir to the 
city. “By1 24-hour pumping we 
could possibly -keep ahead of any 
demand on our reservoir, but I 
can’t say definitely until It is tried 
out,” he said. Cost would be about 
$ 6,000.
Alderman Howrie also said, that 
it might be necessary to duplicate 
facilities at Kalamalka Lake, at 
an approximate cost of $15,000.
Aldermen agreed that water re­
strictions might be necessary 
owing to demands on supply by the 
Military Training Centre and if 
the year is a very dry one.
GARBAGE COLLECTION
A suggestion by Mayor A. C. 
Wilde that further regulation of 
garbage collection might be desir­
able, provoked Immediate opposi­
tion from at least one alderman. 
His Worship pointed out that col­
lectors are now forced to walk 
from 100 to 200 feet each time 
they call at a house. At the rate 
the city Is growing, an Increasing 
burden Is imposed and facilities 
are taxed to the limit, and with 
ho possibility of securing addl-
and Penticton went even more 
strongly affirmative than the 
constituency average. In the 
city the vote was almost six 
to one; Kelowna’s was better 
than five to one’; and Pentic­
ton’s highest of all at more 
than seven to one.
Some observers prior to the vote 
expected a considerable number of 
spoiled or rejected ballots but in 
all- eleven Vernon polls only 39 
votes .were in this category, about.
32 at Kelowna and 37 in Pen­
ticton.
Two places were 100 percent af­
firmative. At Trinity Valley all 19 
votes were “yes” and Bear Creek 
went 22 to 0. On tlje other side 
of the plebiscite picture, three polls 
recorded a majority opposed to the 
release of manpower pledges by 
the Government. Those in charge 
of the organizing committees in 
Vernon — naturally all looking for; 
an affirmative vote—secured a spe­
cial poll at Sugar Lake and there 
the vote jvas 63 opposed and 40 
yes. Other places to record ma­
jority opposition were Bridesville 
and Cascade.
QUEBEC REJECTED
Lirniby, the centre east of Ver­
non and' originally settled largely 
by French- Canadians dicL not_-fol- 
low the lead of Quebec. The vote 
there was a resounding 220 to 70. 
In Osoyoos, at the extreme south­
ern end of the riding and an area 
with a population containing many 
settlers of German birth or origin, 
another affirmative majority was 
rolled up.
In Vernon, the Board of Trade1 
special “get the vote out” com­
mittee headquarters was busy all 
day Monday. Indicative of the 
Interest In the plebiscite was the 
steady stream of voters in to en­
quire as to their polling division. 
Volunteers who drove cars report­
ed a heavy demand, for transpor-. 
tation.
VERNON VOTE
The Vernon vote by polling di-
FUMPING PLANT
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 3)
W. R. PEPPER HEADS 
CITY DRAMA GROUP
percent, or more above last 
year's prices, according to Infor­
mation Supplied by Mr, I<oyd to 
Country Life In B.u,"
Results of a blossom survey con­
ducted throughout tho valley show 
that a vory hoavy crop nmy bo 
oxpeotod.
MISS VIVIAN FRENCH
WINS SPENCER CUP 
Bringing homo tho much covet­
ed Spencer Cup, open solo champ­
ionship trophy, from tho Okan­
agan Valley Musical Festival held 
this week ln Penticton, was Miss 
Vlv)an French, well known mezzo- 
soprano soloist,, nnd pupil of Mrs 
Daniel Day, of this city,
• In order to, qualify for this 
award, tho competitor, either In 
tho current festival, or ln a re 
cent ono, must havo been tho win­
ner ln her particular class, Those 
competing havo tho prlvllogo of 
selecting their own song, and are 
all prize winners, Miss French's 
choice Wednesday was Dvorak's 
'Songs My Mother Taught, Me,"
At a short Informal meeting, 
suggested by Major L, Bullock- 
Wobstcr at tho conclusion of tho 
Drama Festival on Saturday eve­
ning, It was decided to form an 
executive committed to perpetuate 
the North Okanagan Dramatic As­
sociation ns It was known prior to 
tho war, W, R. Pepper was ap­
pointed as President, Mrs, H, L, 
Courslor, Vice-President, and Miss 
Agnes Coproy, Secretary, with 
Major M, V, McGulro, Honorary 
President, A committee of five 
will bo appointed Inter,
It Is understood from Major 
Bullock-Webstor that (ho Minister 
of Education, Hon, II, G, Perry, 
takes a personal Interest ln this 
cultural nnd vocational branch of 
education, nnd was gratified that 
Vornon was ablo to hold a School 
Festival this year, Similar fes­
tivals In Vancouver and Victoria 
hnve been vory successful, but 
Vernon Is tho first Interior point 
to organize one.
vision follows;
Poll Yes No Spoils
65 112 26 1
86 239 65 8
87 241 z 34 288 323 '  41 7
89 348 54 5
90 307 43 6
91 324 19 6
92 146 13 1
93 214 24 1
94 86 62 1
05 78 17 1
PLANNED CELEBRATION 
OF CITY BIRTHDAY 
PREMATURE
-»





(Continued on Pago 4, Col, 6)
Polling Division Yes No Lavlngton ................. , 121 10
’entlcton Foundry Of fors Cash Allonby .......... ............. 100 24 Lumby ...................... . 220 on
'VL0
aii
For All Valley Armstrong ... i.............. 080 111 Mara ........................ no 23
Supplies Bcavordcll .................. 04' 0 Midway .................... .. 73 10
Bear Creek ................ 22 0 Naramata .................. .. 210 n
That a Penticton foundry, work- Bridesville .................. 2ft 43 Nickel Plato ............. 93 01
ing on war ordors, Is prepared to Cascade .................... 47 40 Okanagan Falls ...... .. 107 0
pay "good prices" for scrap east OharryvlUn ............... Okanagan Landing ... .. 110 0
Iron and brass, was tho substance Sugar Lake ................ . 4<i ii:i Okanagan Mission ... .. 224 21
of a lengthy communication from Ooalmont...................... 37 n Oliver West................ .. 300 04
tho Penticton Board 'of Trade re- Copper Mountain ...... . 231 112 Oliver East ............... ., 200 00
oelvnd by the City Council on Coldstream ............... . 211 23 Osoyoos ..................... ,. 203 ' 14(1
Mondny, Deep Creek ....... ........ 41 a Oyatnu ..................... „ 182 20
Tho Council, whoso members ex- East Kelowna .......... . 223 24 Peuoliland ................ . 202 0
pressed g desire to co-operate, re- ElltHon-Rutlnnd ......... , 178 92 Penticton ................ . 2,474 • 320
ferred the communication to tho Knderbv ................ ... . 342 47 Princeton ........ ........ , 018 100
recently formed Salvage Commit- Ewing's Landing ....... 47 ft ltock Creek .............. ... 74 10
too of the Vernon Red Cross. Glenmore ........... ...... . 212 in Rutland ................... „. 243 100
"I think that Ponftnton deserves Grand Forks ........... ., 1)1(1 127 Summerland ............ .., 023 02
an awful lot of credit and any- Grcenwoodt ............... 124 07 Trinity Valley ......... ... 10 0
thing Dint Die Connell could do Grlndrod ,. MU 30 Tulamccn ................ ... 21) 13
should lie done," declared Alder- lledley ........... ......... .. 216 1)2 Vernon (11 Polls) .... ... 2,310 3(1(1
limn Fred llnrwooil, 11 ul lear 72 9 Weslhank ...... ....... ... 103 12
Alderman F, s. Galbraith urged IIupol-Asliton .......... 03 H Wcntbrldgo ....... ..... .., 37 28
en-opernllnn, declaring, "Tills Is a Ked(lleston ... 10 13 Winfield ... 27(1 32
Dine when we can reaily do some- Swan Luke ............... 03 3ft West llullcor . ........ ... 47 <1
thing for a neighboring town. Kelowna ((11 1‘olbti 2,431 473 Penticton, advance . HI 3
"There's nil kinds of old east Knremeos 201 49 ---- — - ---
Iron In this country," Lnrkln 72 27 10,282 3,230
Tho problem of whether or not, 
Vernon should observe Its 50th 
anniversary of Incorporation by a 
suitable colcbratlon may be shelved 
for another few months without 
any danger of tho (Into being 
passed by. -
This fact was discovered by tho 
City Fathers on Mondny last fol­
lowing reqolpt of a letter from 
an Interior pioneer living now at 
Kamloops and also following In­
vestigation conducted Into tho 
oldest civic records,
Burt R, Campbell, who will bo 
.emembernd by many old-timers, 
Informed the Council by letter that 
the city wns not Incorporated ln 
May of 1002, Tho subject of In­
corporation, lie addod, wns a "live 
topic” all during that, summer and 
decision to proceed to sccuro 
necessary authority was gi'ahtcd 
nt a public meeting later on, 
Subsequent Investigation In tho 
archives revealed that, the certi­
ficate of Incorporation was dated 
December 30, 1092, and the first 
Council meeting wns held on Jan­
uary 20 of tho following year, 
What undoubtedly added to the 
confusion was a mistake made 
many yearn ago when the clvlo 
shield was installed at tho head 
of tho Council table,
Vernon's first Mayor was tho 
pioneer merchant, W. T. Cameron, 
nnd the Council's Initial meeting 
wnH In Cameron's Hall, which was 
located on tho triangular lot be­
tween Barnard Avenue nnd Cold­
stream Street, Also attending the 
meeting wore three Aldermen, A. 
Y, Fuller, W, J. Armstrong, nnd 
S, O, Smith. Two others subse­
quently •seleoted woro James Lynns 
and J. A, Schubert,
First business of the Council of 
1993 wns appointment of Frederick 
Billings ns temporary city clerk. 
11, J, Davies wns subsequently se­
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Thursday, April 30, (94^
FORMER RESIDENT OF
C ITY  IN  BELGIUM
NOTICE
that
Under Dominion Order-in-Councll No. 2800 It is provided
“no person shall drive a motor vehicle on a highway 
. at a rate of speed greater than forty, mile's per hour 
save and except that a member of the armed forces of 
v _ His Majesty In the conduct of the present war,-or a 
member of a fire brigade, or of a police force or of 
. an-air raid protection unit or . a driver of an ambu­
lance shall not . be convicted of an. Offence if he es­
tablishes that his dtity required him to drive at a r 
■ speed in excess of forty miles per hour.” „ - 
The penalty , for, violation of this Order-in-Councll pro­
vides for fine or imprisonment and suspension of driver’s 
licenced ’■ ' . . • ■
■ On, and after May, 1, 1942, it will therefore be unlawful 
to drive a  motor vehicle within any city, town or village at 
a greater rate of speed than thirty miles per hour and in 
any unorganized territory at a greater rate of speed than 
forty miles per hour. ,
, . This is a* war measure - and the Government of British.
Columbia is co-operating. with the Dominion Government in 




Friends of L. F.' M. deDecker, a 
resident of Vernon two decades 
ago, whose home is now in Bel­
gium, will be interested to know 
that W. R. P. Woods, of the BX 
district, has received a communi­
cation from him. This is the first 
word of Mr. and Mrs. deDecker 
and their family to arrive in-Ver­
non since before the German oc­
cupation o f Belgium in the early 
summer of; 1940. ' . • , L
The communication was 25-words 
in length-, and was written in 
French. Dated: September 29, 1941, 
it was censored in Geneva, Switzer- 
land, on November :6, ’.1941, and 
reached Mr. Woods on April 4 
last. The text of the message in­
cluded the words “All safe. Four 
boys at home." I t is understood 
that the eldest son, Christian, is 
engaged to an Antwerp girl. “Con­
ditions fairly normal, - but very 
precarious;” '' the-' brief - note-- C9n- 
cludes.
Mr. and Mrs. deDecker and their 
family at one time-Resided on the 
“DUD.” orchard property, in this 
district, and their four sons were 
born in Vernon. The family re­
turned to Belgium in 1924.
T H R I F T Y M A R T
Anna Quesnel To Be 
Lumby’s M a y  Queen
C. WILCOX SPEAKS 
TO RUTLAND GROWERS
Annual Celebration Tenta­
tively Set For 
May 25
58-
LUMBY, B.C., April 2 7—Lumby’s 
t o y  Queen will be Anna Quesnel, 
who w$s chosen by vote of all 
school’.pupils, on Friday, April 24.' 
Maids-of-honor for'the Queen at 
the May' Day Celebration will be 
Shirley Forester and Hazel Alger.
Charles Johnson • proved- to be 
an overwhelming favorite for the 
honor of “Most Popular Boy’’. 
Joan Tidy and Teresa Tuohy 'were 
chosen for 1942 -flower girls,, secur­
ing a majority of votes^in ■ both 
schools. , ’As May 24 is on a Sunday this 
year, .it is likely- that the annual 
celebration will be ‘held on Mon­
day, May 25, the official holiday.
Betty Bessette is . the retiring 
Queen: and Muriel Treen and Geria, 
Brewer" are her maids-of-honor.
OPPOSITE CAPITOL THEATRE PHONE 666











DC AC COLUMBIA, CHOICE
K l A j  Sieve 5, 16-oz. ...............
PEACHES OR APRICOTS
CHOICE— Large No. Z V z  tin 
Rogers Golden 5-lb. Tin 
2-lb. tin 24c 55c
4 LI“ 2 5 c  
3 Lb* 19c 
lb19c 
2 Lb> 35c
5  L b . B « 2 3 c
...2 r““21c









BAKEASY 2 Lb.. 37c
SHORTENING





32-oz. Glass Jar 





M ED IUM —
Dozen .................. J j C
FAM ILY  SIZE ...... ...............................2 doz. 55c
STRAW BERRY^ 3 8 c

















MATCHES, S i .  2 5 c
BREAD
FRESH DAILY—Loaf
Radish - Green Onions - Leaf Lettuce ........2 for 9c
BANANAS ............. ... ........................... lb. 17c
Grapefruit— Large, ea. 5c LEMONS, Juicy 6 for 14c
^ tV T o u r . . . . . . . . 7 Lbs. 43c IO lb,  57c
TISSUE
Westminster, Roll ... .....5c
Purex, White, Roll....6 Vic
Zalo, White, Roll ......8Vic
VICTORY— Family size.
12 Rolls for  ..... ..39c
FLO UR Robin Hood 24-lb. Sack Guaranteed 87c 49-lb. Sack $1.59 98-lb. Sack $3.09
One Delivery Daily— 2 p.m., on Orders of $1.00 or over.
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities.
THE ROLL -  YOUR - OWNER’S
I
' .}%> f .MW M
KliOL
f c r v f
V H 1' r-y % 4 «
11 ,r /•'
P iS S S S .;:/ ;
G ° e
F I N E  C U T
SOFTBALL
In between arguments Friday 
night, April 24, Lumby Polecats 
and Centipedes played through sev­
en innings of softball. The game 
ended in a 15-10 victory for the 
Polecats but the arguments are 
still unfinished.
-.Entering the game as heavy, 
favorites, the Polecats played su­
perior ball. for the first three inn­
ings, only to have- a large lead 
whittled by a determined Centipede 
rally towards the end of the game.
In the opening game of the 
season, Monday night, April 20, 
Centipedes batted out a 15-6 win 
over the Lumby High School; With 
the exception of a bad third inn­
ing in which the Centipedes par­
aded around the bases for 9 runs, 
the . High School team played on 
even terms with their opponents. 
Fielding on both sides was far from 
effective.
On Wednesday evening, April 22, 
Polecats blasted two Shuswap Falls 
pitchers for a total of 25 runs, 
yielding but six to their opponents. 
The Falls team was especially weak 
in its fielding, with enough pop- 
flies missed to have cut the score 
in half. ->•
After trailing the High School 
through six of the regulation seven 
innings Monday night, Shuswap 
Falls tied the game 9-all in the 
seventh. In the eighth each team 
scored two runs, Shuswap going 
scoreless in the first of the ninth. 
First High School player up In 
the ninth, Bill Shunter, slammed 
a three base-hit down the first
base line, coming home on an 
overthrow to win. the game 12-11.
Games scheduled for the coming 
week are as follows;
Friday, May 1—Shuswap vs. Cen­
tipedes’ ■ ■
Monday. May 4—High ■ School vs. 
Centipedes. * ' .  ■
Wednesday, May 6—Shtiswap vs. 
Polecats. ^ ‘
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Rogers left 
Lumby on Saturday for Vancou­
ver, where they will take up per­
manent residence.
- Norman Hoas is a .patient in 
the Vernon Jubilee Hospital which 
he entered on’Wednesday.’ ■
Mi-, and Mrs. Reg Blaney are 
receiving , congratulations on- the 
birth, of a son in the Vernon- Hos­
pital on -Thursday, ̂ April 23:. . .
, Major L. Bullock-Webster, adju­
dicator at the School Drama Fes­
tival in Vernon on Saturday, April 
25, paid a short visit to Lumby 
High School at noon on Monday. 
In a brief talk, Major Bullock- 
Webster outlined some of the prob­
lems of school dramatics to pupils 
of the school.
The third monthly series of pic­
tures sponsored by :the National 
Film Board will be shown in the 
Community Hall on Monday next, 
May 4.
After spending a two weeks fur­
lough in Lumby and Vancouver, 
Pte. Tom Moore, of the Army 
Medical Corps, returned to his 
station at petawawa.
A son was bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
Lionel Wheeler, at the Vernon 
Jubilee Hospital, on Friday, April 
24.
.Captain Clarence Mepham, well 
known salesman and a former 
British Imperial, addressed- pupils 
of both Lumby schools on Wed­
nesday. The topic of his talk was 
“Your Life”. Captain Mepham held 
the attention of his audience as 
he outlined the requirements of 
success; concentration of mind, 
clean thinking and health. *
Lumby High School Junior Red 
Cross held its second annual tea 
and display of work in the Orms- 
by Hall on Friday, April 24. Net 
proceeds -of the affair amounted 
to more than $11.
Boys of the Lumby High School, 
directed by Charles Johnson, clean­
ed up the grounds surrounding the 
Community Hall on Friday after­
noon.
Final issue of the L.H.S. Crier 
will be published on Monday, May 
4. Plans are under way for the 
publication of an annual early 
in June.
rrigation Methods Discussed 
—  Local to M e e t  
May 6 w
RUTLAND, B.C., April 27.—The 
Rutland local, of the B. C. F. G.A. 
held a meeting in the Community 
Hall library room on Thursday eve­
ning, April 23, to hear an interest­
ing talk on irrigation methods^ 
given by J. C. Wilcox, of the Ex­
perimental Station, East Kelowna. 
Information” gained by the experi­
ments in the East Kelowna station 
and elsewhere, somewhat changed 
the ideas of the fruit growers, most 
of whom have been, operating in 
the Irrigated areas for many years.
A portion of . the . evening was 
taken up by .questions pertaining 
to irrigation. At the .close of the 
meeting, a hearty vote of thanks 
(Was extended the " speaker. The 
.next meeting of the local will be 
held 7m is hoped
that a speaker on “Co-operation”, 
who is touring the province, will 
be available to address the meet­
ing.' -
The ladies of the Anglican Guild 
of St. Aidan’s Church held a sale 
of home cooking on Saturday, 




BURNS & -  -TD-
^  ^  P u re Food Market
OLIVER BEE-KEEPERS 
HOLD FIELD GATHERING
G row ers* E xe cu tive  E n d o rse s  
M a rk e t in g  In C o m m iss io n  Brie f
OLIVER, B.C., April 28.—Many 
phases of bee keeping were dis­
cussed and Held demonstrations 
of actual work with the bees were 
given by Inspector M. Turnbull, 
when about 35 bee men from Oliver 
and Osoyoos attended a field day 
last Sunday afternoon.
The field day and demonstration 
were held in the Albert Millar or­
chard on Testaiinda Creek, and 
all attending were members of the 
Southern - Okanagan Division of 
the B.C. Honey Producers’ Associ­
ation.
After a general talk -by Mr. 
Turnbull, on the handling of bees, 
many questions were fired at the 
speaker, and these were all an­
swered to the satisfaction of every­
body.
Apple trees are in full blossom 
in both Oliver and Osoyoos dis­
tricts and the young green fruit 
of apricots' is already three- 
quarters of an inch long, with 
cherries and peaches as large- as 
pehs. j
Stone fruits have reached!—the 
critical stage when they are most 
easily damaged by frost, and 
growers in areas known to be most 
susceptable to frost damage . are 
standing guard ready to light their 
flrepots if frost should come.
Quality M 
P roduce of O ut Lo
Grain. Fed Beef 
Grain Fed Pork 
Grain* Fed Mutton 




Have a real treat 
and get a Roast or 
C h o p s  of 1942 
Spring Lamb.
Week End Specials
Shoulders M utton-------------Per lb. 20c
Pot Boasts Beef ......... Per lb. 18c - 25c
Rolled Oven Boasts ......Per lb. 23c - 30c
Lean Stewing Steak Per lb. 18c & 26c 
Pork and Beef Sausage ......Per lb. 15c
Fresh Ground Hamburger Per lb. 15c 
Rolled Roasts Lamb ... ....... Per lb. 35c
FRESH FISH
We receive Fresh 
Fish almost Daily. 
We stock a full line of 
canned and cooked 
meats.
5-Point Cottage Rolls —  Shamrock Picnics
For Satisfaction Phone 51
BURNS & CO. LTD.; VERNON
Following is the text of the brief 
| submitted on Friday last to the 
Royal Commission on Marketing 
by President A. G. DesBrisay, of 
the B.CF.GA., who spoke for the 
fruit industry:
53
This Association was formed in 
11889 and, originally, had members 
in all parts of B.C. where fruit is 
produced. In recent years the 
membership has been confined to 
fruit growers in the area over 
which the ■ B.C. Fruit Board has 
jurisdiction. All growers in this 
area having one acre or more in 
bearing, fruit trees are deemed to 
be members of the Association. 
These members meet hi their local 
associations frequently during the 
year and, from each local, one 
delegate for each fifty growers or 
fraction thereof, is sent to an 
annual convention of the Associa­
tion. These delegates present to 
the convention resolutions passed 
by their locals and, thus, when a 
resolution is passed by the con­
vention it can be taken as ex­
pressing the views of the fruit 
| growers as a whole.
For many years, at each annual 
I convention, resolutions approving 
of control of marketing under legis­
lation have received unanimous 
(indorsation and the governments 
of British Columbia and of Oan- 
1 nda have been so informed 
To understand why control un- 
I dcr legislation is considered by our 
members to, bo absolutely essential 
to their Interests, it is necessary 
to know something of the problem 
faced by fruit growers in tho post 
and of tho manner in which their 
fruits ore handled. Theso points 
|may bo summarized as follows,—
1, Tho production of fruit in 
I British Columbia has, for many
years, been greatly In oxccss of 
the quantity that can bo marketed 
as tho fruit .Is harvested. To meet 
this situation, It has been neces­
sary to provldo costly ' storago 
plants so that tho fruits can bo 
| marketed over a long period,
2, Tho Individual growers, with 
I very few exceptions, aro not In
financial position to enable them 
I In erect, cold storage plants nor 
to provldo necessary paeklng facil­
ities for the proper handling of 
I,heir fruits and, In tho caso of 
Iho average grower, Ills volume Is 
not Hutllolont to Justify any such 
| expenditure,'
3, Packing and storing are 
I handled by many organizations,
some 00-opo.ratlve and some In­
dependents, who enter Into oon- 
I,rants In panic and sell tho growers' 
fruits, In tho case of the co 
operatives, this service Is perform 
ed at cost and, In tho oneo of tho 
lndopondonls, for a flxnd spin per 
package, out of which the In­
dependent must, provide for his 
own profit, It follows that the 
profit of tho Independent operator 
depends upon tho volume ho 
handles and not upon tho price ro- 
| reived from tho sales of fruit,
4, Only hi a tow seasons has It 
| been found possible during tho
to cost of production except in 
seasons of very light crops and in 
the early years when the volume 
was so small that it did not equal 
the demand.
We believe that the principle of
1 . , .f I giving to the producers themselvesoperators, after _which lt becomes the right to determine„ by ma_
£  cut jority vote,-the manner in whichthe fastest in order to get quick their prCKjucts will be marketed is
8011114 and in accordance with the years this has done more- than any democratlc wav of llvln„
other factor to depress growers’ de£ “  ^ p r o d u c e r s
e111? ! ? ' . . c i v , —fo I throughout the Province and of
were^made Ptot’brinB all Erowers our own growers in Particular, we
recommend that the present Act 
^  w  be maintained and strengthened
fhle 50 that 16 mav be Of more assist.
nf thp ance in Improving the lot of the
total tonnale u'nder c S o l  ami >Britlsh Columbla farmer-
both failed in their objective of 
creating a stabilized market, due 
to the fact that there were always 
to be found a number of operators 
and growers willing to take an 
unfair advantage over their fel­
lows, ignoring that, in doing so, 
their own returns were also low­
ered.
7. By 1926, the leaders of the co­
operative . movement decided that 
they could no longer carry the 
burden of storage and the de­
velopment of export markets. They 
announced that, if others would 
not share this burden with them, 
they ^fould adopt the practices of 
their competitors , and sell their 
pocks os rapidly as possible. This 
brought home to the minds of oil 
growers the urgent necessity of 
some means of providing that all 
operators share equally in carry­
ing the legitimate burdens of tho 
industry and thus arose tho de­
mand for control under legislation 
8. Since 1920, tho B.C. fruit in­
dustry has operated under four 
Aots, being theso,—
(a) P ro d u c e  Marketing Act 
(1927-30),
(b) Natural Products Marketing 
Act (1934-35)
(o) Natural! Products "Marketing 
(B.O.) Act (1934-42),
(d) War Measures Act (1041-42), 
Tho Produce Marketing Act was 
declared ultra vires early in 1031.' 
Tho Natural Products Marketing 
Act mot tho same fato early In 
1030; tho other two Aots aro still 
being used by tho Industry,
After tho collapse of tho Pro­
duce Marketing Act, markets for 
B.O. fruits became so badly de­
moralized that growers woro 
throatonod with complete disaster, 
Tho demand for furthor legislation 
beonmo more Insistent than over 
as It was realized that nothing 
else would , meet, tho situation, 
When a vole wns taken In 1934 to 
determine whether or not use 
should ho made of the Natural 
Produnle Marketing Ant, 00,0 per­
cent, voted favorably, There Is no­
thing to Indicate that a vote on 
tho same question, If taken today, 
would not produce tho same result, 
I). Tlio main nml'kols for n,o, 
fruits In Canada aro In tlio three 
prairie provinces, In these prov­
inces, wholesale distribution Is very 
largely In tho hands of three con­
cerns, each having branches at 
many . points, With buying con­
centrated In so few hands, buyers, 
by playing one paeltor against an­
other, In seasons when there was 
no legislation, dictated tho terms 
under which they would buy, The
British Columbia Fruit 
Growers’ Association,




Also Fertilizers in both large and 
small quantities.
Quality The Best — Prices Right Too 
Phone or call and see us.
V ernon F ru it Union
Seventh St. Phone 181 Vernon, B.C..1
YOUR SCRAP RUBBER
ii now a vita l wax. m atetial
Enemy action in the Far East has caused such an acute shortage of rubber that 
our whole war effort is in serious danger. Canada and her Allies moat have 
rubber, quickly, for the armed forces, for factories, for ships. The Japanese 
control our source of crude rubber imports—the only other quickly available 
supply is old scrap rubber, which can be reclaimed. Every citizen in Canada 
must do his part in collecting all the scrap rubber in the country and turning 
it over to the Government for war purposes. Here is how to do it.
THIS IS AN URGENT APPEAL FOR TOUR HELP
Q u estio n  l la the rubber situation really 
serious?
A nsw er a Tho shortage of rubber la ao grave 
that any citizen hoarding rubber or using it
ploto organization lit tho produolng 
ond,
Htorngo porlod to add to what lira
! mwonublo prions at, tho oponlng only rmiindy for this Uos lii com- 
of tho smvnon sufficient to cover 
| costs of storngo nnd shrinkage,
5, From Iho above, II, Is obvious 
I that laeklng any legislative con­
trol over bin operations, an In­
dividual operator may find that,
by cutting tho market prlee at tho 
| opening of tlio season, he may din
poso of his nntlro pack soon after 
it Is harvested and, by thus 
I avoiding storago nnd shrinkage 
costs, return to ills growers a 
I higher price per package than la 
paid by ills competitors. Any suoh 
|notion In.then duplicated by other
In tho above paragraphs, wo hnvo 
attempted to show briefly some of 
tlio reasons why our members be­
lieve that control under legislation 
Is necessary It tho trull, Industry 
of British Columbia Is to survive, 
If tho Industry In to mirvlvo, the 
grower must receive ills cost of 
produotlop plus auffiolcnt to enable 
him to maintain ills family, in 
past years, when unrestricted com­
petition wan allowed full play, 
growers' returns were seldom equal
unnecessarily is committing an act of disloyalty. 
It is now Illegal to destroy any rubber article.
Question i Of what uso Is reclaimed rubber?
q u e s t io n  I What kind of scrap rubber Is needed?
Answer i Every all-rubber or 
article must bis salvaged. Here aro a few of 
articles you must turn In:
Old Tires of every kind Rubbers 
Old Inner Tubes Overshoes 
Rubber Boots, Hats, Coats, Aprons, Pants, 
Gloves, Tubing. Matting, Toys
Answer i Old rubber is processed so that the 
rubber content Is reclaimed. This reclaimed 
rubber is used In the manufacture of essential 
articles for our war effort, thus replacing crude 
rubber.
IB* A UMSMgs “ "ff .a/xtIY
Sport Shoes (crepo soles nre especially 
Garden Hoso Hot Water Bottles fkmr Tr
Q uestion*  How much scrap rubber is needed?
Bathing Caps and many other articles 
Question I What happens to tho scrap rubber 
collected ?
Answers The scrap is sorteil, baled and as­
sembled Into cnrlond Iota mid l“1ll,c,\  J.1'' £  .
A nsw er a Fifty Million Pounds. This Is a 
largo quantity, but It MUST bo found. Every
m n im  e mmu , ,i.„ ,11„i,nnt.
,, by tho Government at fixed prices ihro R 
Canada. The Government pays forwarding
old piece of rubber In Canada, no matter how 
all, Is needed, QUICKLY.
^ _ JSMJTM ........ I
transportation charges on these enrl^ul lot n, nni 
Is responsible for their allocation. You may
Quoatlom Should I turn In any uanbJo rubber 
articles ns well as worn out oacn ?
sure that every pound will bo used directly or 
Indirectly In the war effort.
Q u e s tio n s  How do I go about saving strap 
rubber?
A now ori Absolutely not I By no means 
discard anything that la still useful nnd tlmt 
might hnvo to bo replaced. On the other band, 
‘rubber tires used ns boat bumpers, swings, etc,, 
nltouhl lie turned In for war uses,
Answer I Start bunting for It
nl+irva (TfirflffPII 1111(1 flllCllfi nKUVout your cellars, attics, garages am « * " »
nwny. You will flnd mor?, rubn .,, in l  to tl'o you expect. Start them all on theli way 
bnttlcfront,
HOW DO I TURN IN MY SCRAP RUBBER*
Tlio school boys nnd girls of Cnnndn nro X. Give it to the children for their school
being organized, through tlio school 
authorities, to act as Oflicial Collectors 
of Scrap Rubber. Tho school nearest you 
is, therefore, your best Collection Depot. 
You may dispose of your Bcrnp rubber 
in any one of tho following four ways!
collection. .
2, Give It to your local National Salvage
mltlCQs ns|,fl
3. Lcavo It with any Service fil'd Ion nr
Dealer where you see Ihe •'R11,', ^
Scrap Rubber Receiving Depot, 
4. Sell it to  a Junk collector.
VF/mn you  gather up your aarnp rubber and dispose of It by H ’uv/
methods, It wilt be used Jby the Government for Canada’■ War Bflort. Do It tt
Department of Munitions and Supply _ MT0
SCRAP RUBBER DIVISION ROYAL BANK BUILDING, TORON*
Thia advertisement la Issued In aa-operatlon with 
The National Salvage Campaign, Department of National War Services
Ti
Th
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This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
dangerous driving, 
appeared before 
Magistrate William Morley In Po­
lice Court on Monday morning and 
was fined $25 and costs. Magistrate 
Morley also ruled; that Elliot would 
riot be allowed to drive a motor 
vehicle in! Canada for a period of 
12 months. '.
The charge arose out of an ac­
cident which took' plaqe on the 
Okanagan Landing Road on Tues­
day of last week. Evidence pro­
duced in court' showed that Elliot, 
while driving towards the Land­
ing,- left, the road: with* his car 
and ran into a telephone pole and 
then ,ihto 'at rock., After striking 
the rock the car turned over. The 
driver of the yehicle was uninjured 
,ut the ;passenger,' Russ. Griffin, 
was Jiurt- quite badly. and was 
taken to hospital. ;
Evidence produced by Constable 
Rv Tinnion showed thaWthe vehicle 
left the road 63 feet before striking 
the telephone pole, broke the pole 
off at the base, and then travelled 
another 62 feet before hitting 
large boulder. The car moved the 
boulder, . which was imbedded in 
the' ground, a distance of 14 feet. 
The car ’ then turned over and 
was found lying upside down be­
side the road.
When speaking to Elliot, Mag­
istrate Morley said that in. his 
opinion the car must have been 
travelling close to 80 miles per 
hour. A statement by Corporal 
'.V. L. Hodgkin was to the effect 
that the boulder weighed close to 
_,5j0 pounds.
Rev. And Mrs. J.' M. "Netter­
field Tendered Presenta­
tions By Congregation
On Friday evening, members of 
the congregation of the Regular 
Baptist Church surprised their pas­
tor, Rev. J. M. Netterfield, and his 
family. Mr. Netterfield has , re­
cently tendered his resignation...
One of the deacons, W. A. As- 
lin, opened the evening’s program 
with scripture reading and prayer. 
This was followed by the singing 
of a number of sacred songs. After 
a social hour which included games, 
Deacon J. Holler presented Mr. 
Netterfield with' a , purse with the 
best wishes of the church. To Mrs. 
Netterfield, Mrs. F. Timberlake, on 
behalf of the Mission Circle, pre­
sented a casserole, Refreshments 
were'then served.
As there was . an exchange of 
pulpits last Sunday, Rev. J. M. 
Netterfield preaching at Kelowna, 
and Rev. Dawe, of Salmon Arm, 
taking the services in this city, 
Mr. Netterfield will preach, his fare­
well sermon on Sunday morning, 
May 3.
W. IDLE HAS 93rd BIRTHDAY 
On Wednesday, April 22, amid 
the best wishes and congratula­
tions of his many friends and rel­
atives, - W. Idle,' who resides at 
Hullcar with his 'son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and' Mrs. W. Mc­
Mullen, celebrated his 93rd birth­
day. Mr. Idle is still able to take 
an active part in the social life 
of the community.
HOPE ROAD TO BE 
FINISHED SAYS BRUHN
Five
LIGHTING AND BLACK-OUT REGULATIONS
WHEREAS the Minister of Pensions and National Health under Article 35 of the Defence of Canada Regulations has conferred certain authority on me:
NOW, THEREFORE, I, the undersigned, Premier of the Province of British Columbia, 
pursuant to such authority hereby order:
T H A T  in the Province of British Columbia the following provisions shall be in effect:
Preliminary Provisions
1 There arc two types of black-out, a “Precautionary Black­
-out," and an “Imminent Danger Black-out."
2 A “Precautionary Black-out" will be announced̂  by a * continuous and steady note of five minutes' duration on 
sirens, whistles and similar Instruments; by the Civilian Protec­
tion (Air Raid Precautions) Service; through the Press; and 
by other means. In any area where a siren system is provided, 
the siren system alone will be used for announcing a black-out.
3 An “Imminent Danger Black-out" will be announced by a • wailing or fluctuating note of five minutes' duration on 
sirens; or by a rapid series'of distinct blasts on whistles or 
similar instruments. In any area where a siren system is pro­
vided, the siren System alone will be used for announcing a 
black-out. An “Imminent Danger Black-out" may be announced 
without the prior announcement of a “Precautionary Black-out.
4 While a “Precautionary Black-out" and an “Imminent • Danger Black-out" are alike in respect that during both all 
light* must be extinguished or completely masked, they differ 
in that during.an “imminent Danger Black-out, wheUier by 
day or by night, all vehicular traffic must cease (with lights 
extinguished at night time) and pedestrians must use sidewalls 
only, whereas, during a “Precautionary Black-out vehicles with 
masked headlights may continue to operate (but not above 
fii teen .miles per hour) and pedestrians are unrestricted. (See 
detailed provisions below.) • • , , . . _
5 An “Imminent Danger Black-out will only be used when • there is a threat of immediate attack A “Precautionary 
Blackout” will be used when danger is believed to exist and 
lights might assist the enemy, but the threat does not justify the 
cessation of traffic; In those parts of the province west of the 
summit~of the Cascade Range (including islands) that cannot 
be readied by the means of announcement prescribed, every 
person shall observe a perpetual “Precautionary Black-out 
TELEPHONE CALLS
6 Every person is requested to refrain from making unnecea* • sary telephone calls during a black-out.
Precautionary Black-out
DETAILED PROVISIONS
7  Upon the commencement of * “Precautionary Black-out.• the following provisions shall be in force and shall, through*
. out the duration of the “Precautionary Black-out. be observed 
by every person within range of the signal and by every person 
lo whom notification of the black-out is given by any means.
(a) Every such person shall promptly—
(I) Extinguish every tight nnder hta control; or 
(II) Completely mask every light under bU control 
so that no light, reflection or glare U visible 
except Inside the building or enclosure wlthbs 
which the light is completely enclosed.
(b) After the commencement of the “Precautionary 
Black-out,” no such person shall create any Ugh! 
unless It la completely mailccd In the mansser above 
described . ■ ’ . a n(«) The “Precautionary Black-out" requirements shall 
not apply to any light from the lamp# used on assy 
vehicle when Isa ana daring n “Precautionary Black-
-ements a^apcclOcallona loaned.by the Chair 
Advisory Council, Provincial Clvfllan Pro»«' 
Committee. (See Regulations tor Motor
conformity with the 
- • ' t e air.
otor.
o u r If
requir t  i 
man,
Vehicle*. ate, printed below);
(d) Unless he held* a special permit no person ahan 
during a “Precautionary . Black-out operate any 
motor vehicle or any motor cycle or any other 
k vehicle at a greater rate ol npeed than fifteen miles 
per hour*
8 Every “Precautionary Black-out" shall apply to every area •s within which the signal Is sounded and to every area within 
which notification of the black-out is given hy any means. •
9 After its commencement a “Precautionary Ulack-out snail,• unless an “All Clear Notification" U previously given, con­
tinue in force until one half-hour before lunrhc. 
deemed necessary to continue a “Precautionary Black-out for 
an extended period, its duration will be.announced by radio 
(if available), In the press, by the Civilian Irotectlon (Air 
Raid Precautions) Services, and liy other means. 
INACCESSIBLE AREAS( WEST OF THE CASCADE
If) In those parts of tlic province west of llie lummlt g( the
Caicade Range (Including Islands) that cannot lie reached 
try the means of announcement prescribed, every p c '^  slisH 
every day without exception from one half-hour after •mjset 
until ode Imlf-hour before sunrise on the following ‘lV» 
with the comllllons prescrllied for a Precautionary lllack-out.
Imminent Danger Black-out
, DETAILED PROVISIONS 
11 A signaf consisting of a wailing or fluctuntlnK not* of five 
**• minutes* duration on sirens or of a rapid scries ol distinct 
hlaitt on whistles and similar instruments for 
of time shall he and shall Ik; known as the Imminent I ang r
1T  A sltliiil .... . nl a continuous and ‘Irmly mile ofA A* |j|rfC duration on sirens, wluslh’a j»r
instruments'shall Ik? and shall he known as the Uhuiki. to 
Brccaullnnary Sinnal"
for the enforcement of these orders including entry of premises 
and boarding of vehicles or vessels.
1*7 1 hereby empower any senior police officer, as defined in 
■ '  * the Defence of Canada Regulations, or any constable 
acting under the general or special directions of such senior 
police officer, to prohibit or restrict, in the event of hostile 
attack or the apprehension of hostile attack, the display of any 
light which would otherwise be lawful under these or any other 
orders relating to black-outs.
IQ  I hereby authorize the Cliairman, Advisory Council, Pro- 
vindal Civilian Protection Committee to make regulations 
prescribing the lights that may be displayed on any motor- 
vehicle, bicycle, motor-cycte, car, or locomotive during any 
“Precautionary Btack-our under these or any other orders ana 
7equirin£ that no motor-vehicle, bicycle, motor-cycle, car, or 
locomotive shall be used unless such lights are displayed.
IQ  Where the lamps on any motor-vehicle, bicycle, motor- 
cycle or car lave been altered so as to comply with 
Regulations made under these orders, that motor-vehicle, bicycle, 
motor-cycle or car may be wed with the lamps as so altered 
when there is no black-out, notwithstanding the requirements 
of any Sutute or law to the contrary; but no person shall, 
during the period from one half hour after sunset to one half 
hour before sunrise, drive or operate any motor-vehicle or 
motor-cycle with masked lights at a greater rate of speed than 
fifteen miles per hour even .although there is no black-out. .
After the date of this Order (whether a black-out is in . 
force or not)—
(a) As to outside lights—no person shat! between one- 
hall hour after sunset and one-half hour before 
sunrise cause or" permit any light, illumination* 
sparks, or glare, to emanate from any lighting 
apparatus, burning or smouldering material or 
other source, such apparatus, material or other 
source not being completely enclosed within •  
roofed building; and for greater certainty but not 
so as to restrict the generality of this prohibition 
the same shall apply to advertising and display 
signs, whether neon lights or not, and to porch 
lights and to lights on or in front of residences or 
business houses whether for lighting purposes or 
otherwise, and to clearing and camp Arts.
<b) Aa to Inside lights—no person shall between one- 
half hour after sunset and one-half hour before 
sunrise cause or permit any light, illumination, 
sparks, or glare to emanate from inside any build­
ing or enclosure, unless a person Is constantly 
present with authority and the means of Instantly 
extinguishing or masking the light, illumination, 
sparks, or glare.
Thb Regulation shall not apply lo lights operated exclusively 
• for street lighting purposes or to lights used on any vehicle 
or to navigation lights.
|  Exemptions from black-out requirements under these 
orders may from time to time be granted by me or by the 
Chairman, Advisory Council, Provincial Civilian Protection 
Committee in r«pect of any locality within the province or in 
respect of any period of time, person or class of persons, public 
utility, public service or industry andT an exemption nay at any 
time oe rescinded by me or by the said Chairman. Notice of 
exemption and of the rescinding of au exemption may be given 
in such manner as I or the Cliairman may determine. Every 
exemption shall be subject to such conditions and restrictions 
as are prescribed in relation thereto.
Except as herein provided, no person slum without 
d&A* authority from me sound a "Precautionary Black-out" 
signal, an “Imminent Danger" signal or a “Change to Precau­
tionary" signal or give an "Alf“ ll Clear Notification,"
unless
or
15 '™ ? | , c  S l l n *  U( ... “ln.Ml.-M Ita-wr si.... I" In
® > « .  o r;... f.T i 7 i «  
person lo whom notification of the hlnck-ont U ’ 
by nny means shall, ao far as lights afe |
ho subject .0 the same rcRiilatloni as are prescribed 
(nr a ‘ I'rccauUonary lll«rk-onl, -.horn
(b) livery perann within ran«o ol the »Iki'»I "r *n * 
notification of the black-nut la ftlvcn by any ">«"■ 
who haa control ol any vehicle or cyi ' ,haH 
motion or no. upon any alrcrl or IrlKhvv«> • 
draw I. lo Iho curb or aide of the street r 'l« 'waS 
and brill, II to a complete atop and alinll. J"!'*" 
otherwlao ordered by a senior ivotleo 
person aclln* under his authority, keep *| *'*! ”" .X 
with all llRhta aatlmtulshed until the 
the “Chanxe lo I'rccaullonary biKnal . I hla 
la applicable durln* both day and nlRhl but shall not 
apply lo any per.on or class ol persons who ha. « 
permit from me or Irom the thalrman. Advisory 
Council, I’rovlndal Civilian I’rolccl on Cmmolll'o. 
livery person shall Immediately obey any order 
given by s senior police ofllclsl or person net K
under Ms nnlhorlly. -t . . iii.sk.<C). Durln, lha period of any "Imminent Danger• II ark 
out" no person who la wllhln ran,o "• l c 
and no pereon to whom notification ol Iho black out 
Is Riven bv any means .hall proceed alonx any 
street or tilxhwav, where there la a 
upon the aldawalk, eacept at iro.alnKHand. In the 
case ol any alreel or Hl,hway whera thera la no 
aldawalk, no person shall proceed along .
or highway. This clause la applicable during both 
dsy xml night,
STRimr CARS AND RAILWAYS 
1 4  During every Idack-rnd the .Irl.ci_e.I _««>, rtretuar htrt 
* "  locoeniMlvc shall complp ul.lt the 
by Ihe Chairman, Advisor) Council, I’rov 
Hon Committee.
*yx Fursiun. to authority conferred on me I hereby delegate 
,0 the General Oftker Commanding-in-ailef, Pacific 1 
Command, power lo order either a “Precautionary Black-out. 
an “Imminent Danger lllack-out,” a “Chaime to Prccautionanr 
Signal, or an “All Clear Notification" as and when lie may s«  fit, 
<JA These orders supersede all previous orders relating to 
Idack-outs In British Columbia.
■ DATED at Vktorla. B, C„ this 24lh day ot April. A.D. I M2,
JOHN HART, *•
Premier of British Columbia* '
REGULATIONS RELATING T O  LIGHTS 
T H A T  MAY BE DISPLAYED ON ANY 
MOTOR-VEHICLE OR TRAILER D UR ­
ING ANY PRECAUTIONARY BLACK­
O U T PERIOD W ITHIN TH E PROV­
INCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.
BY VIRTUE ot authority vested Id me l»v the[ orders rclul- 
ing to bUck-outa wllhln the Province of British ColumbU 
made by the Premier of llritlih Columhls on the 24th d*> 
of April, 1912. I hereby make the following k[,
% . llvcrv ncrion in charge of any motor-vehicle other than
nrnvWonn bf’Vhcsc'reKiilntiom, (Sec Krgulntlona 5 nml ft), 
<7 Every iwrinn In clmrKO of nny motor-cycle njicralctl 
iluriug any Prccimtlounry lllack-out, xhnll keep lit only 
one K W  «.!«l only onotail-liKht, hmh of which aha 11 e 
mnaknl in accordance with I In* nrovlalona of thm  rigu
K  'roller operated durhn, 
3 .  „nv I’rcraiitloiinry lllack-out slijl keep III mil) one lall- 
Hold tliorcoii which shall hr masked In accordance with the 
nrovWoni ol Itirac rtnolatloiis, (See Kruulal on 6).
/I No iurann in charge of any motoi-vchlclc or trailer
4* hi,all been lit any light otlior than iltow aljovc referred
VS  Mich niulnr-vclilclc nr trailer U being operated 
during anv Precautionary lllack-out, except n„ll T„w
U A dashboard HkIU may be used lo lllumlnste xny
IS laS S iS ."  '‘f c S W U  b. used on Urg.
J, ^n'crl'or'lHumlmiUon may be naed on Uni« I
s s i s r s . ' f i W  iffivrv..ibu *
4 Ck'armcefilhUmity be uaed on motor-veblcka and 
tralkra baying a width, Including the load thereon, 
In excess of 81 inches, at any part.
e  All headlinin' «< motor-vehicle, operated < urNl1 an) 5. Precautionary lllack-nul imi.sl In. complelej) hlacked
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i the " H,Cl
.....with a
Jr'" Every t'LThlWd'on any IlmtoKihkk or Idler operated 
!m. r wlikl *1 »H |trs,J«c» the Until ray. Ihcrelrom < n a
u oath"  h
j*a and Ity other means, 
ilmllsr Inilmnrnds.
given that all 1s dear, normal condl- 
Inacccsfilde areas nest nl the 
lie resumed, Such notification 
*• '*• •' " und ihsll w
Chslrmsu, Advisory ComikII, -
General Provisions
I f i  II. tturlnn any black-out (whether Prccaullonaiy «t 
Imminent Danger) any light « vlail.ln lit cot ' » 
til there orders, It shall Ire tire duty ol any I*” '"M" 7,,!mnty 
person In control or apparent conlrrd of ulrh I gl I '" '‘ffi!} 
with these orders | and, In any rata nl cmdlmic<il imi a  ml' ^
am' ('Milan Pndkihm (Air Haiti l-ret-taaiUsstio> Waml̂ L, pow* 
olllrir, prace irdlccr or any memlrer nl a fire inrfjv " 
in rrlatlim ihcrclo all inch slcpi as may be rraaimahl) tea ..j_
Provincial Civilian Prelecllera Committee, 
i nOMAl.l) OKUIlEN AI.I'.XANDH-H, at Oerwral Oftlcer
ArVantl 'VM»tiCn̂ li'i'i'!'l»"ief lareit vobicralrlr'aml
t ' ‘Nr^ l  Smic* 'arnfe MloH'ctoi 
Mslor General,
0 ,0, C.ln CJ'Mlflc Cmnmsnd,
Hotuoholdora ond o»h*r. fit* urg.d
obovd Nolle* and proaorvo It carafully




W.M.S. HAVE .GUEST SPEAKER 
Miss Katherine Bawtlnheimer, R.
N.,-who has spent the past few 
years in charge of the Burns Lake 
Hospital and later the Battle River 
Hospital in northern Alberta, 60 
miles from the end of the railway, 
was. the guest speaker at the Easter 
ThankofEering meeting of the Wo­
men’s Missionary Society of Zion 
United Church held oii Friday af­
ternoon In the church parlor.
As each member pledged herself 
to bring one or more guests, there 
was a large number present. As 
these hospitals are supported by 
the Women’s Missionary Society of 
the United Church in Canada, all 
were keenly interested in the splen­
did description . of life and work 
experienced In these isolated plac­
es. Miss Bawtlnheimer also passed 
many interesting. pictures and ably 
answered several questions. At the 
close, refreshments were- served by 
the group in charge.
Mr. Field, of Vancouver, en route 
home from Winnipeg, spent Sat­
urday and Sunday at the home 
of his daughter, Mrs. A. Linfield. 
When leaving for Vancouver on 
Sunday, he was accompanied by 
his son-in-law, Arthur Linfield.
Mrs. Douglas Ross received a 
cable on Monday, informing her of 
her son’s safe arrival in Great 
Britain. Owen Ross is with the 
Royal Canadian Corps of Signal­
lers.
Mrs. Gordon Hall, and two sons, 
of Vernon, spent the "week end 
with her mother, Mrs. David Stev­
enson.
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall, of Vic­
toria, recently arrived in this city 
and have purchased the Gilchrist 
property on Rpsedale Avenue.
Miss Margaret Ross, R.N., of 
Salmon Arm, spent a few days last 
week in this city, the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. L. Pement.
' Mrs, T. K. Smith, accompanied 
by her niece, Miss L. Fraser, ar­
rived home Friday, after spending 
two weeks at the Coast,
Mrs. W. C. Ross, of New West 
minster, arrived on Wednesday to 
visit her brother-in-law, Thomas 
Cummings.
Mrs. Gene Cavazzi, of Kamloops, 
is visiting her mother, Mrs. Saby.
Mrs. Plant, of Lethbridge, ar­
rived last week to visit her par­
ents, Mr, and Mrs. C. Crowe. 1 
Miss Wlnnlfred Vankleeck ar­
rived on Saturday to spend a 
month with her mother, Mrs. P. 
D. Vankleeck. Miss Vankleeck has 
been attending the University of 
Alberta at Edmonton.
Murray Fulton left on Monday 
for Vancouver,
Mr. and Mrs. E.' Patten, of Kam­
loops, Miss Lena Savanko, of Ver­
non,'' Miss Elsie Savanko, of Na­
naimo, Paul Savanko, of Vancou­
ver, and Mr, and Mrs. John SO' 
vnnko and young Bon, of Jasper, 
arrived Monday morning, to attend 
the funeral of their father, Roman 
Savanko.
KELOWNA, B.C., April 24,—'‘iThe 
Hope-Prlncetoh'road will be push-: 
ed just as quickly 'as it- can be 
Work is in progress there now and 
the crew, will be increased' shortly.
was Minister of; Public Works 
when that ‘ road was commenced 
and one of the:, very first things 
that I did when, I again became 
Minister v?as to recommend to .Ot­
tawa the completion of “that 'road 
as a defence measure.” So spoke 
Hon. R. Bruhn, Minister of Public 
Works in the B.C. Cabinet, last 
'week. •; .
In an interview, Mr. Bruhn 
stated that some five miles of 
blacktopping would be undertaken 
this year between Kelowna and 
Vernon to complete the unpaved 
section of this road. “A double 
fiushcoat was considered," Mr. 
Bruhn stated, “but In the inter­
ests of permanency, we decided 
that the blacktopping was better.” 
A new brjdge at Powers Creek 
is also planned but this will be 
ail . the new construction in South 
Okanagan this year. “The High­
way Commission’s policy this year- 
is ' to avoid new construction in 
the interests of economy but to 
keep our present roads In as ser­
viceable a condition as possible.” 
The road between Canoe and 
Sicamous will be graded this year 
and a new ferry will be built to 
cross the river at Sicamous. No 
surfacing of the COnoe-Slcamous 
road will be undertaken, and no 
new bridge will be built at' Sica­
mous as rumored.,
; Mr. Bruhn was making a tour 
of the Interior with A. Dixon, chief 
engineer of his department, A. L. 
COrruthers, chief bridge engineer; 
H. C. Anderson, road engineer at 
New Westminster,, and W, Ramsay, 
district engineer at Kamloops, who 
are members "of the recently form­
ed Highway Commission.
LAVINGTON NOTES
LAVINGTON, BU, April 27.- 
Harry Gallas, who spent a few 
days’ leave with his parents here 
recently, has left for the East, 
where he will rejoin his regiment 
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Edmunds; 
with their little ' daughter, Mona, 
of Winfield, were in Lavington for 
few days last week. Mr. Ed­
munds has disposed of his ranch 
at the Headgates to Henry Van- 
derberg, of Lumby.
D. Spellay has returned to the 
home of his daughter, after a few 
days illness in the Vernon Jubilee 
Hospital.
Mrs. W. A. Popowich returned 
from Toronto last week, where she 
has spent the past month visiting 
her parents and many old friends.
Arthur Hill has been home on 
sick leave for a short time and 
has returned to the Vernon Train­
ing Centre.
The Junior Red Cross held their 
meeting on Friday evening last, a 
few new members joining.
The store was a busy place on 
Monday with the plebiscite voting. 




|R. SAVANKO VICTIM 
OF HEART ATTACK
Respected Armstrong Resident 
Passes Suddenly— In 
District Since 1921
ARMSTRONG, B.C., April 27.— 
iTlio death of Roman Savanko, 
which occurred on Saturday, April 
25, camo ns ft great shock, Ho 
suddenly became tho victim of 
a heart attnok and llfo was ex­
tinct whon ho was found a fow 
| moments Inter,
Mr. Snvnnko wns bom ,67 yenrn 
Ingo nt, Klov, Russia, nnd when'a 
MiinU boy, Ijpth his Xnthor nnd 
| mother died during tho Russo- 
Jnpnncso War,
I In 1006 Mr. and Mrs, Snvnnko 
enine to Canada and settled near 
Coronation, Alta,, where they lived 
lor fifteen years, Ills first wife 
pre-deceased him in 1910, nnd 
three years inter Mr. Snvnnko with 
| his six children come to Armstrong.
For a number of years they lived 
ion Grand View Pints, but falling 
health forced him to give up heavy 
work, About two years ngo, Mr, 
Snvnnko, with Ills second wlfo nnd 
their two children, moved to this 
city, purchasing a homo on Otter 
| Lnlca Rond,
Besides his wife, who is ill In 
I the Royal Inland Hospital, Kam­
loops, he Is survived by four daugh­
ters nnd four sons, Mrs, E, Patten 
(Annie), Knmlnopn; Miss Lena 
Snvnnko, Vernon; Miss Elsie Bn- 
vnnko, Nanaimo; John, Bavnnko, 
Jnspor; Paul Savanko, employed In 
tho Hoeing Aircraft, Vancouver; 
Mtehnel Snvnnko, in the Hulled 
fitntes Army nt Sheppard Field 
Texas; Phyllis, nged 12, nnd 
| Matthew, nged 14, nt home,
Funeral services, conducted by 
I Uov, J, M, Nottorflold, were held 
In Sage’s Funornl Pnrlors on Mon­
day afternoon, April 27, nt 2:30, 
(nUiiinent was In tho Armstrong 
I ronustory,
Concern Expressed At A.R.P. 
Meeting Over Jap In­
filtration Into District
KAMLOOPS, B.C., April 27.- 
The regular meeting of the North I 
Knmloops A.R.P., was held last 
week with A. D. (Forrest) HUllker | 
ns speaker, The subject of dis­
cussion was sabotage, methods and 
control.
The question of sabotage brought | 
to tho foro the Infiltration of Jap­
anese Into tho district. Some I 
heated discussion took place In 
this regard and much concern was 
felt over the Japanese being abroad 
until as late as midnight, Tills led | 
to a protest In tho form of a mo­
tion being passed authorizing tho I 
A,R,P, secretary to forward to tho 
provincial and federal houses as 
well as to our provincial and fed- 
oral representatives there, a com­
munication outlining tho concern I 
over this matter,
. Chief Warden Oralb reported I 
North Kamloops had an almost 
100 porcont .blackout on April 0 
and congratulated residents, es­
pecially considering tho short | 
notice given,
BOX M AK IN G  MACHINE  
INSTALLED AT OLIVER
OLIVER, H, 0„ April 28, —An 
olcctrloaUy operated machine, oap- 
nblo of making 300 boxes nn hour, 
tho answer of tho Oliver Co­
operative Growers’ pnoklng house 
to the Bhortago of skilled box 
makers tills season,
During tho last two or three 
years tills pnqHlng house has been 
Incronsing efficiency and cutting 
operating costs by Installation of 
carrier bolts, electrical press for 
putting tho lids on boxes, nnd 
other mechanical labor savers, 
The box making maohlno, tholr 
latest Installation, In Iho first of 
Its kind in Iho Interior of this 
province, and has a far greater 
capacity than a somowliat similar 
maohlno Installed some time ngo 
In a packing house up tho valley, 
Skilled box makers are scarce 
Ihls Henson, some having Joined 
the fighting forces, and others 
having gone Into war Industries, 
It, In expected the box making 
machine will partially offset this 
labor nhorlngo, and at the same 
lime out iho cost of box making 
A few days' training on tills 
will turn Ihe average 
Into a fairly efficient 




250 to 300 boxes an hour,.
Japanese sea forces are losing 
an average of a ship a day hi the 
American navy it Is reported from 
Washington; 136 Jaji naval craft 
have been sunk or crippled slnfitr 
Pearl Hnrbor, (t
\ v l  T L / I /
1670 —  M A Y  2 — « 1942
272nd Anniversary Sale 
Starts FRIDAY 9. A.M.
M A Y  1st
Read your four page flier delivered today. See 
how you can save on fresh new merchandise for you, 
your family and your home. Although the values are 
exceptional .we do not encourage abnormal buying.; 
Buy only for your immediate needs.
I N C O R P O R A T E D  2T9 MAY I 6 7 0
Three years ago ot their convention in Vernon» the fruit growers of 
British Columbia indicated their desire for complete control of their own 
industry by themselves, and implemented this desire by naming a commit­
tee to formulate such a policy.
Later that year, by an overwhelming majority, the growers endorsed 
tho proposal that the present organlxation known as B.C. Tree Fruits be 
eitablishcd.
Now, after a throe-year demonstration of that system, the growers 
are being asked to endorse it and instruct B.C. Tree Fruits to advance 
along tho road towards complete control of the industry by growers.
This policy was ondorsed at the Vernon convention this year in a 
manner which indicated that tho members of tho B.C.F.G.A. believe that 
bargaining and fruit politics have no place during war conditions, and feel 
that direction of tho sales policy for tho industry should bo concentrated 
in tho hands of a proven, fair-minded agency— B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd.— and 
that that agency should bo given some permanency.
Tho B.C.F.G.A. bolds that tho contract which growers are now being 
asked to sign, and which has boon endorsed hy them in locpls and in con­
vention, Ir a mutual pact between growers to face their difficulties collec­
tively and stand shoulder to shoulder for tho good of all.
The B.C.F.G.A. believes that tho past three years have demonstrated 
tho proven merits of tho growers* scheme and believes that tho growers are 
satisfied that tha one-dosk agency is competent to act on tholr behalf and, 
fqcod with a challenge to their unity and future plans, the; growers will 
sottlo tho question in no uncertain manner by signing tho contract Im­
mediately.
No batter answer could bo given to any Interests which may still hope 
to profit by any sign of weakness or indecision on tho part of tho growers.
Grower* have boon fully conversant with tha terms pf tho contract for 
throo months. Thoy know tho contract is THEIR contract, drawn up by a 
committee of their follow growers to further tho interests of tho fruit 
growers of tho Interior. There is no cause for hesitation.
The B.C.F.G.A. urges that there bo no delay on tho part of any grower 
in signing tho contract apd returning It quickly.
British Columbia fruit Growers’ Ass’n
A, GORDON DESBRISAY, President
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From Fri., May lit, to Wed., May 6th
DRESSES
fob c>p&d and Btneet
The largest selection . we’ve-■ ever presented.-*-new tailored classics.
You’ll want more than oneof these exceptional values. - Dresses that 
will launder. Prints with all the color of Spring. ( t A  O C '
Sizes 11 to 44— 16%ltd 24% ............spe o ia l^P*t » 3 7 5 1
SLACK SUITS
An outstanding range of Slack Suits—stripes, plaids; two tones. In 
Spuns, Twills, Alpine Cloths. Beige, Bose, Aqua, Blue, etc. Sizes 
12 to 20. v ,
$3.95 $4.95 $6.95
C O A T S
Dozens of New Spring Coats specially priced for these May Specials.
Tweeds, Polos, Boucles, plain and novel fabrics—tailored and dressy 
styles—fitted and boxy coats. Beige, Blue, Green, etc.- Sizes 12 to 44.
Save as much as $5.00.
Harris Tweeds— Polo Cloth—
$25.00 $12.50
Others at $12.50 —  $13.95 — $14.95
Royal Commission
(Continued from Page One) K
New Hand Bags
-Under arm - • styles and 
pouch novelty bags that 
are receiving much com­
ment.. Beige, British Tan, 
Bed, Blue, etc.
$1.25 - $1.98 - $2.98
SLACKS
Well tailored, smart flt- 
t i n g —heavy sanforized 
shrunk drill — two slash 
pockets and cuffs. Navy 
and Brown, d* <g -" T Q  
Sizes 8 to 20 ^  A  ■ ■
Slips
Well tailored full cut slips. 
Bra tops, bia skirts. Ad­
justable straps. Tea Bose 
and White. Sizes 32 to
Price ...............  95 C
Sport Shirts
Tailored styles for sport 
wear. Short sleeves, White 
and Stripe. Sizes 14 to 
20.
Special ........ 95 c
S h o e s  fo r  S p r in g  a n d  S u m m e r
You’ll dress your feet correctly for the present and coming season in 
Beige, White, British Tan, Blue, Bed, etc. Every leading style now 
in stock. Select your Spring and Summer shoes at the F-M Shop.
$2.95 $3.95 $4.95
M e n ’s O x f o r d s
Shoes built to serve you with comfort, style and wear. Tan or Black 
trims; whig tips—perforations—stream lined vamps—antiqued—leather 
semi and Mexican heels. A style to suit you and a size to fit you.
$4.95 & $5.95
S p o r t  S h o e s
A grand collection for your 
choice. Platform soles, scoop 
wedge heels, elasticized patterns 
for snug neat fitting sport shoes. 
Beige, White, Bed, Blue. Sizes 
4 to 9 in t f O  Q C
widths .......  .......
S is m a n  S c a m p e r s
at the F-M. Shop—Shoes with a well earned reputation 
’of many years. Men’s, Women’s, Boys’, Girls’.
S a d ie  O x f o r d s
Choose a pair of saddle oxfords 
for your sport j costume—Tan 
- with Brown—White with T a n -  
White with Blue—Ghillie- and 
Bal patterns. Sizes 4 to 8. 
Widths A to D.
Price ................
Misses Saddle Oxfords $2.50
$2.95
S p o r t in g  S h o e s
by Miner Co,—Men’s bals and lace to the toe Oxfords. 
Women’s and Misses lace to the toe oxfords. Children’s 
Oxfords and Sandals.
likely that any of “these gentle­
men” . will be at the sessions.
During the first few days of the 
enquiry at Kelowria, exhaustive 
probings \yere made into the his­
tory and operations of the Interior 
Vegetable Marketing Board. On 
Friday morning A.. G. DesBrisay, 
PjCJ’.G.A. President,, presented the 
Association’s brief. It will be found 
in detail on page 2.
The . latter period was devoted 
to the Fruit Board and marketing 
activities." The only really caustic 
witness—who shattered .the com­
parative quiet of the . court -room 
was Andy Bitihie, who Was called 
by Crown Counsel B. C. McDon­
a ld ,. expressed his ‘uncompromising 
opposition to the, principle . arid 
practice ■ of controlled marketing, ’■ 
Mr. --Ritchie, whose belligerent 
attitude and forthright statements 
were in startling contrast to ' the 
routine evidence of crop statistics 
and details of apple production and 
selling adduced by G, A. Barrat, 
Fruit Board chairman, gave a pic­
ture of his struggle against dpn- 
trolled marketing.
Mr. Ritchie insisted that the 
present system of controlled mar 
ketlng had not in itself raised 
prices to the grower, and he de 
dared that many shippers had 
.been forced out of business by the 
Board's operations.
“I am not alone in my op­
position to the present set-up,” 
he said. “There are lots that 
think as I do, but they are 
afraid to speak. If I  had as 
much money as the Board to 
spend on propaganda, I could 
soon change the growers’ 
ideas.”
In rebuttal of evidence given by 
Mr. Ritchie, G. A. Barrat, Fruit 
Board chairman, affirmed that cen­
tral selling had cut costs in half; 
through elimination of unnecessary 
duplication. . Extra charges for 
brokerage, for reshipment and for 
telegraph and telephone tolls had 
been avoided under the present 
system, the witness stated, and 
while previously these costs had 
approximated $20 per car, they had 
now dropped to only $10.
Mrs. J. Inglis, of Glenmore, was 
the first witness to be called to 
the stand when the Fruit Inquiry 
opened on Monday morning.
Mrs. Inglis stated that there was 
a feeling among growers that the 
Tree Fruit Board was filling no 
useful purpose now that Tree Fruits 
Ltd. handled all selling. The wit­
ness pointed out that the Board 
no longer employed three full­
time members and stated that this 
reduction resulted from agitation 
amongst the growers for a reduc­
tion in unnecessary costs.
The witness expressed dissatis­
faction with the time taken to 
close the pools and stated that 
returns were longer delayed now 
than when the shippers were in 
the saddle. Mrs. Inglis also criti­
cized increases in the payroll of 
Tree Fruits Ltd. and pointed, put 
that, with Government subsidies 
keeping the industry going, there 
was no need for additional over­
head.






Natural Products Marketing (Brtiish Columbia) Act
NOTICE is hereby given that Public Sittings of the Royal 
Commission appointed herein will be hold at the Court House, 
Vernon, B.C., commencing May 4, 1942, at the hour of 11 
o’clock in the forenoon, to hear speclfio complaints and 
representations on behalf of riny persons desiring to attend 
before the said Commission. Complainants pleaso bring with 
them any documents or records pertaining to their complaint.
W. E. G. JOHNSON,
Secretary.
Pumping Plant
(Continued from Page One)
LOYD’S TESTIMONY
A.' K. Loyd, manager of Tree 
Fruits Ltd., was the next witness 
called by Gilbert Hogg, Fruit Board 
counsel.
Mr; Loyd in his evidence answer­
ed certain criticisms made of Tree 
Fruit operations. He explained that 
the heavy increase' in selling costs 
for the 1940-41 season was due to 
the fact that the agency handled 
almost double the tonnage of the 
previous year. Costs must vary as 
to tonnage, Mr. Loyd pointed out, 
and the cost per box was no more 
than that of the previous year. 
The delay in closing pools Was 
DDFDADF FHD CFAf H ill som ethingthat no grower liked, 








Before buying your now 
club inspect our stock of 
high quality clubs and bags.
The Pioneer Hardware
tipnal trucks. He suggested that 
the city be zoned and householders 
forced to place a covered container 
holding all garbage at the front 
of their property during certain 
hours and to remove the con­
tainer at certain home.
I’m one that’s absolutely against 
this,”1 Alderman C. W. Gaunt- 
Stevonson declared. "Suppose I’m 
away, do you think my wife’s 
going to carry out ashes to tho 
front of the yard?" And I’ll be 
fined if she doesn’t."
Tho subject was left over for 
further consideration.
Tho Board of Works' action in 
purchasing a truck from Bloom & 
Sigalet (Vernon) Ltd., for $2,480 
was ratified by tho Council, Tiro 
truck is comploto with three-yard 
hoist and dump box.
A request by a Japanese woman 
resident at tho Coast for permission 
to rojoln her husband who is now 
employed on a district truck farm, 
was received by tho Council,
Tho communication was referred 
to tho Okanagan Security Com­
mission,
Tiro woman has an olght- 
months-old baby with hor while 
hor husband has tholr throo-your- 
old son with him.
"That's a wedge, pUro and 
simple," doolared Alderman F, 8, 
Harwood,
"Wo should lot tho woman come; 
sho’s not going to shoot us," was 
Aldonnan O, J, Hurt’s statement,
Three-Team Spencer C u p  
League To Function 
In Okanagan
At least three teams will be 
entered In the Spencer Cup cricket 
league this year.
The teams entering In the valley 
league are, Kelowna, Vomon and 
one or possibly two teams from 
the Vernon Military Training 
Centro.
At a well attended meeting on 
Friday, Vernon cricketers named 
their officers for tho coming year 
and outlined plans for tho sooson’s 
play.
At tho meeting, C, J. Hurt was 
elected president for tho coming 
cricket year with Lt.-Ool, A Hamil­
ton Grant, C, B, Lofroy, H, B. 
Monk, J, H, Watkln, and H. G 
Bartholomon, as vice-presidents, 
A. G. Dunkloy was elected ns scc- 
rotary-troaauror,
Tho Legion and Farmers will 
function as usual ns friendly 
teams for games In Vomon but 
owing to tho nbsonco of many of 
tholr regular players tho two 
teams will unite ns ono for com 
petition in tho Spencer Gup,
It was stated at tho mooting on 
Friday that tho Training Centro 
will ontor ono team In tho vnlloy 
competition and possibly two,
A schedule of Sponcor Cup 
league games Is being drawn up 







f o r  t h e
FISHERMAN
REDUCED SPEED LIMIT
IN H.O. IN EFFECT
Ou Saturday, April 2ft, tho 40- 
mllo-per-hour spend limit enmo 
Inin olfoot In British Columbia, 
Formerly no spend limit existed In 
unorganized territory, hut this 
statute has been suspended,
"Tho speed limit, will bo rigidly 
enforced," stated Corporal W, L, 
Hodgkin, of tho Provincial Police, 
stationed In Vernon,
Tho only oxeeptlon Is that In 
ease of emergencies—army ears, 
lire trunks, pollen .automobiles and 
ambulances may exceed the speed 
limit,
Me & Me havo tho finest selection 
in Western Canada
Me & Me
Formerly THE VERNON HARDWARE CO. LIMITED
, Builders’ Supplies, Furniture. Eleotrlcal Appliances, 
Plumbing and Tliumlthinr ’ .......r< '
Store Phono SB. Tinsmith’s Shop 520
LKAVINO FOR EAST
K, J. Chambers, director fresh 
fruits and vegetables on the War­
time Prices *and Trade Board, Is 
leaving for conferences noxt Mon­
day and Tuesday, with fruit and 
vegotablo Industry representatives 
In Vancouver,
Following thoso sessions Mr, 
Chambers will leave by piano for 
Ottawa to attend a mooting of 
tho Board on May 7 , Thorn a 
general survey of the whole situ­
ation will bo made,
COALITION GROUP IN 
VERNON SELECTED
A coalition has boon cIToetod be­
tween the supporters of the Pro 
vlnotnl Coalition Government In 
tho North Okanagan. Tho officers 
of tho new association are, C, W, 
Morrow, President; 'J, II, Watkln, 
Vice - President; Gordon Lindsay, 
Secretary, with an Executive con­
sisting of II, B, Monk; Frank 
Smith, F, H, Gnlbrallh and A, lfi 
Toombs,
Tills organization will deal with 
Government nlfnlrs Involving tho 
district,
II, Is the hope of those behind 
this organization that It, will ovon- 
tuolly become a permanent coali­
tion of tho formor Liberal and 
Conservative parties as alloctlng 
provincial affairs,
It takes 700 gallons of water la 
quenah ono Ian of red hot coko,
ft,', The provincial government will 
spend $22,000 |n providing a bomb 
proof shelter for valuablo provln 
olal documents and records,
grower often wished that things 
could be speeded up. When con­
ditions were such that there was 
a heavy surplus on hand, tho final 
pool closing date was always later 
than usual because it took longer 
to dispose of the crop,
In regard to central selling costs, 
Mr. Loyd stated that he believed 
that the "one desk” arrangement 
had cut down selling costs 50 per­
cent, Another advantage was tho 
reduction in claims, It was point­
ed out thqt claims lost season 
amounted to only $19,000, In con­
trast to totals running over $100,- 
000 paid by shippers prior to cen 
trai soiling by Trco Fruits Ltd. 
In tho old days brokers wore able 
to play off ono shipper against 
another and they secured payment 
of many claims by shippers who 
wished to curry favor with tho 
brokers and were afraid of losing 
tho business.
THREE-PARTY CONTRACT
Mr, Loyd traced tho events that 
lod up to tho proposed throo-party 
contract for tho coming season, 
Tho growers folt that a form 
of contract should bo entered Into 
that would avoid weeks of bargain­
ing oach year, In addition, grow­
ers wished tho Board and Trco 
Fruits Ltd. to assist In certain col 
lcotlvo buying schemes, and those 
could not bo handled on an nnnual 
contract basis,
A committee, With A. K, Loyd 
an chairman, hnd been set up and 
after months of work, had drafted 
the present contract, This contract 
had been unanimously approved by 
the growers at, l,ho B.O.F.a.A, con­
vention, and tho groat majority 
of growers and shippers approved 
of tho new agreement,
An additional reason for a long­
er term eontmol, was tho fact that 
the War Measures Aat,, under which 
tho apple pool operates, becomes 
Inoperative six months after the 
termination of l,lie war, and an­
nual contracts might leave the In­
dustry In the air,
In reply to questions by H, 0, 
McDonald, Commission counsel, 
Mr, Loyd stated that growers who 
dealt through Independent shippers 
paid more for services rendered, 
He himself had dealt, with an In­
dependent for many years and he 
had probably paid more In ship­
pers’ costs than If ho had been 
a member of a co-operative house, 
Speaking generally, tho witness 
slated that growers would prob 
,ably bo better off If they controll­
ed and owned all shipping and 
storing foolUtloH,
The last witness called on Mon­
day afternoon wan P, K, French 
of Vernon, Fruit Board member, 
Mr. French stated that ho fav­
ored tho present system of Board 
elections by mail ballot, aa this
HEROISM OF E. 
BRUHN CAUSES 
SUDDEN DEATH
Son Of Hon. R., W. Bruhn 
Col lapses? After Saving 
Companion's’ Life
BIGAMOUS, B.C., April 28.— 
Much sorrow was cast oyer this 
community on. Thursday, April 23, 
when Word was received that Ed­
ward "Ted" Bruhn . had died on 
the shore of; Shuswap Lake, about 
18 miles from .. Sipamous. Mr. 
Bruhn, in his .speed‘boat',’, accom- 
pairied by- Harry Stepp, ; was en 
route to one of , B. W. Bruhn’s 
camps, wlien they struCKT a sub­
merged log which overturned the 
boat, throwing both into the icy 
water. Mr. Bruhn managed to get 
Stepp, who could not swim, on 
the overturned boat, then pro­
ceeded to swim and tow the little 
craft to shore, which was about 
half a mile away. Upon landing, 
he collapsed. Being in an isolated 
spot, and on the opposite shore 
to where the camp. was located, 
it was nearly noon before Stepp 
was able - to attract the attention 
of J. McAmmond, who was haul­
ing logs. Mr, McAmmond pro­
ceeded by boat to the scene, later 
bringing Mr. Stepp to Sicaiqous. 
Upon the arrival of Dr. Beech, of 
Salmon Arm, a boat was rushed 
to the scene of the accident.
Hon. R. W. Bruhn, father of the 
deceased, had been in Sicamous 
for a few days and had left for 
Vancouver, Wednesday night. He 
was advised immediately.
Ted” Bruhn, the only son of 
the Minister of Public Works, Is 
survived by his wife, a daughter, 
sister, Vera, and his father and 
mother. He was; 39. "
Funeral services were held in 
Salmon Arm on Sunday afternoon.
Growers’ Contract
(Continued from Page One)
siderable indeed, and unless a line 
of defence such as this is put up 
to protect the interests of the 
growers, they may be faced with 
turmoil and chaotic conditions at 
any time if present controls were 
withdrawn.
“There is nothing in the con­
tract to which the producer, who 
has the interest of the industry 
at heart, could object. The clause 
dealing with the transfer of prop 
erty is merely an undertaking by 
each grower to his neighbor that, 
in the course of ordinary real es­
tate transactions which will not 
be interfered with, he will see to 
it to the best of his ability that 
any actions of his in this regard 
will not penalize his fellow-produc­
er—surely not a very great con­
cession to ask.
"Naturally, the outstanding sub­
ject in all our minds is the war 
and its successful prosecution, but 
in our own more ordinary dally 
affairs we must; to the best of 
our' ability,- make arrangements to 
carry on in the face of many 
difficulties, and particularly those 
which have arisen from war con­
ditions.
The contract; insofar as ' the 
growers are concerned, merely asks 
them to come into closer contact 
with their own agency. It is hard 
to. Imagine 'any reason why they 
should withhold their support 
from an organization which they 
created."
VERNON —  Phone 58
Qverwaitea Brand First Grade 5  '
VERNON CREAMERY BUTTER . ... 5  Lb?1 q> |
Van Camp’s Tomato Soup
3 tins ............................... .
LIFEBUOY <oSOAP—
4 Bars' ....... ........... ............ :......
Whole Kernel Corn—
2 tins .......... .......... .................
HANDY SODAS—
Large Box, each ..................
Cow Brand Baking Soda .
2 pkts...........£..................  ..... ...
B um s PURE LARD—
2 ibs. ....... ...I..... ...................
Jelly Beans or Gum Drops
Per lb. ...............  ...... .........
Libby’s Dill Strips—









or Beets—Diced Carrots 
Tins for
Catelli's. Macaroni—
3 pkts.' for ...
GlenoraFJour— . .
os-lbs. .......  $2,89
MATCIIES-Vest Pocket 1 r 
Size. 2 Dozen ..... IS f
crisco— «  : .
1-lb. Tins fOC 3-lb. Tins OUt 
Colored. Paper Serviettes 4h
2 pkts. for ...........  IVt
Johnson Wax or rA , "*4 > . 
Glo-Coat .... . . .; J l l  * Sl.UQ 
Overwaitca Coffees— 1.
Bagdar, lb....................  4j C
Mysore—• ...... , -.   45c
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
2  for 19c
9c
LETTUCE—Large,
Solid .Heads .......... .
NEW CARROTS—
Bunches, ea. .............  _..
CELERY ...........................Jb. 12c
NEW CABBAGE ........  ...lb. Go
SPINACH ..................2 lbs. 15o
Customers Please Help us
ASPARAGUS ............2 lbs. 25c’
FRESH TOMATOES .....Jb, 23c 
ORANGES—Small ....2 Do*, J7« 
ORANGES—Extra Large, dot 37o
LEMONS—Large  . W  m
GRAPEFRUIT ........ 5 for Sc'
BANANAS...............Per lb. 16c
Conserve by bringing your
Shopping Bags and Accepting Goods Unwrapped.
WENATCHEE EXTENDS 
W ARM WELCOME TO 
VALLEY’S "PRINCESS'
merited the attention It received. 
In the parade there were more 
than 100 decorated floats, several 
units of the U. S. Army- and sev­
enteen bands. The . parade was an 








Icebergs are formed of fresh 
water, since they are formed on 
land as. glaciers, and break off as 
icebergs when they reach the sea.
TENNIS CLUB MEETS 
With the advent of spring, Ver­
non’s tennis enthusiasts are plan­
ning their summer’s activities and 
on Friday the annual meoting of 
the Vernon Tennis Club is being 
'held, The meeting Is at eight 
o’clock on Friday evening In the 
Board of Trade rooms,
gave every grower an opportunity 
to express his opinion.
With reference to shippers, the 
witness agreed that In many in­
stances In tho past the grower had 
paid too much to the packing 
house, and ho thought that some 
supervision over packing houso op­
erations would bo an excellent Idea,
An enthusiastic reception was 
tendered the party of “Princess 
British Columbia” and her en­
tourage by the committee in charge 
of the Wenatchee Apple Blossom 
Festival and its many patrons, held 
in that city last week. -
Miss Barbara Cook, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Cook, of Kelowna, 
was the young lady who bore mes­
sages of goodwill to the state of 
Washington in the role of “Prin­
cess.” She was accompanied by 
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. L. Roadhouse 
on her trip to Wenatchee. They 
were away from Thursday to Sun­
day of last week.
The Okanagan Valley Tourist 
Bureau sponsored the scheme of 
sending a joint princess from the 
three Valley towns, Penticton, Ver­
non and Kelowna- for the. second 
consecutive year. Mr. Roadhouse, 
addressing the Kelowna Board—of- 
Trade, expressed the opinion that 
the trip was a great success, and 
did much in promoting goodwill 
between the people of the Okan­
agan and Washington. He spoke 
in enthusiastic terms' of the hos­
pitality and welcome extended the 
party by the people of Wenatchee, 
who gave all indications of ap­
preciating the; co-operation existing 
between the two countries.
Of the 79..princesses, the “Wen­
atchee World” gave the , place of 
honor to the Okanagan Princess 
in its 70-page special, festival is­
sue. Miss Cook’s picture was the 
only one given two-column space 
and_ it carried the underline: 
Plans for' Wenatchee’s Apple 
Blossom Festival wouldn’t be com­
plete without a British Columbia 
representative, and at the meeting 
of the Okanagan Tourist Bureau 
in Kelowna, it was decided to send 
one in spite of conditions.’.’
Miss Cook arid Mr. Roadhouse 
were also guest speakers at; the 
Queen’s banquet.
Mr. Roadhouse told the Kelowna 
Board of Trade that the Okanagan 
float carrying the princess was 
successful In winning fourth place 
in the decorated cor contest. The 
prize was a $25 U.8, defence bond,
"Tho flqat was a nice one, thanks 
to tho co-operation of somo people 
down there," he stated, "But there 
were many In the parade, I con­
sidered more effective. I feel that 
we were given fourth place as 
gesture of friendship and in ap 
preclatlon of tho distance wo went 
and tho difficulties under which 
wo labored,"
Mr. Roadhouse spoke highly of 
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W a t k in  m o t o r s  ltd
VERNON, B.C.
Tho Oldest Established Ford Dealer In B.C.
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C A P I T O L T ow n and D istrict
LAST TIMES TONIGHT AT 7 AND 9
NELSON EDDY & RISE STEVENS
in
"The ChotplatrSoldier"
FRIDAY &  SATURDAY, MAY 1ST & 2ND
The* riotous comedy of a slang- ' •
hunting professor baffled by- the 
words,-but a sucker for the wiles 
of a Queen of the .Night Club who 
' used his study as a . hide-out.
DimuJ h  HOWARD HAWKS PnJuaJtf SAMUEL GOLOWYN Dutrifoud tjRKO Radio Pkum
And Gen* Krup* beat* out 'Oram Boogie* as Barbara Jives to torn!
Gary Cooper, fresh from his Academy Award triumph 
as. "Sergeant York"
Also Cartoon — News of The Day 
Two complete shows Evening a t 7 and 9. 
Saturday Matinee a t 1:30.
Western "Gunman From Bodie"
Followed by regular program at 2:30.
MONDAY &  TUESDAY
M A Y  4th &  5th
THE
I.O.D.E.
WEDNESDAY 4  THURS.
M AY  6th & 7th
FIRST PICTURE OF UNCLE SAM 'S 
NEW SKY TROOPS!
'fasa fad  ttizfiw,
RUSSELLPIDGEON
EDWARD ARNOLD
---~ -----lEHnM’UIT Kill HUB 




Tickets on sale now, 50c 
Men in Uniform, 40c
All proceeds from this show 
to be used for the many 







Btin, Paul Killy, tkfaord Cromwill, XoVirtBorrat 
RKO RADIO Picture
PLUS at 8:15 Only
«lai
Mrs. J. Brixton, of Okanagan Arthur Turner, C.C.F. Member 
I Centre, was a Vernon visitor on for Vancouver East, was a guest 
I Friday. at the Grange Hotel during his
■ stay in Vernon recently.Miss Beverley French, of this
I city, returned last Friday from a Competing in the Okanagan' Val- 
| short visit’ to Vancouver. ley Musical Festival, at present in
■ session in Penticton, is Miss Vivian 
Mrs. S. McDougall, of Edmonton, I prench, of this city. Miss French,
I spent the week end in Vernon as a soprano soloist, is competing in 
guest of Mr. and Mrsr F. G- the Spencer Cup series.
| Saunders. . . » . .
I ’ Miss E. Lawrence has returned 
Mrs. R. Yerburth, .who has been ] to Vernon after, a vacation period 
I visiting with her parents, Most at the Coast, at -the conclusion of 
Rev. Archbishop and Mrs. W. R. which she, spent a few . days with 
Adams, of Vernon, has returned to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. 
her home in Invermere alter a Lawrepce, .Ewing’s Landing.
] ten-day stay. - : ’ ’ ■ "•
. . | Miss Bemlce Kearney, R.N., on
Gerald1 W. Pearson, of - the BX the nursing staff of the Powell 
district,*1 left on Wednesday, for River Hospital, left 4ast Thursday 
Vancouver, Victoria, and -other, to T©suine her duties there, alter 
tCoast points. Mr. Pearson expects a holiday spent with her parents, 
to be away for approximately two Mr- and. Mrs, R. G. Kearney, of 
I weeks. - this city,
Rev. G. Sydney Barber, minister The many friends in the Interior 
| of Knox Presbyterian Church, and of Lt.-Col. S. G. Baldwin, formerly 
Moderator of the Presbytery of a resident of Vernon, will be
Kamloops, expects to leave this pleased to hear that he , has landed 
city next Monday morning for the safely.in England. It.-Col. Baldwin, 
Synod of British Columbia, which- of the R.CA.M.C., arrived in Eng- 
is to be held in Mount Pleasant land on Tuesday, April 21. 
Presbyterian Church, Vancouver.
. . Clarence Vollett, of Vancouver,
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Webber I visiting with his parents, Mr.
are the guests of Mrs. Webber’s ana Mrs. J. S. Vollett, of* this 
parents, Mr.’ and Mrs. Dolph city. Mr. Vollett is on a business 
Browne, of Coldstream. During trip to this district, and will be 
their stay, Mr. Webber was chair- i£ y ernon and locality for ap- 
man of a C.CF. meeting held in proximately two weeks.
Vernon. He also addressed the
Ukrainian meeting, held on Sun- Miss Alice Stevens, of this city,
| day afternoon. has had as her guest, Mrs. E. L.
___ . . i. White, of Winnipeg. Mrs. White
I f Mr*LC' afn? her„fa^&" was on her way home, after spend-ter, Miss Alana ^rtelsen of Ver- L hoUday^ t h  her daughter.
n°n- le^  on ®Fld.ay fQ Miss M. White, of Ladysmith,wherethey will stay several days ^  bfoke her joumey
Whss Bertelsen wiU compete in toe Vemon f  a few days here. 
Okanagan VaUey Music^ Festival V lef(. f ■ Winnipeg 0»
this week. She has entered both Wednesday evening.
| singing and elocution classes
■ Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Wright, of . Most ®*
this city, returned from Vancouver | Archbishop _ of Kootenay, left at 
on Tuesday, where they, spent the the first of toe week, for Kam- 
last few days. They were ac- loops and Vancouver, to attend 
companied on their trip to the the AngUcan Provincial Annual 
Coast by their daughter, the former Chinch meetings, inclumng__ the 
Miss Betty Wright, and attended pa^uatten ceremony of toe Theo- 
her marriage to Pte. J. Vacqueray.tofical College. In Victoria he wfil 
last Fridav attend the annual meeting of the
1 y' Lord’s Day Alliance, and expects
On Friday, May 1, in the Uni- to return on Wednesday, May 4.
I versity of Illinois. Miss Nancie |
Chapman, daughter of Mrs. E. P. The prize winning play at toe 
Chapman, of the B X district, will Drama Festival, Act n  of Sir 
be honored. Miss Chapman, who James'Barrie’s “Quality Street,” 
is Senior-in Agriculture, will be with Miss Anna Fulton directing, 
among those to receive “College assisted by Mrs. P. Tulloch, will 
Honors,” accorded students in the go to Penticton to compete in toe 
upper three percent of their Okanagan Valley Musical Festival,
I classes. drama group, today, Thursday;
Those participating in toe play are 
The many friends of Constable Misses Bebe Godfrey, Ruth Dick- 
| and Mrs. Ross A. Clayton, residents I inson, - Joan Treheame, June Ald- 
of Vernon for toe. past several erman, Pauline , Korpan, Doris 
years, learned this week that they Graves; and Terry Trehearne, John 
are leaving for Merritt oh Satur- Porteous, Marshall Garrett, Harold 
day where they will take up resld- Harvey, and Wally Garrett.
ence. Constable Clayton has been . —— -—----,— -----------
attached to the Vernon R.CMF. EA M JEll D C d M IlT  AE 





VERNON ARTISTS WIN 
APPLAUSE IN CONCERT
Affair Held At Armstrong 
In Aid Of Legion 
Relief Funds
Sritish Order For Cheese To I S T  ™ iS*"by
Larry Higher Prices Vernon artists and members of 
This Year | M.T.C. lio, gave a concert in
Armstrong last Thursday; spon- 
New regulations governing the | sored by the branch of the Can- 
dairy .industry of Canada become adian Legion in that city. The 
effective tomorrow; 'Friday, May 1. affair was to aid Legion, r̂elief 
The new deal in milk is national funds. ; ■ - '
in scope . and- was enacted as a Harry Brown, President of the 
regulation of toe Wartime. Prices Armstrong branch, introduced toe 
and Trade Board after receiving visitors. A. Campbell, of- Vernon, 
the. report of a commission which acted as master ’ of ceremonies, 
has been studying the milk situa- assisted by C. W. Gaunt-Steven- 
tion' in . Canada for some, months, son and- F. G,, Saunders. Harry 
: The net result is to be better Aldred, of Oyama, conducted the 
returns for 'dairy;farmers and toe choir, and’ accompanists, during, 
holding of the present price’ceil- the evehing were- -Mrs. G. W. 
ing except in certain cases where I Gaunt-Stevenson, Mrs. P. R. Pike, 
milk .prices have been advanced Mrs. Phillips, J. A; Manson, and 
one cent- per quart and in the H. Aldred. The program was well 
case of-creamery butter which will balanced, with plenty of comedy, 
be higher in winter months.- The program was- as follows:
Charlottown, Prince Edward Is- Legion Choir, group of three negro 
land and Vancouver were advised spirituals; trumpet solo, “Sugar 
to advance the retail price of Blues,” L/Cpl. Smallenberg; vocal 
milk one cent per quart and to solos, “Sunrise and You,” “Bill,”' 
give this increase to the dairy Miss G. Pike; tap dance, Pte. T. 
fanners. Regina, Moose Jaw and Boudreau; violin . solos, Wilfred 
Saskatoon were instructed to re- Phillips; songs, “She’s the Lass 
duce . prices from 14 cents per for Me,” and “Waggle O’ toe 
quart to 13 cents. Kilt,” A. Campbell; three selec-
’ Present scale of prices in Alberta | ttons, Legion Choir; musical read- 
are to be maintained. At present, tags. “The OW Clock on toe 
Alberta producers are receiving | Stair,” and “Some Little Bug - Is 
$3.30 per 100 pounds for rniiir Going To Get You Some Day,” 
This return is to be maintained I H .. L. Coursier, accompanied 
because of higher feed costs and by C. W. Gaunt-Stevenson;
Page Fivri
If it’s Men’s Clothing, ■ Shoes or Furnishings, It’s toe 
Best Store in Town :
x SPORT WEAR
G A R M E N T S
THAT ARE DIFFERENT
SPORT SHIRTS—Arrow and Tooke, long and short sleeve, open 
or closed neck styles. * 4  CA,.
SPORT TROUSERS—̂Plain or with pleated front in Tweeds, - 
Tropical Worsteds arid Gabardine, and p a . .
Priced from ........... ..............................  ............... . y J i J V  Up
SUN. HELMETS—Khaki, White and plain, - j p .  * 4  n r
adjustable to size. Priced from ..... ............ .... .-. *0 ^  |  , L j
/STRAW HAT§r-For Dress or. Work. . : a p .
‘Several styles'’ from ... ............... .......................... iX U P
WORK SHIRTS—Coat style, one and twp pockets or A C -..
with zipper fronts. Priced from ................  .............. Y X  Up
WORK BOOTS—Spring weights. We carry a . shoe 'for M  AP
every purpose and priced as low as .........ji.:.:...;...-..... ...... .
OVERALLS—Khaki, Blue and Black. '8 and 9-oz. . £4 J P . .
regular ,cut| 5 pocket. Priced from ... .... . ^  « *03 Lip
UNDERWEAR—Fine summer weights in comb.- and rA .  .. 
two pieces. Priced from—Per Garment....  ...... .... JWi-up
W. D. MacKenzie & Son
BARNARD AVE.. . MEN’S OUTFITTERS 
(Established Over 30 Years)
VERNON, B.C. 
Phone 155
labor shortage on farms.
The new 1942 cheese con­
tract with the British Food 
Ministry has been completed 
by the Dairy Products Board. 
Prices are much better than 
last year when 16 cents per 
pound was paid fjus. Montreal. 
The new contract calls for 
125,000,000 pounds of cheese at 
20 cents per pound f.a.s. Mon­
treal.
F . C O O P E R
P h o n e x  15cm d72 V e rn o n ,  B.C.
solos, “The Bandoliero” and “Old 
Mother O’ Mine,” A. E. Berry; 
guitar solo, “El Rancho Grande,” 
L/Cpl. Smith; song,. “The Butcher 
Boy,” C. W. Gaunt-Stevenson; 
“March of Slime,” L/Cpls. Ber- 
ton, Stewart and Smallenberg; 
quartettes, Legion Choir; solos, 
“Who Calls?” and “White Cliffs 
of Dover,” Miss G. Pike; three 
selections by the Legion- Choir.
I— Giant size..:..........Doz,
TURNIPS— Sweet and Tender .................10 lbs. 25c
CHOCOLATE COATED PEANUTS . . .............Lb. 35e
‘ASPARAGUS— Fresh local  ......  ........ .2 lbs. 25c
KETCHUP— Nabob .........  .....  ....  ... Bottle 19c
Kleenex— 500 Sheets ......... ..Pkt.
A major change in cheese policy M l D C T T V  UIDUiHT 
is been the regulation r e d u c i n e I " t i l l  IIR IV III
MARRIED AT COAST
LUMBY DIES IN CRASH
Show starts a t 6:45
MULTI FORT
Outstanding among toe 
world's fine watches by reason 
of Its various special features.
Automatic or self-winding. 
Waterproof and dustproof.
Unbreakable mainspring*





Mr. and Mrs. A. Graves, former­
ly of this city, have returned to . u  lj ia/ i
“The Grange” Hotel, w h ic h  they Flying Officer H. H. Weeks 
will again operate. Mrs. P. R. Pike Killed Instantly Near 
is leaving for Vancouver and other Cnlaarv
Coast points, with Mr. Pike, who a y
has been in Vernon for two weeks Friends in Vernon and district 
dining toe change over at the learn with regret of the recent 
Hotel. Miss G. Pike will remain fatai tuxicient to . Flying Officer H. 
in Vernon. - H. Weeks, formerly of Lumby,
when the plane he was operating 
Rev. Canon and Mrs, H  E- collided with another in mid-air
Wright, of this city, left on TUes- at Na 3 s.F.T.S. Currie Field,
day for Saskatoon and otner Sas- I near Calgary, 
katchewan points. They will visit ln i892i at  Amherst, N.S.,
|  />/>ir\rUT f|pri|T while there, with members of Can- pjylng officer Weeks saw three
AS A U lD cN T KfcSUL I on Wr*8bt’s family, and expect to years. service in the last war with
____ • be away approximately a month. I the c anadian Air Force, and re-
_. . Hrivlncr I Lieut, and Mrs. J. Morris will ceiVed his wings in England. At
Charged with dang r  ̂ , _c__’ | occupy Canon and Mrs. Wright s | one time, he owned and operated
the hotel at Lumby. He enlisted
ha educing 
prices for cheese on the domestic 
market to a basis equal to the ex­
port price of the British Food. ________
Ministry. Effective May 1, cheese nminUtoi- Of KAr Anri KArc 
prices in British Columbia will be P Q^9 w ^  ̂ n M
20 cents per pound at the factory. J. W. Wright Weds Pte.
This is a reduction of several cents J Vacauerav. R.C.E. 
per pound in wholesale prices of ' ' ■ 1
cheese here. The Chapel of toe Vancouver
Creamery butter prices have Barracks was the scene of a wed- 
been ceilinged at 37 cents per ding which took place on Friday, 
pound for prints and 35 cents per April 24, when Betty, eldest daugh- 
pound for solids until October 1 ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Wright, 
next. The Government will sup- of Vernon, was united in marriage 
port toe butter. market at three to Pte. J. Vac^ueray, Royal Can- 
cents per pound under the ceiling adian Engineers, son of Mr. and 
price of solids. This means butter Mrs. A. E. C. Vacqueray, of North' 
can not fall lower than 32 cents Vancouver.
per pound during toe summer The bride wore a' dress ln gold 
period. shades, complemented by a cor-
Effective October 1, prices of sage of Talisman roses and lily of 
creamery butter may increase to the valley. Hen hat, shoes, gloves 
a  maximum of 38% cents per and bag were brown. Her sister, 
pound for solids in carlots during ] Mrs. Norman Schult, formerly of 
toe months of March and April, Vernon, but now of Vancouver, 
1943. I attended toe bride as - matron-of-
honor, and wore a dress of old 
l irM iJ ia i  *»*■»■*« . . . . . .  | rose, with blue accessories, and a
VERNON G OLFrD l W IN  corsage of carnations: The groomI k iu iw n  V V U U U  n m  was supported by his brother, AC.!
SEASON 0DFNFD HFDF Dennls Vacqueray.V rLIlLK flLKLI The ceremony was followed by
a reception in toe Hotel Georgia,
AUTO DRIVER FINED
un r uu u, . * I ca a wi
_. W. Norman appeared before home during their absence.
Magistrate WlHinm Moi ey. n I in Edmonton for this war 15
Police Court on Tuesday morning. ^  followmB names have been months ag0i He was in the life
He pleaded innocent but was rCCelvcd during the week to add lnsuvance business and was man-
found guilty and fined $15 ana tll03e aircady published who ager of the Monarch Life in Ed- 
co5];s' . „„ ,ntH lhfl rP„ have enlisted from Vernon and, monton, and later in Calgary. ,The charge ^as laid as too re dlsWot other names will be a son, LAO. Robert A. Weeks, is 
suit of an. nSm  recorded as rccelved• Bloyd Mol- training at an RX3.A.F, radio
place on too Okanagan Landing bourno Frnsel.| R.O.A.F.; Feeder-Lchool )h Clinton, OriL, and a son- 
Road, on Monday, April m e ,ck George Hammond, R.O.A.F.; ln.lftWi nymg officer William
accident resulted In ^  worn Arthur .Philip Jakeman, R.O.A.P,, gpeed( ia a flying Instructor at No,
juries to two soldiers who werê  aU of this city. 3 s.F.T.S,, where FO, Weeks was
on a route march with then killed.
platoon. ,„,„Win of interest to oil Sunday School OnlJa0 of tho accident is not
From tho evidence m workers Is the Interdenominational knowni but civilians nearby when
court it was shown u)at̂ N°1‘" ail d Sunday School Convention, sohed- tho 0essna bomber collided with
brakes wore faulty. Olw accused 1 ^  f0r Monday of next week, ft port training plane a few 
Introduced two witnesses on May 4, Tlie sessions, which con I iiundred foot above the landing
behalf to show that his brakes tlnuo throughout too day, will bo fleld at No 3 8 if iT.s ., at Currlo,
wero ln good W0̂ nB ordor bo 0 k ]d ln the First Baptist Church, L ajd ^  seemed as though a gust 
the accldont. He dcclared . on Tronson Street. Thoro will bo 0[ wind caught ono of tho planes
just as ho mot too platooi. or ft ReBf)ion for the ministers in the and forced lt into the path of tho
soldiers his brakes would not w . morningi and for Sunday School 10 thcr, Tlie Cessna plummcttcd to
From tho statements of wjo workers in tho afternoon. In ***'° I oarthi and burst into flames, and 
witnesses a longthy debate was ovonlng there will bo a publlo wfts completely demolished boforo 
hold to determine whether tic I lnfi0ting, This conventloii Is one r0B0U0 crows could reach tho 
faulty brakes wero the result or 0j olght, to bo hold during too flccno to oxtrlcato too airmen, Tho 
too cause of tho accident, first two weeks of May throughout collision was witnessed by LAO,
Tho platoon was marching along g r|tiHh Columbia. Thotr progriun Eri0 punmani formerly of Ver- 
tho Okanagan Landing road on too 0f ohrlstlan ndvanco Is paa'tlclpatod non) wi10 in stationed with too 
morning that the accident 00- ,n ()y denominations toroughout R,0 iA,p, nenr Calgary 
ourrod, when a truck appearod oanada mid tho United States, and 
around a corner a short distance Ul0 tl)omo 0f the movement Is to 
nway from the platoon, Lieut,  ̂.1,1 loacii 0voi*y person with Christian 
II Morris, commanding tho pin- |,canhing, Speakers at (ho Vernon 
toon, signalled the truck to slow |noUtdo Rev. T. D. Mo-
down > which lt did and finally G0nnand, Secretary, Religious Ii,d- 
eame t o  a stop beside the march- u ( m ( ,l o n  for Westorn Baptist Unlqn,
Ing lilatoon, and ltov. II. C, llurltholdor, Ohrls-
Tho ear driven by Norman -was ,(illin Ednnntlon Secretary for United 
following tho truck and hit, the 01uu,„b, B.C, Conference,
In toe first inter-city match of Vancouver, attended by friends 
toe year Sunday on toe Vernon and relatives of toe bride and 
Golf Course, a team of local rep- groom, among them being Mr. and 
resentatives played host to a n d  Mrs. Wright, of Vernon, who 
handily defeated a visiting Ke- went to the Coast for. their 
lowna team. daughter’s wedding.
The Vernonites finished toe match honeymoon was spent in
six points ahead of the visitors Victoria, Pte. and Mrs. Vacqueray 
with the score for toe day’s play returning to Vernon on Tuesday, 
reading, Vernon 10% points, Ke- where they will reside temporarily, 
lowna 4%. ; 1 Pte. Vacqueray was formerly at
Teeing off soon after 10 o’clock. I M*T’0 , 110, ln thls clty’ 
the golfers played nine *holes ln
the morning and wound up the I rA llllT D V  f l l l R  ADEIIf 
competition in the afternoon with I VW UllIKI LLUD V rL liJ  
18 holes.
An unscheduled match but one 
which attracted a-large number of 
entries was held after the inter-I am 
city competition was finished when1 0  
approximately 12 Vernon and Ke­
lowna golfers staged a one club 
“lgerogle” match. ,




10-piece “Men About Town Orchestra”
Tickets 60c
Sponsored by Hydrophone Hockey Club. 
Everybody Welcome
58-1
T h e  COUNTRY CLUB
TENNIS -  SWIMMING -  TEAS 
»  O F F I C I A L  O P E N I N G  «





Facilities Available To 
Public On Official 
Opennig Day
Predatory Bird
A cordial Invitation to toe gen- 
v n u r u  (E D u irc  u c i r\ I oral public to attend the official
TUU I n  s tK Y IL t HcLD opening of too Country Club on
A T  ANGLICAN CHURCH | Sunday afternoon, May ’ 3, was
Issued this week by the commlt- 
Followlng in detail too order | too ln charge of operations for tho 
of a similar service hold in West- 1042 season,
minster Abbey on tho some day, Tho excellent hardsurfoccd tennis 
the service held at All Saints’ courts and all clubhouse facilities 
Church on Sunday evening was I will be opened on that day and
dedicated to "Youth.”
Tiro service commenced with 
singing three stanzas of tho Na­
tional 'Anthem, ond included special 
lessons and prayers, Tho choir 
was under tho dlrcotlon of E. B, 
Cousins, with J, A. 'Manson at too 
organ.
Gapt. tho Rev, L. A, Morrant, 
chaplain to to M.T.O, 110, gave 
tho address, wherein ho made a 
stirring appeal to too youth of 
Canada to ro-dodlcato themselves 
to tho Borvlco of God and country,
DRESS
SALE
To keep our stock continually 
fi'i'Mi we are soiling a limited 
number of
AFTERNOON DRESSES
at a for the price of 1 
Como in and see thorn
French Shoppe
Barnard Are,
back of tlie parked vehicle am] 
then ‘swung pant the l]'u(; ' al“ 
continued down tho rniul botwu'n 
the trunk and the platoon, lho 
force of the Impact with the truck, 
swung the nor door open mid two 
soldiers were struck,
Normmi’s eer stopped In Uont 
of tho truck mul took the two 
soldiers to the Military Centre for 
nfsllcml attention,
BOWLERS INVITED TO 
ATTEND CITY OPENING
^ “ . ^ v s r o i i i ' V ' K
hold on Thursday nflornonn of 
next week, May 7, when members 
of tho Vernon club and howlers 
from outside centres will meet in
T W -  or competitions 
are scheduled for the <>i>onlnK 
but howling enthusiasts will have 
tho opportunity of warming up fm 
lator competitions.
, W. J. Oliver, president of lho 
Vernon Bowling Club, said that 
Invitations have been sent to oluus 
In Kelowna, Armstrong and Sal­
mon Arm, Ho declared th a tn j yet 
lie has not received answers to 
his Invitations but bo believes each 
of tho centres will bo represented,
The Iron’s Hot
Hooves made by tho women 
members of the Vernon Civilian 
Ulllo Club at Ihelr weekly shoot 
on Monday evening ln the Arena 
Hide Range, showed considerable 
improvement over lest week’s. 
Heeres wero; Miss K, Bohner, Miss 
Jean Beddoine, Miss M, Ullngton, 
Miss N, Bowen, 100| Miss J, 
Macaulay, Mrs. B, J, McGusty, 
Miss A, Oliver, Miss D, K, Stewart, 
Miss R, Ley, Miss ltl, Ilale, Miss 
in, Orton, Mrs, I., Norris, (ID; Miss 
11, Datlllo, Miss K. Clarko, Miss n, 
Cooks-,Johnston, Mrs, A, Illlngton, 
Miss I, Mottlshaw, Miss P, Pat­
terson, Miss J, Y11IU, Miss G. Mao- 
kay, Mrs, K. Smith, Miss 0, Lewes, 
Oil; Miss P, Daein, Miss 0, Mar­
lin, Miss R. Everetts, 07; Mrs. V, 
Ulxhy, Miss J. Humphreys, Miss 
P, Hughes, Miss M, MoMnhon, 
Miss O, Donenu, 00; Miss HI, Rich­
ards, Miss IS, Wright, Miss J, 
Reekie, Mrs, H. Molndoo, Mrs, C, 
Leepor, 05; MIbh M, MeKifown, 
Mrs, 0, Wills, 03; Miss Ul.'Henuott, 
Mrs, O, W. Griffitos, Mrs, F, R, 
Stevenson, 02; Miss R, Foster, 00; 
Mrs, P. Tulloch, Miss R, Rocking­
ham, «9; Miss J, Adams, Miss A. 
Portmon, Mrs, J, Griffin, Jr,, Miss 
R, Wilde, 00| Miss J, White, Miss 
A, Woatherill, BO; Miss D, Luoko, 






too turnout of former members 
and prospective members Is ex­
pected to bo largo,
With gasoline rationing now ln 
effect, long motor trips by auto­
mobile are over for tho duration, 
for most families, and tho ex­
pectation Is that tho club's facili­
ties will prove attractive for 
recreational purposes. Boat moor, 
Inga and wharfage aro available 
to all 'members without extra 
ehargo,
As caretakers too committee lias 
secured the services of Mr, and 
Mrs, A, Swanson, who have al­
ready affcoted very considerable 
improvements to grounds and 
buildings,
P, S, Sterling heads too com­
mittee ns President, with Ivor 
Holly as flocrotary-Troasuror, and 
Hold Clarko as Vlco-Presldcnt, 
Others comprising tho executive 
Include Mr, and Mrs, W, II, Bry­
son, Mrs, J, R, Kldston, Miss Joyco 
Davison, and Miss Hetty Balllle,
THE VERNON & DISTRICT FISH & GAME ASSN.
will pay the following bounties commencing a t once 
until further notice:
HAWKS, RAVENS &  OWLS 50c 
MAGPIES & (ROWS 10c
NESTLINGS 5c
’ EGG S..................   21c
1V1
As stated In the heading these bounties are 
payable only on predatory birds, namely: Hawks: 
Goshawk, Duck, Cooper, Owls: - Big Horned,






Editor, Tho Vernon Nows:
I wish to protest against the ad 
vertlscinont, sponsored by tho Ver­
non Fish and Gamo Association, 
appearing ln your Inst Issue,
H offers bounties on "Hawks 
and Owls" and thereby offers 
monetary Inducement to shooters 
to kill theso birds Indiscriminately 
anil thus break the law, ’ll 10 Club 
could he prosecuted as an acces­
sory If It aids and abets a breach 
of tho law,
No citizen, bo ho the Attorney 
General, Game Warden or tho 
mere man In tho street, may kill 
or cause to ho killed, or toko tho 
eggs of, any owl except tho llomod 
or any hawk except, tho Ooshawk, 
Duck, Sharp-shinned or Cooper’s 
Hawk,
All others, as being wholly or 
mainly beneficial, aro afforded tho 




K IN  FLOWER SALE IN  
CITY SATURDAY NETS 
FINE SUM OF $159
As a result of the Kinsmen's 
"Flower Dny," on Saturday, 1,51)3 
quarto of jnllk will bo shipped to 
tho children of Britain, The 
amount, of money raised was $150, 
Owing to unfavorable weather 
conditions, the flowers which Mrs, 
T, P, Hill donated to the Kinsmen 
were not quite ready, A number 
of Mrs. Hill's daffodils were sent 
In, hut the hulk was not far 
enough advanced for cutting,
Tlie Kin sales-glrls sixm dis­
posed of the supply and so mem­
bers of too club sent nut an 
S.O.8 , for contributions of flowers, 
In too words of O, P, Fullford, 
president of the Vernon Kinsmen, 
"the results, both In contributions 
and In tho purchase of the flowers 
was far beyond our expectations," 
Tho major contributors of flowers 
were, Mrs, T. P, Hill, S. E, Hamil­
ton, J, O. Rose and L, Stuart 
Gray, Tho balance of too flowers 
was made up of contributions by 
a number of Vernon citizens,
Even largo icebergs will melt In 
a single day when they reach tlie 
warm Gulf Stream.
C.O.T.C. ARRIVES 
FOR (AM P TRAINING
University Of B,C, Contingent 
Led Dy Lt, Col. G, M, 
Shrum
Under the Officer Commanding, 
Lt.-Col, Gordon M, Shrum, sovoral 
hundred Unlverstlty of British Co­
lumbia students, members of the 
O.O/l’.O,, arrived here Wednesday 
morning to commence' a two weeks' 
period of army training ln camp,
As tho 14-ooaoh train drew into 
the station, sergonnto of tho corps, 
acting on wlmt must liavo been 
carefully pre-arranged plans, drew 
too platoons up smartly prepara­
tory to marching down Barnard 
Avenue and up tho Seventh Street, 
hill,
Tills year's camp for the Reserve 
Army Is situated near too Armory 
on Mission Hill and is entirely 
soparnto from M.T.C, HO,
Tlie O.O.T.O, will bo under can­
vas until May 10, Two days later 
too Oth Armored Regiment (BOD) 
Reserve and too and Battalion 
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Editorial
VALLEY GROWERS FACE 
1— . . CRUCIAL TEST
OR Interior'of British Columbia tree fruit, growers, 
this week and the next few* weeks will xonstitute as 
' crucial*a' testing- time' a§ -they, have .uver,, faced in their , 
long and uphill struggle toward control of their own 
product.
W ill the growers of the Okanagan arid allied..' 
areas stand and meet the, test of their solidarity, for 
the contract issue, in truth,' is nothing less than ■ the 
sternest ‘of. tests o f unity or .it., might equally be said
of -faith? - - ................ ■ ■- ' -
I f  the “cent a'pound or on the ground” campaign 
in the dark days of 1933 witnessed the .real birth of 
* orderly marketing, as it has so far. developed, then 
the three-party contract— now in process of distribu­
tion for signature—rinay truly be held to mark the 
industry’s arrival on the threshold of manhood.
All arguments for adoption of the ■ contract must 
be based on the premise that controlled marketing is 
necessary and desirable; because every major step 
taken by growers in the last decade has had for its 
foundation the belief that some system such as em­
barked upon is vital to the industry’̂ ^urvival.
Some there are in the Okanagan who do not , 
admit this premise. The contract, as approved at last 
winter’s British Columbia Fruit Growers’ Association 
convention, is not for them. But just as the whole 
is greater than the part, so the principles embodied in 
the contract are greater than an)' small objections, 
however well founded. On the controversial provision 
governing disposal of land, growers must rely bn the 
pledged word of their industry's leaders that this
clausb'Vill, be wisely administered.
* * *
Important is the need for speed on the part of 
growers in .signing and returning their contracts. —No- 
o thing could be so heartening to those grower-executives 
charged with planning and executing the contract as “ 
a remarkably prompt response from the rank-and-file.
The document itself has been thorbughly explained.
Prior to the B.C.F.G.A. convention, meetings of 
growers were held up and down the valley; the ob­
jections were . noted, explanation made, and advice 
asked and given. No one can claim now that he was 
not allowed sufficient opportunity to present his case.
From some quarters opposition is known to exist 
and is expected,, and counteracting measures are said 
to be ready. But there is little or no defence against 
apathy ; and unless the great majority of growers, who 
have already indicated their approval, act with dispatch 
the afore mentioned measures .cannot be made oper­
ative.
A prompt response,'on the part of those who value 
the contract as a safeguard for the future, would 
materially aid in rousing and forming ,a favorable 
opinion among others who prefer to “wait and see” 
or “think it over.”
* * *
The aims and objects embodied in the contract 
should be so well known among all grpwers as to 
make any further comment almost superfluous. Es­
sentially, it is a post-war measure, though if the in­
dustry were in the position of being able to operate 
under its terms, there is nothing to prevent this being 
done.
Today the central sales agency’s powers are de­
rived from two acts, the Natural Products Marketing 
(British Columbia) Act and the W ar Measures Act,’ 
the first excellent but only applicable to this Province 
and the second purely a wartime emergency, measure, ,
. and certain to be withdrawn after peace is won.
The industry is, therefore, secure and unassailable 
legally today but uncertain of tomorrow and facing 
a possibly chaotic future plagued by court action.
T o meet and to avert the unhappy last-mentioned 
possibility is the prime purpose of the contract. Per­
haps everyone in authority in the industry would wel­
come Dominion marketing legislation instead, but the 
leaders would be open to criticism if they relied 
solely on this possibility, which is quite remote as 
•' things arc today in Ottawa.
H* >t« +
The problem that has hitherto existed in market­
ing all the Okanagan’s output will be vastly increased 
within the next few years. Already in sight is a crop , 
of fruits and vegetables of all kinds of from 12,000 
to 13,000 cars. Tremendous increases in certain 
varieties of apples, pears, and soft fruits are already 
apparent.
With a crop of such magnitude, it should be im­
mediately apparent that united action and whole­
hearted co-operation will be vitally needed in order 
that producers .will be saved from the vicious internal 
competition of pre-control years.
Even should exports to Great Britain and other 
foreign markets reach new highs in the post-war 
period, the growers will still be faced with a buyers’ 
iparket and a surplus, Unless the growers’ show 
united action, they face, when the war ends, a situa­
tion that they would soon find to he disastrous,
Once To Every  M a n  A n d  J^dtion
.Once to every man. arid nation comes the .moment to 
decide, ’ ’ •
In  the strife o f Truth and Falsehood, for the good 
■ or evil side;
.Some great: cause, God’s new Messiah, offering each 
the bloom or blight,
Parts the goats upon-the. left, hand, 'and the sheep ( 
’ upon the right, . • * ; .
And the-, choice goes by forever ’tw ixt . that darkness 
and that light.
New occasions teach new duties;
Tim e makes ancient good uncouth;
They must upward still, and onward, who would 
keep abreast o f T ru th ;
Lo, before us gleam her camp-fires; we ourselves 
must Pilgrims be,
Launch our Mayflower, and steer boldly through the 
desperate winter sea,
Nor attempt the Futures portal with the Past’s blood- 
rusted key.
JAMES RUSSELL LOWELL
is concerned the oft-made charge of public apathy 
toward the war effort is baseless.
I f  it is with pride, at least it is with pardonable 
pride, that the Okanagan can point out its consistent 
support for everything asked in connection with the 
war.
In finance the record compares favorably with 
any other area. As high a proportion of our dollars 
have gone to buy the tools of war as have gone from 
any other section.
In manpower for the armed services, the valley 
has already given its finest—the best, the strongest, 
the keenest are already in uniform, voluntarily.
In auxiliary services, too, the demands made have 
been more than fulfilled, both in money and in work.
The Okanagan, therefore, may be said to have 
established its case to demand all-out war, and the 
valley is looking for nothing less from our leadership.
One particularly happy feature of the local en­
deavor on the plebiscite question was the united sup­
port of members of all political parties. Differences 
were subordinated to the common goal— so success­
fully reached— of rolling up a huge affirmative 
majority. -
Might not a similar result have been secured in 
other centres where opinion was more sharply divided 
if Dominion leaders had co-ordinated-their efforts?
It is true that all political party heads made separate 
appeals to the common end, but there was a coldness 
and impersonal manner not difficult to detect.
In view of the results in Quebec— a substantial' 
opinion for but a huge majority against— nothing 
would have been lost and, perhaps, much might have 
been gained by a united and direct appeal by Messrs. 
King, Hanson, Coldwell, and Blackmore.
Once again the accommodation for voters in 
Vernon was definitely unsatisfactory. Polls were 
widely scattered, in some cases difficult to locate, and 
no account was taken of local geographical features. 
This is the second time; in a little over two years that 
Dominion votes have been conducted in this manner, 
and a rearrangement is in order.
A,
WISHING SUCCESS TO. 
"JACK" WEST
V
OKANAGAN BACKS UP 
"TOTAL WAR" DEMAND
otinu iis it did on ail over-nil average of eight 
to one in the affirmative, the Okanagan in last Mon­
day’s manpower plebiscite once more backed up its 
views with action.
From no other area in British Columbia and prob­
ably in Canada lias the demand for so-called “ total 
war’’ been as insistent as from the Okanagan. 'These t 
views time and again have been placed on record at 
Ottawa.
O f further significance is the sizeable proportion 
of the total number on the voters’ list who actually 
cast their ballots| this figure, from as yet necessarily 
incomplete results, indicates an even higher percentage 
than in general Dominion elections. From only three; 
of all the polls in Yale were “ No” votes in the ma­
jority, 'Finis It may be seen that so far as tlie valley
,t  t h e  end of this week, Vernon is losing one of 
its widely known and best liked citizens as J. G. 
“Jack” West leaves this city— his home for twenty 
years— and enters into a larger field of activity.
As public relations and advertising manager for 
the Interior fruit industry, Mr. West will continue 
to follow his chosen field of endeavor, a field in 
which lie has spent many hard working hut happy 
years. He thus becomes connected in an executive 
capacity with the Okanagan’s largest and easily its 
most important industry— fruit— and his proven abil­
ities and bounding energy will be at the service of the. 
cornerstone of the valley’s livelihood,
In the two decades that Mr. West has been in 
the city and associated with The Vernon News, his 
services have been freely available to and well utilized 
by a multitude of community enterprises. T o each 
one he lent that wholehearted support which is an 
integral part of his method of tackling any job in 
hand.
Very many people here regret that Mr. West 
is to leave Vernon; hut, mingled with their regret, is 
real measure of "Satisfaction that yet another Vernon 
resident is called to serve in a larger sphere; and, in 
this instance, in a sphere that will be of immense 
benefit to the Okanagan.
For 'Fhe Vernon News, Mr. West has been an 
executive of undoubted ability, and his loss will be felt.
AN EVIL OMEN
For U10 second time within a. few weeks local rioters, 
demonstrating ngnhiHt, conscription, have evinced anti- 
Semitism, On both oconslons Jews wero Insulted and 
Jewish property damaged, Wo wish to view these lament­
able outbreaks from the point of vlow of our Faith. Of 
conscription wo have nothing hero to say, since It Is a 
political question, Of rioting we have something to say, 
slnco It Is morally reprehensible to violate order and defy 
legitimate authority, Those who Incite or oncourngo youth 
to riot hear a heavy responsibility before Ood, Of null- 
Bomlt.lsm we have much to say, Race hatred Is hideous 
and vile, It In the antithesis of charity and therefore of 
Ohrlstlanlty, It In the evil fruit, of warped souls and 
dark minds.
Of all forms of race-hatred, tho worst In antl-Bomltlsm, 
OhrlnUann, an Plus XI said, lire spiritual heirs to tho 
Jews and no true Catholic oan he nnU-Somltlo,
Tho combination of violence and anti-Semitism, In 
ominously reminiscent of Hitler, How can wo fight, evil 
abroad If wo embrace It, at home? Tiro wrong Is sulll- 
elently serious even If It has been perpotuated by only a 
few young dupes, If the poison has sprend far, then In­
deed our condition Is desperate. A healthy community 
would view thoso honlUptn tactics with revulsion, If wo 
are apathetic It, means that we are also decadent. Tho 
disease Is spiritual and the remedy must also bn spiritual, 
for h/ilrod in a devil which nan bo oast out, only by 
prayer and fasting, It would bo instructive In know how 
this gospel of hell ever found footing our Province,—From 
Tho Oanadlan Register, Oathollc Weekly.
THAT’S WHAT THEY ALL THOUGHT
CAHT , 
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During the past two or three weeks approxi­
mately 50, “provisional placer mining licenses” were
’ Y  ......Issued .from__ the._local
TEN YEARS AGO . Court House.—May has
Thursday, May 5, 1932 been introduced to the
Okanagan in a burst of 
almost continuous sunshine, with the result that the 
past week’s record of 70.6 hours of sunshine is the 
greatest since the best week of last summer.— 
Theos. Lewis, who recently won the model, aeroplane 
contest here, is to represent Vernon at the province­
wide contest to be held in Vancouver in the near 
future.
A statement by the weather observer says that 
only five feet of snow fell here during the past 
winter. — “Bob” Ley, of 
TWENTY YEARS AGO Vernon, was chosen pres- 
Thursday, May 4, 1922 ident of the Okanagan 
'**■“! Valley Amateur Athletic
Association at the annual meeting held at Arm­
strong last week.—Work will proceed as soon as 
possible on the addition to the power plant to 
house the new Diesel engine.
The Rev. C. A. Seager, rector of All Saints’ 
Church, has received word from Vancouver, that he 
has been appointed prin- 
THIRTY YEARS AGO cipal of St. Mark’s Col- 
Thursday, May 9, .1912 lege, the new Anglican 
‘ theological mission In that
city.—Vernon is to have a veterinary surgeon, some­
thing that it has been badly in need of for many 
months. W. H. James, formerly of Penticton, is to
make his home in this city .-A  change takes _place 
in the pastorate of St.- James Catholic Church 
next week when the Rev. Father Gargon,. who for 
six or seven years has been the priest in charge, 
will leave for Millside, near New Westminster. He 
will be succeeded by the Rev. Father DeWilde, who 
weis formerly at Millside.
A number of townspeople took advantage of a 
special trip made by the S. &k O:- train to Okan- 
agan Landing last Sat- 
FORTY YEARS AGO urday afternoon, the oc- 
Thursday, May 8, 1902 casion marked the launch­
ing of the steamer “Aber­
deen.”—Matters Eire progressing very favorably in 
connection with the farmers’ creamery at Arm­
strong, and it is estimated that 250 shares will be 
subscribed for by the farmers, 163 having already 
been alloted.—J. M. Robinson, of Peachland, re­
turned from a trip to Montreal, where he closed 
a deal with Sir Thomas Shaugnessy, for the sale of 
the Barclay Ranch on Trout Creek.
There is again Eigitation among the settlers of 
Enderby and Salmon Arm for the construction of 
a  WEigon road to  pass
FIFTY YEARS AGO through Deep Creek and 
Thursday, May 5, 1892 Canoe Creek sections, and 
directly connect the Sal­
mon Arm community with the Spallumcheen Valley. 
—Four caribou were seen lEist Sunday on the moun­
tain three miles from Okanagan Mission. It Is 
twenty years since caribou were last seen so close 
to the valley.—Archie McDonald is erecting a large 
hotel on .the: new townsite of Kelowna.
The Battle O f  The Arctic: Supply Lines
Britain has fulfilled her promises made at the 
Three-Power Conference in Moscow, last October, 
to supply arms and munitions to Russia. So far she 
has been the main production centre of weapons 
with which the United Nations have been resisting 
the Axis powers, Eilthough this year the production 
of the United States will be greater, It may per­
haps be asked why, if British production is so large, 
it Is necessary to import so much from tho United 
States. Why, for Instance, can not Great Britain 
defend herself without tho aid of tho Lend-Lease? 
It Is a natural question, Tiro answer Is that Britain 
is no hoarder of munitions. She Imports raw ma­
terials and food, and is deeply grateful for them. 
In finished wenpons of war, however, she Is an ex­
porter, In 1941 she exported 9,781 aircraft, and lm- , 
ported only 2,134, That Is, for every one brought in, 
nearly fivo wore sent—to Libya, Russia, tho Far 
East, and other battle fronts, With regard to tanks 
she sent fifteen for every ono Imported,
In Britain, whero tho population Is little more 
than a third that of tho United States, 9,000,000 
men have been registered for compulsory service 
In tho armed forces dr employed on vital war work. 
In addition 5,000,000 are registered for firo-watohlng 
and 5,000,000 women aro registered for service In 
uniformed service, civil dofenso, armament factories 
or other' war work,
By helping Russia, Britain Is helping horsolf, but 
tho oxtra spurt which tho already hnrd-prOsscd 
factory workers havo made, was not stimulated by 
self-interest, To the English workers this war, In 
Russia Is a peoplo's war, and nil their sympathies 
aro with Russia’s effort, which they appreciate, as 
a real national struggle, Nothing since tho apfioal 
In May, 1040, for voluntcors for tho Homo Guard to 
dofond tho British Isles, has had such an enthusi­
astic reception as tho call In speed munitions to 
help Invaded Russia, Tito production of England 
has Increased to such an extent that, during tho 
last months It hns boon possible to ship abroad 
eighty percent of the output of the factories, Attd 
thanks lo the Royal Navy, tho goods have been able 
to roach their destinations on the various lighting 
fronts, 'Dio strain on tho Navy and Merchant 
Marino has been severe, for the war effort of tho 
British Empire at homo and overseas, and Britain’s
ability to supply Russia, are dependent on ships. 
The Battle of the Atlantic has been fought since 
1939, to preserve the lifeline from the United States 
and Canada to England, The spring of 1942 heralds 
the opening of the Battle of the Arctic for the 
northern supply route to Russia.
The short sea route to Russia is in the north, 
through tho Arctic Sea to Murmansk and Arch­
angel, a voyage of 1,500 miles from English ports. 
It is by this route that much of tho munitions, 
supply has been reaching Russia, The southern 
sea route to Russia, around tho Capo of Good Hope 
to tho Persian aulf, entails a sea voyage of 11,000 
miles from Britain, or 12,000 miles from Now York, 
Goods sent this way have to be unloaded at Persian 
Gulf ports and hauled many hundreds of miles 
overland before they reach Russia, Under these 
circumstances It Is not surprising that tho bulk of 
tho munitions have been sailing north to Russia. 
Tho Germnns aro fully aware of the supply situa­
tion, and German attacks have already commenced 
in this area,
In tho Arctic tho nights aro shortening rapidly, 
and by May, daylight will bo continuous, which 
will mako th o 1 Undetected movemont of convoys 
more dllficult. However, It Is also tho season for 
fogs and drifting Ice, and fog nmy at times screen 
tho movements of ships, Tho battle has already 
started, as Instanced by tho recently reported attack 
on tho convoy from New York to Murmansk,
Heavy Gorman air attneks havo been made on 
Murmansk, and tho Nazis aro said Vo bo Improving 
tho port of Tromsoo, which Is well situated for 
operations against convoys sailing around tho North 
Cape,
The southern sea route to Russia, though it, Is 
so much longer, Is not, at present, ns vulnerable ns 
that around Norway, Japan may bo prepared to 
help her Axis pnrtner by raiding Into tho Indian 
Ocean on this lino, but It Is possible that Japan 
will havo business moro Important for her own In­
terests to attend lo and will be reluctant to stretch 
so far simply to help Germany, Though'tho danger 
to ships In tho Indian Ocean Is not, so Imminent 
ns It is In the Arctic, still the southern route Is open 
to at,took by Japanese raiders and submarines, and 
this adds a further burden on tho Royal Navy for 
the protection of convoys In these waters,
A u to  Dealers H e lp
Tlrls Is a tribute to a Oanadlan business which 
Is almost, a one hundred percent war casualty, yet 
continues to servo ns a vital pnrl. of our wholo war 
oltort ns far as It, Is able—the automobile distrib­
utors, There aro roughly, 3,500 auto dcnlors In 
Canada employing several thousand men nnd 
women. On their statTs wore not, only highly trained 
mechanics but, skilled snlesmen nnd experienced 
otlleo staffs, Tho largo part, of these became un­
employed when Ottawa ordered discontinuation of 
automobile production, It Is to the credit, of the 
dealers that they did not, at, once turn these men 
looso, Instead, from coast to coast, they reduced 
their staffs gradually, Mechanics went, directly Into 
tho fighting forces, Thousands of salesmen found 
their way 'Into war Industries where their meohnn- 
lenl gifts wero turned, lo use In making guns, trucks, 
gun carrlcnk arid other Items, Many, became army 
drivers, Office staff members found work In war In­
dustries nnd In now Qoemmont' departments, All 
wero specialty men and women who are now con­
tributing this specialized knowledge to tho nation at 
war,
Not, only have tho auto dealers given skilled men 
to Canada's war effort, Before tho Government 
established Its mechanical training schools tho car 
distributors organized and malnt, (lined training
schools In their own garages for men and women, 
Those night, courses were supervised by the dealers' 
mechanical stalls, the expense being met, by the 
distributors, a worth-while contribution to our effort.
Today Canada's nutoinoblle dealers, with heavily 
reduced staffs, aro carrying on a repair nnd malri- 
tchance service for the necessary highway trans­
port,at,ten systems and for such essentials ns public 
utilities, ambulance services, police, doctors, Should 
these distributors close their garages nnd discontinue 
these services our war effort, would bo seriously 
curtailed, Canada's automobile dealers, under the 
most, difficult circumstances, aro rendering tho 
nation Invaluable aid nnd deserve our thanks,—Lon­
don, Ontario Free Press,
This war is not: the, same as that of 
1914-1918 for many reasons. But in somf 
of its!1 military aspects it is similar 
. Germany is the core .and centre of the 
'menace. If Germany wins wg all lose if 
Germany, loses we can. win'-all-not ali 
once, but reasonably soon: ■
That is why I am more hopeful of the 
world outlook than I have been-at any 
, time,, in the past ten. years For
TIDE AT, right now the tide Is at the 
TURNING turn. The war is at about the
• ^ stage 85 was in the’ spring of 1918.
Germany may be able to make one more' 
desperate offensive. She may conceivably 
be_able to_ sweep .everything before her for 
a time—Just as Ludendorfs armies did In 
that other year of destiny. But the odds 
against her are far heavier now than thev 
were then.
That-is why I foresee: a German collapse 
even more swift and complete than took 
place in 1918.
It just might take place this year. And 
in my opinion it surely will take place this 
year if the United Nations play as a team * * * .
. The only way that Hitler could win this 
war would be to get the Russian armies 
out of the war. For however he might 
succeed locally elsewhere he could not hope 
to win the war as long as the glacier-like 
pressure from the Soviet presses against 
him on his eastern front.
Germany might possibly push through 
Libya into Egypt and take the gates of the 
Suez, Germany might even conceivably at 
tempt an air-born in- 
HIT HARD vasion of Britain. But 
HOLD FAST— with the millions of Rus­
sians facing his armies in 
the ..east, eVen victories in other areas of 
■ war might prove short-cuts to complete and 
castrophic defeat in Germany itself.
There is no evidence to indicate that the 
Russian armies are not as good as Beaver- 
brook, Harry Hopkins, Anthony Eden and 
otheir outside eye-witnesses say they are. 
There is plenty of evidence to suggest that 
the Russian armies are almost as good as 
the Soviet propaganda bureau has claimed. 
There is excellent ground for believing that . 
the German armies, weakened by the 
terrible winter In Russia, may never be 
able to launch as well organized and large 
an attack as in other years.
Which means that the time has come 
to hit at Germany from Wherever she can 
be hit.
The Canadian tinny has undergone a 
real ordeal in .this war. The everlasting 
waiting shakes the spirits of the best of 
men. Our men had also to suffer the 
“sight of the slaughter of innocent women 
and children in embattled Britain. One
told me yesterday how
CANADA FIRST he saw a whole building 
literally dissolve under
the blast of a bomb—then out of the smoke 
and dust came running a little girl with 
both hands blown clean off.
• That is why our men in Britain are liter­
ally straining at the leash.
I believe that British and American
armies will land somewhere in north west­
ern Europe within the next few months’, 
and that when they, do our own Canadian 
army will write as fine a chapter in the 
history of freedom as was ever written in 
the last or any other war.
For now is the time to get set to hit. 
Now is the time to take chances. Now is 
the time to atteick.
*  *  ♦
The pessimists will say: Suppose Germany 
should crumble within the next year? That 
still leaves us with Japan.
This Is true. But Japan is first, last and 
all the time a by-product of the Nazi 
menace insofEir as fighting this war is con­
cerned.
Consider exactly what has happened to 
date In this Pacific war. The Japanese 
have made what gains they have made by 
a process as simple as ABC. They have 
made their gains one by ohe 
JAP JINX on land by getting control of 
, the sen approaches to these 
lands—and so landing locally superior forces 
in each case. .
And they have gained that control of the 
sea In two ways—only one of which we are 
allowed to write fully about as yet, The 
Japs have, till recently had complete local 
air supremacy at all decisive points, 
Suppose, then, that Gcrmnny is knocked 
out of tho war, The United Nations will 
certainly not retake one by one from Japan 
the Islands lost one by one, They wul 
obviously do two things: They will strike 
directly at Japanese sen power—and then 
with overwhelming air supremacy, And 
they will do on a mammoth scale wnat 
they have already started to do in tne 
feeler raids:
Strllco directly at Japan itself,
*  *  *
Atr supremacy is tho key to the winning 
of tho wnr against Japan even inoro than 
It Is the key to tho winning of tho war 
against Germany, ■ ,
' That Is why tho world picture Is, at tms 
moment, brighter than It hns been In a 
deendo. For wo, hayo nt least, equality now 
and wo will hnve Increasing attpremacy 
with each month, Tho fact Is that all tne 
o von Is >f l itis history of 
AIR THE KEY recent, years have nddea 
up together to unify
solidify tho English-speaking world; ana 
lo give that, English-speaking part of no 
world tho declslvo volcu In world a in «, 
outsldo tho sphere of dlreel, Soviet 
lluonco, .. „»
Only now havo planes started to r01‘. 
tho production lines of United Slaws «* 
lories like Model T Fords used to roil 
when tho world still thought, mass pront 
lion iiomo sort, of marvel, • . .
Tho production curve has Just n "““J 
really lo rlso swiftly, Up till now' It 1 
boon a matter of gottlng set, 
year tho United Nations should havo am 
llclent air power completely to «mn naw 
tho skies wherever they can establinn 
bases or maintain alrornft carriers,
Ovor and over ngain, In this war. It 
boon shown that aircraft alone cant ot w» 
battles. Boa power still plays 1,0 ' f  „ . 
role—tho only difference being > «  
craft aro tho chief factor In Ken ,0K ' lnl 
land too tho armored oorjis and 
must still bo there to do what t o 
and foot soldiers did In a 1 
But ovor all and above all Is an P ■, 
It Is booauso we aro on the ve go o 
tabling air supremacy that l „
should bo able lo beat G erm any w, 
year—nnd Japan not loo long after
THE GREEN RICE rilCMIH o r  **Ay*ry
Rico was Introduced Into Hah oj 0r|. 
early time and became, as In so nt y |( 
ontnl countries, tho staple of ' 0 con. 
undoubtedly man’s first need, all ntw )t 
sidoratlons becoming Insignificant & ■ . ||f() 
But rloo has also pointed a way < ^  
lo tho Ballnoao; Its oidlui'e h nod
skill In engineering, foresight, P1)1 Lmnicrnt 
community effort, It Is the mo«, 1 18 j 
fenturo of every Balinese 1,1 ''"ffbark* 
lie colorful growth forms the ph.'"1 > 
ground agnlnsf which llallne ( •"
Jeoted,
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PENTICTON VETERANS 
COMMEMORATE VIMY





Organization Prepared For 
Unified Command—-Capt.
H. Gillespie Makes Tour\
PENTICTON, B.C., April 27.— 
Old soldiers swapped ; old yarns, 
while stories told a hundred times 
before were . retold again as the 
graying remnants • of Penticton’s 
World War I veterans lived once 
more in memory, one of their most' 
glorious . achievements—the, battle 
of Vimy Ridge. . ■
■ The ' occasion was. the ^annual 
Vimy banquet and entertainment 
held by the Penticton branch of 
the Canadian Legion to mark the 
25th anniversary of that Easter 
Monday morning on April 9, 1917, 
when the . Canadian corps went 
“over the top” to score one'of its 
proudest victories.
The 107 Legionalres,; their wives, 
friends-and-out-of-town .guests „whO 
attended the banquet held in . the 
dining room of the Irtcola Hotel,, 
stood for one minute in silent trib­
ute to the* “fallen comrades,” fol­
lowing the pronouncement of the 
blessing by the Rev. W. S, Beames 
The toast , to “The King” was 
proposed by President R. N. At­
kinson, who acted as chairman and 
toast-master.
At the conclusion of the meal, 
Mr. Atkinson welcomed the guests 
on behalf of Post No. 40, Can­
adian Legion, and paid special 
tribute to the fine work accom­
plished by the ladies of the aux­
iliary, the Canadian Red Cross, 
the Canadian Women’s Training 
Corps, and the wives of the men 
no# serving overseas. Representa­
tives of the auxiliary units were 
guests at the banquet.
. Sgt. D. Halcrow, N.C.O. in charge 
of Penticton's B.C. Police detach­
ment, proposed the toast to the 
ladies.
KELOWNA, B.C., April 24.— 
Plans are being formulated by 
Ottawa which will place all guer­
illa or home defence units in Brit­
ish ■Columbia under a unified com­
mand, states Capt,. H. Gillespie; 
who is making a preliminary tour 
of the province in connection with 
the move.
Capt. Gillespie,-in’the valley last 
week, stated, in an interview, that 
Col. T. A. Taylor, who has been 
placed in charge of' the new civil­
ian defence corps ■ in British Co­
lumbia^ is busy drafting organiza­
tion plans to be followed in' each 
community where companies will, 
be formed. '
' Capt. .Gillespie, stressed that the 
units would 'be trained as .scouts 
and that marksmanship and know! 
edge of the country would be the 
important factors. Training would 
be along these lines and army 
drill and routine would not be an 
important part of the instruction, 
The Government plans to supply 
certain equipment, which will 
probably include arms, ammunition 
and some articles of clothing, 
states Capt. Gillespie.
Col. Taylor is preparing a sim 
plified manual of instruction which 
will serve as a,guide to unit com­
manders, but Capt. Gillespie point­
ed out that only broad lines of 
training would be suggested and 
final procedure and training plans 
left to those in command of in­
dividual units.
Tentative plans call for enlist­
ment of one or more companies 
numbering 100 men in each city or 
district and enlistment will be con­
fined to men not eligible for ac­
tive service or the army reserve 
units. '
Valley F a rm ers  Act 





A  COMPLETE CHOICE OF 
WELL-APPOINTED AND FULLY 
SERVICED APARTMENTS AND 
HOTEL ROOMS A  MODERATE
JohnH.Crane RATES Manager
V A N C O U V E R  B C
SICAMOUS BOY HEARD 
IN OVERSEAS PROGRAM
Sgt. Bob Stibourin Broadcasts 






WITH •  • •
SICAMOUS, B.C., April 27 — 
When Sgt. Bob Sabourin sent a 
message to his friends in Canada, 
on the “Gentlemen With Wings” 
program, recently, it was the first 
time in 52 months that his friends 
and relatives had heard his voice.
Sgt. Sabourin was accepted for 
the R.A.P., in October, 1937, at 
the age of 15. He was called for 
training the following December, 
and sailed for England in Jan­
uary, 1938.
He saw service in France and 
Belgium with the 242 Fighter 
Squadron, R.A.F., of which he was 
one of the original members, and 
assisted in the evacuation from 
Dunkirk,-only to be himself evacu­
ated from St. Mazaire within a 
few weeks. He also participated in 
the battle of Britain in 1940. Last 
summer he was placed on the in­
structional staff, and recently has 
been with the Coastal Command 
in Northern Ireland.
Seven Farmers' Institutes Re­
presented At Meeting 
In. Armstrong
Shortage of Anti-Tetanus serum 
constitutes a threat to human life 
in the interior of. British‘Colum-. 
bia, so Robert Wood, Armstrong, 
informed a representative meeting 
of delegates from seven North 
Okanagan and Main Line Farmers’ 
Institutes, at Armstrong, .last Sat­
urday • afternoon, for the purpose 
of . considering .the ' spreading 
menace of Bang's ’ disease "among 
dairy cattle. • •
Mr. 'Wood stated that Tetanus 
had already developed among, 
horses in the Armstrong-Enderby 
district and that serious delay had 
been experienced in securing the 
serum. In one case, he said, an 
Enderby druggist had to wait four 
days for the serum and mean­
while the "infected horse died.
The danger to human beings, in­
cluding children, Mr. Wood pointed 
out, came when broken skin, 
through cuts or other injuries, 
came, into contact with soil to 
which the afflicted animals had 
access. He emphasized that it was 
a very real danger and one that 
should be guarded' against to save 
human lives, not to speak of val­
uable horses which might be 
stricken.
The meeting unanimously adopt­
ed a resolution calling on the 
Provincial Department of Health 
to take measures to insure that a 
sufficient supply of Anti-Tetanus 
vaccine be made available to Dis­
trict “G” Farmers’ Institute which 
extends from Winfield through the 
North Okanagan including Lumby, 
Armstrong and Grindrod to' Tap- 
pen in the North West and the 
Revelstoke District in the North 
East.
Included in this submission will 
be a request for a survey of the 
danger to human beings through 
Tetanus in horses and also through 
“sleeping sickness” in horses.
On motion of' D. G. F. Barton 
and Stephen Freeman, the B.C. 
Federation of Agriculture was re­
quested to support the movement, 
looking to general co-operation in 
the matter of calf vaccination 
against Bang’s disease.
Regarding the sleeping sickness, 
the delegates agreed that pre­
cautions should be revived, aimed 
to prevent the spread of this 
malady among horses or any result­
ant spread—among—human beings 
such as was the case on the 
Prairies last year.
The B.C. Federation of Agricul­
ture by resolution was asked' to 
report this submission and its Sec- 
who
\
retary, C. A. Hayden,  was 
present, agreed that this would be 
done.
AUCTION SALE HELD 
AT SALMON VALLEY
Disease Increasing
The increase of Bang’s disease 
among dairy cattle was stressed 
by representatives of seven Farm­
ers’ Institute Locals, who were 
present, and it was finally decided 
that a committee consisting of 




Mngic Baking Powder, 
l'rascr Ave., Toronto
of District. “G” Farmers’ Institute;
E. J. Mikkelson, Tappen, Secretary 
of District “G” and William Mac- 
Gilliyray, District' Agriculturist, 
Salmon Arm, should constitute a 
committee 'whose duty it would 
be ; to secure 'definite:, information 
from every local in the district 
and make a recommendation on 
the basis of this information to 
the - annual meeting of District 
"G”, which will be held in Salmon 
Arm in June.* This committee was 
instructed to gather all available 
%cts in connection with the exist­
ence of Bang’s disease in the dis­
trict and was given power, to act 
should an 'emergent' necessity -de­
velop.
The delegates learned with deep 
regret from Mr. MacGillivray that 
J. B. Munro, Deputy Minister of 
Agriculture, had been seriously ill 
and on motion of A. G. Grayston, 
of Grindrod, and F. E. Robinson, 
of Salmon Arm, a resolution of 
sympathy and good wishes was 
passed unanimously and will be 
forwarded to Mr.. Munro by Dis­
trict Secretary Mikkelson.
J. Woodburn, - Secretary of the 
Salmon Arm F.I. Local, urged that 
the B.C. Federation of Agriculture 
be invited to hold its next annual 
meeting in the Interior. He sub­
mitted that this would be beneficial 
both to the Federation and to its 
present - and prospective members 
in this 'part • of British Columbia. 
On motion by Mr. Woodburn and 
Mr. Robinson, recommending the 
Federation to hold its next meet­
ing in the Interior, was adopted.
The matter of gasoline for farm­
ers came under review at the in­
stance of Mr. Wood and W. A. 
Popowich, of Lavington, and while 
there were no present complaint 
it was decided that a close watch 
be kept on developments so that 
farmers’ efforts to produce food 
and fibre to-the maximum for war 
purposes be not impeded.
Among those present were W. 
A. Monk, Chairman, and E. J 
Mikkelson, Secretary; S alm on 
Arm—F. E. Robinson, President, 
J. Woodburn, Secretary, E. Bow­
man and D. G. F. Barton. North 
Okanagan—M. Dangel, President; 
A. G. Grayston and J. Suther­
land. Armstrong—E. -A. Norman, 
President; J. Hopkins, S. F. Hitt, 
Robert Wood, Dr. W. B. Mc- 
Kechnie, A. Buysse, A. W. Hunter, 
John • Fowler and Mat. Hassen. 
Lumby and District—Stephen Free­
man, President; and W. A. Popo­
wich. Maiakwa—W. F. Boyce,. Sec­
retary. Deep Creek--T. Sharp, 
President; and E. A. Johnston, 
Secretary. North Okanagan Cream­
ery Association—Sam Halksworth, 
President; and Everard . Clarke, 
Manager. Kelowna Creamery—W. 
R. Fowley. Salmon Arm Cream­
ery—G. M. Salt, President; and 
R. J. Skelton, Manager. Arm­
strong Co-operative Cheese As­
sociation—John Fowler, also F. H. 
Gisborne, Manager of the Bank of 
Commerce, Salmon Arm; William 
MacGillivray, District Agriculturist, 
Salmon Arm; and C. A. Hayden, 
Vernon, Secretary of the B.C. Fed­
eration of Agriculture.
T R IN ITY  VALLEY NOTES
Course Includes Diptheria, 
Small Pox—Dr. J. M. 
Hershey Directed
WINFIELD, B.C., April 27.—The 
series' of Immunization Clinics held 
In the Winfield community for the 
past ’ several months, - under the 
auspices of the local branch of the 
Women’s Institute, have now been 
concluded. • The Clinics have beeri 
under ' the direction of Dr. J. M. 
Hershey, > 'Medical Health. Officer, 
assisted by Nurse Frith. The im­
munization included school child­
ren, Infants and pre-school age 
children, and was well attended. 
The course covered whooping 
cough,, diphtheria1 and smallpox'. .
The Red Cross branch of the 
Women’s' Institute held a social 
everting at the Community Hall 
on Friday evening, when they dis­
played a considerable amount' of 
the work done by the members, 
especially a large number of quilts- 
or •' comforters. Girls appeared as 
models to show the pretty dresses 
which had been made. There was 
a small admission charge, for the 
purpose of buying further mate­
rials. Games were enjoyed with 
prizes for the winners.
The Misses Mary White and 
Irma Moodie were hostesses re­
cently to a group of friends. The 
entertainment took the form of' 
a weiner and marshmallow roast
TRINITY VALLEY. B.C., April 
25.—In spite of snow over roads 
and fields on the odd day, and 
rain other days, and even ice on 
the water palls if outside, the 
roads are drying out and improv­
ing. At present they are just 
rough. In - the bush, the loggers 
complain that their logging trails 
a re . still too wet.
Dennis Crawford left for New 
Westminster for a week.
Miss , Beilis, the school nurse,' 
and her mother, visited the Trinity 
Valley School this week..
Strangely enough, another cow 
on the Saunders' ranch has had 
twin calves. This makes the sec­
ond set of ■ twin calves on this 
ranch. since Easter, and the sec­
ond pair of twins for -this par­
ticular cow.
Signaller Jim Grant has re­
turned to Victoria from leave 
spent with his parents' In * this 
Valley.
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SALMON VALLEY, B.C., April 
27—Matt. Hassen, of Armstrong, 
drove to Glenemma on Monday to 
conduct the sale of household ef­
fects' and farm Implements of 
Thomas Holm wood, who is leav­
ing the Valley, ,
George Lynn, formerly of Hull- 
car, who has rented T. Holm- 
wood’s farm at Glenemma, moved 
his 'household effects and live 
stock last, Thursday, He and Mrs, 
Lynn, who is at present'teaching 
at Salmon Valley School, will 
mnko their future home there.
A truck load'of friends of Mr, 
and Mrs. Wesley Iloovor, from 
Sliver Creek, and Salmon Bench 
motored to Grand View Flats last 
Tuesday to attend the funeral of 
Alfred ' Hoover! ;
Mr, and Mrs. R. O, Frcczo, Mr 
and Mrs, Douglas I-Ioywood, and 
Miss Nnnele Hey wood, also, at 
tended from Hoywood’s Corner,'
Mr. and Mrs, A, D, Forbes, of 
Ilullcnr, wore guests on Sunday 
at the home of A, J. Hoywood.
G, Lynn, of Glonemma, motored 
to Sorrento on Saturday to visit 
his brother, Gerald Lynn,
Miss Kathleen Hayes, teacher 
of Hevwood’s Corner School, lot 
on Friday to spend Iho week end 
at her homo. ",
KELOWNA M D E  b o a r d  
MAY EXCEED GRANT
KELOWNA, H.O., April 24—A 
letter from the Kelowna Hoard of 
Trade In regard to, untoi'anon ex­
penses, Ineurred as a result, of the 
Jiumm'wi proliloiu, wum riicolvotl by 
the City Connell at Its last regu­
lar meeting,
The letter pointed out that, ow­
ing to added expense of to ephono 
eulls, telegrams ami travelling ex­
penses of delegates to Vancouver, 
It was possible 'that the Boaul 
might exceed Its budget before Iho 
year was out, In anticipation of 
this eventuality, the Hoard naight 
It advisable to Inform the City 
Council of the situation, In the 
hope that the Oounoll would give 
favorable consideration to a future 
request for on additional grant, to 
cover this extraordinary expendi­
ture,
Council members expressed Iheli 
understanding of the situation, 
am! if the Hoard finds It necessary 
to apply h> the full Tor «n ad 11- 
tloiml grant, the request will re- 
eelve careful consideration by the 
ally Oounoll,
Beautiful Blooms At 
Enderby Flow er Show
H. H. Evans Judged Spring 
Flower Display — Many 
Awards
BYLAW ADOPTHH
PEAOIILAND, B,0„ April 27.
I Twenty-four hour eleetrin light 
Hcrvlco Tor rnoohland In the near 
(illlire Is now assured as a icsult 
of reeent voting ' which gave 
almost unanimous support to t e 
$0,000 hydro-eleotrlo bylaw. Only
CONTRACTOR and
Frco Estimates Given 
Phono 348
.usual baonuHo of the number
P .O . B ox 3 4  > men who aro on notlvo service,
ENDERBY, B.C,, April 27.—One 
of the best flower shows held in 
Enderby for some time, was the 
verdict of all who attended Sat­
urday’s Spring Flower Show, spon­
sored by the local Garden Club, 
held in the Parish Hall, “A splen­
did display of beautiful and many 
perfect blooms", quoted the judge,
H, H, Evans, He also experienced 
difficulty in Judging, so many ex­
hibits being near perfection, forty 
minutes being spent Judging tho 
first two entries alono,
Prizes were awarded as follows: 
Class 1, consisting of Trumpet 
Daffodils'. 1, Mrs, J , , McPherson;
2, Mrs, J. McPherson; 3, Mrs, W, 
Duncan,
Class 2: "Incompnrnblls", "Bar- 
rll", "Lecdsli": 1, Mrs, J, McPher­
son; 2, O, E, Richards; 3, II, F, 
Cowan, Class 2B; 1, O, E, Rich­
ards; 2, Mrs, J. McPherson; 3, O,
E, Rlolinrds,
Class 3; Any variety of "Pooti- 
cus"; Mrs, Harvoy, Mrs, Dickson, 
Mrs, King-Baker,
Class 4: Any variety of Polyan­
thus; Mrs. Harvey,
Class 5; Any other class of Nar­
cissus: Mrs, J, McPherson, Mrs, W, 
Duncan, Mrs, Harvey.
Class 0: Tulips: Mrs, llurvey, 
O, E, Richards,
Class 7; Hyacinths: H, F, Cow­
an, Mrs, Harvoy, Mrs, J, Mc­
Pherson,
Class II: Any llowor not, named; 
Mrs, King-Halter, Mrs, l", Elling­
ton,Class 0: Small 1 spring flowers: 
Mrs, Harvey, O, E, Richards, Mrs, 
J, MoPhorson,
OlasH 10: Decorated Table; Mrs, 
Forster, Mrs, J. McPherson, Mrs, 
Klng-Haker.
During the show, ton was served 
by the members of Iho Junior W, 
A, of the St, George’s Anglican 
Church, which netted $10 for their 
fundH,
Mrs, Floyd Hramble, of Hupei, 
wss a visitor In Enderby on Sat­
urday, .............
Mr, and Mrs, Henry Hendrick­
son were among motorlsla leaving 
for Mabel Lake on Sunday to spend 
the day at, their summer cabin 
at Holly Varden Bench,
Fi'iendH of Mrs, Kopo are pleased 
to see her about again, after her 
recent Illness,
Seven members of the local I.O, 
O.F, lodge No 50, drove to Arm 
strong on Burnley morning to unite 
with the Coronation lodge, of 
Armstrong, In attending the morn­
ing service In the United Church 
Rev, R. J, love, of Armstrong, 
conducted the service,
Numbers of Enderby friends mo­
tored to Salmon Arm on Sunday 
to attend the funeral or tho late 
“Teddy” Hruhn, which was hold 
in Salmon Arm, Teddy was well 
known and respected throughout, 
Kndorby by a wide circle of
friends, and the sympathy of the 
community goes to his w.ife and 
family.
A most enjoyable time was the 
verdict of the large number who 
attended an informal party arrang­
ed by the members of St, George’s 
parish, in the Parish Hall on 
Thursday evening. The. evening 
was spent playing games, and a 
short varied program,
The hall had been attractively 
decorated with roses, and the flag 
of St. George, in theme with the 
occasion, Rev. F, E. -Shaman act 
ed as host and chairman through 
out the evening, and the program 
consisted of, "There’ll Always Bo 
An England," sung by F, Garner 
and tho church choir; solo, "Per 
feet English" Rose," Miss Hazel 
Rosoman, Following tire program 
refreshments were sorved, Mrs,
Miss Evelyn Hawkins left by 
stage for Kamloops on Saturday 
to spend the week end' visiting 
with, friends.
Miss Edith McCoy, teacher in 
the Fortune Public School, spent 
the week end in' Revelstoke visit­
ing with her parents, returning to 
Enderby on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Laird motored 
from their home in Kamloops ,on 
Saturday to spend a few days 
visiting with Mrs. Laird’s grand­
mother, Mrs. Airth, and also her 
mother, Mrs. Staten, who arrived 
last week from Revelstoke to visit 
for a few days in Enderby. Mrs. 
Staten was accompanied- to En­
derby by her sister, Mrs. L. Funk, 
from Red Deer, Alberta, and will 
visit in Enderby for a short time.
Mr. and Mrs. George Wells, of 
Grindrod, were visitors in Ender­
by on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Coghlin, accom­
panied by Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Sutherland, left on Thursday for 
Prince George, where they will 
make their future home. While 
living in Enderby Mr. and Mrs. 
Sutherland and Mr. an'd Mrs. Cogh­
lin have resided on the Parkinson 
farm at Ashton Creek.
Nick Sabulsky is able to leave 
hospital this week and return to 
his home at Enderby, after un­
dergoing an operation in the local 
hospital.
Mrs. Dave Jones has returned 
home following a visit to Ashcroft, 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs 
Frazer.
Several residents journeyed to 
Salmon Arm on Friday evening to 
attend the “Old Timers” dance 
These dances are held twice a 
month and are well patronized from 
town and district.
Constable and Mrs. C. Whisker, 
Mr, and Mrs. E. N. Peel, and Mrs, 
Henry Walker were visitors at the 
home of Dr. and Mrs. L. Coltart, 
in Kamloops, on Friday.
Friends of Frank Woods are 
sorry to learn of his recent illness 
Mr. Woods is one of the old tim, 
ers of Enderby. His son, William 
Woods, of Portland, Ore., arrived 




t i l t
F,
Ellington noting as refreshment 
convenor,
Gordon Garner nrrlved homo on 
Saturday from Edmonton, where 
he 1ms boon trninlng in the Air 
Force Centro, to spend a short 
leave with ills parents, Mr, and 
Mrs, Fred Garner, and other En­
derby friends.
Mr, and Mrs, Paul Stainer, of 
Vancouver, arrived on Saturday, 
being called suddenly-owing to the 
don lit of Mr, Stainer’s brother-in- 
law, Toddy Bruhn, on Thursday, 
Mr, and Mrs, Stainer remained 
during the day with Mr, Stainer’s 
pnrants in Trinity Valley, inter go­
ing on to Sloainous 
Mrs, F, II, Wllmot, and small 
daughter Penny, of Falkland, have 
been vlsllhig at the home of Mrs. 
Wllmot’s mothor, Mrs, M, B, Keith, 
during the past week,
BABY GIRL DIES OF BURNS
Friends of Mr, and Mrs. Lutz, 
of North Enderby, were sorry to 
learn of the tragic death of their 
two-year-old daughter, who passed 
away in the local hospital on Sat­
urday from serious burns which 
she received on Tuesday from a 
tub of boiling water which had 
been placed on tire floor of their 
home. #
Mr, and Mrs. James McAmmond, 
of Slcamous, made a short stop­
over in town on Saturday at tho 
homo of Mr, and Mrs, Roily Hill, 
before returning to Slcamous;
Friends of Mrs, Charlie Johnson 
have been bidding her good-byo 
this wcok, before sho left for Ver­
non, where sho will make her fu­
ture homo. Mr, and Mrs, Johnson 
and family have resided in En­
derby for a number of years, Mr, 
Johnson having preceded ills wlfo 
to Vernon, where ho is now em­
ployed; ' Following tholr auction 
sale on Thursday, Mrs. Johnson 
will Join her husband, and reside 
In Vernon,
Mrs, Wilfred Bouscfleld, and 
small son, loft by train on Friday 
evening to return to their homo 
In Calgary, nltor lmvlng visited in 
Enderby at tho homo of Mrs 
How,soflold's father, Mnyor Charles 
Hawkins, since Iho Easier week 
end, Bbo was accompanied on I,lie 
Journey to Calgary by Mrs, Ed­
win Derinun, of Grindrod, who 
spent the week end with her hus­
band, stationed nl tlio Air Force 
Training Centro near Calgary,
To war industries, the Government has granted 
priorities— prior claims on essential materials— to 
ensure the steady flow of these materials needed to 
win the w ar....S im ilarly , millions of Canadians have 
established "priorities" through life insurance—to 
safeguard their families against the.uncertainties of 
the fntnre — and to guarantee them a steady flow of 
food, clothing and other necessities . . . .  Every work­
ing day, more than half a million dollars are distributed 
among Canadian policyholders and their beneficiaries 
—sustaining families bereft of their breadwinners—  
bringing security to those in the sunset of l i fe . . .  
In addition, life insurance has invested more than 
300 Million Dollars in War Loans to help finance 
the cost of men and armaments required in the 
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KELOWNA. B.C., April 27.—Ac­
cording, to tbe auditor's statement, 
on December 31 last the Kelowna 
and District War Activities Com­
mittee had a.cash balance of $2,- 
309B4. ,
The report covers the nine- 
month period from March 31, 1941, 
to December of the same year. It, 
shows v that during, th is,. period' 
$1/01639 was received on account 
of pledges made during the last 
campaign and that $20.60 of sundry
cash donations had been received.
During the same period the com­
mittee granted $350 to the , Okan­
agan Valley Minesweepers Fund. 
Kelowna Branch, and sent another 
$2,000 to the Canadian - Red Cross. 
The Bombed Britons organisation.
through • the Salvation, Army Red 
Shield, received $300 from the
C.W.A.C. Women Join Gotham Parade HISS D . TAYLOR WED
I AT OYAMA CEREMONY
2 ©Z ' f f
Casein Paint Is Washable
mm
Is N ot Removed To Redecorate
committee.
In addition, the committee re­
ceived and disbursed several sums 
of money raised under the com­
mittee’s authorization for specific 
purposes. These included: $2830 
from the P. B. Willies Cosmetic 
College, for the Bombed Britons; 
proceeds of $3635 from Mrs. G. D. 
Cameron’s garden tea and $16.00 
from, a raffle, par Mrs, R. B. Mc­
Leod, both for the BombM Britons; 
special donations of $110 for the 
Canadian War Services Fund and 
$56.45 from a group of Princeton 
ladies, for the Lord Mayor's Fund.
During the pine-month period 
the expenses Of the committee were 
$9632. These consisted of S9j69 for 
publicity and printing; $26.63 for 
postage and office expense and 
$60 for audit fee:.
During the period the interest’ 
cm savings account received by the 
committee was $4336.
Catholic Church Scene Of 
Morning Nuptials—  Re­
ception Afterwards
OYAMA, B.C, April 27.—A very 
pretty wedding- was solemnized on 
Saturday, April 25; at 10:30 am,- 
in. the’ Grama1 Roman Catholic 
Church. Father McEvoy. officiating, 
i when Dorothy, eldest 'daughter . of 
j Mr. and Mrs. William Taylor; was 
(united in marriage to Ernest 
Caughlin. of Oliver. The , bride 
[looked charming in a powder blue 
! dreis. with dusky ’ rose hat and ac- 
| cessones. and ■ a corsage .of pink 
carnations. Stanley Taylor, brother 
-i of the bride, was best m an ■ The 
] bride’s sister. Miss '. Kathleen Tay- 
|lor. was l êr only attendant, and 
j chose a dusky rose frock' - with 
j large, matching hat. v 
( Mrs. Taylor, mother of the bride, 
'was gowned in old rose, with
CEREMONY UNITES 
COUPLE AT WINFIEID
Miss Doris Miller Weds S. 
Clifford Jones In Spring 
Setting
The home of Mr. and Mrs. S. 
C. Jones, of Winfield, was the 
scene of a quiet wedding on Sat­
urday evening, April 25, when 
Rev. J; A. Petrie united in mar­
riage Doris Mayva Miller; young­
est daughter of N. L. Miller, to 
Sydney Clifford Jones, son of ^Ir. 
and^ Mrs. S:. C. Jones. . , . ,
. l i e  room .was tastefully dec­
orated with ‘spring flowers1 .and' 
daffodils, the ceremony being-,per­
formed’’ under a large; wedding 
bell, centred with white streamers. 
The bride was -given in marriage 
by her father. N. oL. Miller, and 
wore -a' fiodr-Iength” gown of roVal 
blue satin, accentuated with' silver 
metallic lace, and marching silver 
slippers. Her corsage .was ; of-
IS A CASEIN PAINT
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Vernon D ealers:
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,i navy blue" hat.;. ’ Lohengrin’s. Wed- ’ Ameneah beauty roses.- and -she 
‘ ding March was played by xfre j cairiea a  bouquet of daffodils and 
1 Fred White, and' during the sign- j Bdft6 with white streamers,
ling of the register, Mrs: Murphy. Her Tefl ivas , held in place with 
■}of Lumby. sang -Are Maria.” clustery of orange blossoms,
i After the ceremony a reception! attendant was her
j for about 30 guests was held -'at *3ster. Charles M. Hall, whose 
{the home -of the bride's parents.; husband supported the groom.
I The table was charmingly ar- s _^r- Mrs. Sydney C. Janes 
| ranged with a three-tier wedding make their home at Winfield. 
| cake in the centre; the decorations 
ibeing pmk roses and fern, Mrs.,
Stationed in New York, these three members of the Canadian Wo- ‘5b °b Oyama. and Mrs.
men’s Army Corps took advantage of fine weather to join the Easter , -  Vernon- prestcing 
parade in Manhattan. They are Staff Sergeants Margaret Jeal, Barbara ’
Is Your Liver 11
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j ,  your body leeks th is energy and 
becomes enfeebled—youthful Tim diseppears. 
Again yoor l ite r  pours ou t bile to  digest food, 
get rid  o f  waste and allow proper nourishment 
to  reach your blood. W hen your l i te r  gets 
out o f  o rder proiw r digestion and nourishment 
Etpp—you're poisoned .with the waste that 
decomposes in  your intestines. Nervous 
troubles and rheumsdc pains arise from  this 
poison. Yon become constipated, stomach and 
kidiSeyy can’t w ork prpperly. T he -whole 
system is affected and yon feel "rotten,”  head-' 
- ariiy, hsekachy, dirty, tired out—a ready prey 
fo r sickness and disease.
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won prom pt li  . m these miseries with 
“ Improved Fruit-a-tires L ite r  Tablets.” - The 
lite r  is  toned up, the  o th er organs function 
norm ally and lasting good  health results. 
Today "Im proved Fruit-a-tites”  are  Canada’!
etlpatS^ 
Vft* a-tltee"
largest selling l ite r  tablets. They most be good! 
Try them -yourself HOW. Let "Fruit-a-rites”
>̂3C you^bxric on, the rpad  to  lasting health—
new person. 25c. 50c.
made me better 
a n d  t her e  Li 
nothing like It (olmaking yon »ej
“J *  PTO and entity. 
of J*“  health ■‘Frolt-JmJ? m ade m e feel fine.
Mr. Roy Dogntou, Chatham.0m
Crosby and Alexa Swam, strolling down the street, after attending 
service at St. Bartholomew’s church.
A  Friendly Chat Among W omen
CBy Cousin Rosemary )
In these days, much time, effort 
and ingenuity is expended in plans 
and schemes, wherewith money 
ran be wheedled out of the purse 
j of the public for this or that pat­
riotic purpose. These affairs meet 
with financial success proportionate 
to their popularity, numbers in­
terested in the cause for which 
they are given, the amount of 
j ■‘gep” put into their planning and
OYAMA. B.C., April 27.—Visit­
ing at present at the home of Mr. 
and Mis. J. F. Stephen, is Mr.
Stephen’s mother, -Mrs. W. Astley, 
of Caulfields, West Vancouver.
Mrs. Alive Gillespie has 'left this i advertising, and in the amount of 
district for Winnipeg, to join her j overhead expenditure incurred, 
husband. She will be m uch missed Wax charities have assumed such
in Oyama. as during her stay here 
she was an interested community 
worker, as well as' being a keen 
member of the Women's Auxiliary 
to the ’Red Cress, Vemon branch.
Mr. J. Trewhitt is at present 
away visiting in Victoria and Van­
couver.
Viators a t presort at the heme 
of Mr. and Mrs. G. C. BisseB, are 
Mr. Bissell’s . parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bissell, of Victoria. ■ ■
Mrs. A. Murphy, of Lumby, was 
a visitor for a few days last week, 
a t the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Beaton Smith.
The Oyama Boy Scouts, who 
were collecting salvage with a 
truck on Saturday, April 18, re­
port that even though-they-dii 
quite complete the west side of the 
Lake, they collected between three 
and four tons of salvage. Further 
collections will be made in the 
near future.
proportions of late, that Dr. Stap- 
leford, Canada’s Director of Vol­
untary War Services, has warned 
that every angle of 
PATRIOTIC "a proposed benefit 
ENDEAVORS show, concert, ex­
hibition or other 
entertainment, should be thorough­
ly considered before the project is 
launched. It is reported that in 
some instances, the profits do nor 
justify the effort expended after 
the expenses incurred are deducted 
You see, the general idea in an 
effort of this kind, is to obtain the 
maximum of profit, a t the mini­
mum of expense. And Dr. Staple- 
ford has made the pithy sugges­




Rosalind Russell, who has run a 
wide gamut in her screen char­
acterizations, now emerges as a 
lady Judge in M-G-lfs “Design for 
Scandal,” which plays on Monday 
and Tuesday, May 4 and 5, at the 
Capitol Theatre. It is a role 
which proves once and for all that 
as a comedienne Miss Russell 
comes close to leading the Holly­
wood field.
Teamed with Walter Pldgeon, In 
the role of a magazine photogra­
pher who attempts to Involve 
Rosalind In a scandal, the actress 
once again demonstrates her flair 
for comedy timing and the ability 
to give a fresh accent to almost 
any situation.
She has an able foil In Pidgeon. 
As the man who makes himself 
agreeable to the lady judge only 
with the hope of unseating her 
from the bench, he makes his -Jeff 
Sherman" not only likeable but 
completely believable; ,
Nearly one-third of Australia’s 
entire population lives in Sydney 
and Melbourne.
X
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small groups or organizations, is 
the garden party.
Every item of entertainment as 
to menu and program can be do­
nated in an affair of this kind. 
There is no rent to pay; no dishes 
! to hire; no decorations to buy;
’ no janitor work afterwards; no 
heating or electricity to arrange 
for. The only factor about which 
there is the least item of doubt, 
is -the weather; and in this cli­
mate. we are not subjected to the 
whims or temperamental moods of 
the weatherman, as in less fav­
ored places.
After the fact that the garden 
party, as a profitable enterprise, 
has been established, there is no 
better time to hold one than in 
the weeks immediately 
THE ahead. During ^fay and
GARDEN June particularly, many 
PARTY gardens are at their 
• charming best.1 Peony 
and lilac time, to say nothing of 
other flowering shrubs and bulbs, 
make the average garden at this 
season a thing of beauty. There­
fore, make the most of the setting 
which you have —and stage your 
war charity with this as a back­
ground.
I smile when I think of garden 
parties in England when I was a 
child. Living, as we did, in the 
country, ours and surrounding 
homes lent themselves to this form 
of entertaining which seemed very- 
popular in the period of peace 
and prosperity preceding the last 
war. 'Die parasols, the large hats, 
trailing gowns, -the strawberries, 
the shady walks—along which lad­
les were escorted by gentlemen In 
’boaters”, moustaches, and high 
collars (these little peregrinations 
being called "strolls"), the curate 
who passed tea and cakes, and oil 
yes, the vicar’s dog who started a 
light right in the centre of the 
most elfectlve bed of flowers. There 
was tile marquee, the garden seats, 
the velvet grass, the dread that 
it might rain.
Children were not supposed to 
be present at these functions, and 
in the flgurutlve sense of the word
When we think of spring clean­
ing, it is synonymous with buckets 
of warm soap . and water with 
which to cleanse; tubs of foaming 
lather for our slipcovers, drapes 
and spreads. Spring-cleaning with­
out soap simply would not be 
spring cleaning.
One wonders how the house­
keepers of England are managing 
this , year with their limited ration 
of soap, which amounts in 
SOAP practice to the purchase 
of either of the following. 
Note the housekeeper has to choose 
just one of the products listed, 
which are: Four ounces of com­
mon household soap; three ounce 
of toilet soap; three ounces soap 
flakes;-"~-six ounce soap powder; 
eight ounce soft soap.
Now. I ask you. how can the 
English housekeeper weigh the 
comparative needs of the family 
laundry, as against the demands 
of the members of her household 
for even an occasional bath? Then 
there are dishe to be done, floors 
to be washed, where-old-fashioned 
tiled kitchens and sculleries are 
quite common, which cover quite 
an area, not like the modem step­
saving kitchens in homes on this 
continent:
This rationing of soap must pre­
sent a major problem to the peo­
ple who cannot afford to send their 
washing to the laundries; those
hose work is particularly dirty, 
as in munition and other plants; 
those who have to wear overalls; 
those with large families, or who 
have young babies and thus have 
to cope with daily washes. All are 
wondering how they will be able 
to manage on the ration at pres­
ent prescribed.
The authorities in England ob­
served great secrecy about their 
intention to ration soap. In order 
to defeat the Black Market, and 
to avoid a rush of advance buying, 
they made no previous announce­
ments on the subject, but simply 
put their, scheme into operation 
right away.
It is passing strange how war 
spreads its tentacles even Into the 
mundane, common little necessi­
ties of dally life—but so it Is. Its 
shadow lies over everything we do.
at the ums.. Serving were: Mrs. 
A. Murphy, Mrs. A. Beaton Smith 
and Miss Dorothy Bowsher. The 
toast was proposed by Father Mc­
Evoy and was answered by the 
best man. Stanley Taylor.’ The 
happy couple left by car for a 
honeymoon in Victoria. For her 
wedding trip the bride donned a 
navy blue top coat "with marching 
accessories.
Out-of-town guests 'for the wed­
ding were Mrs. and Mica Beilis, of 
Lumby, Mrs: A. Murphy, of Lumby, 
Mrs. .Thompson, Mrs. and m ir 
LJ tv a. of Vernon, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Allan, of Oliver.
F M X U N D  SOLDIER 
TELLS OF NEW UNIT
FALKLAND, B.C., April 27.—A 
Falkland soldier in a Laundry unit 
“Somewhere in England”, writes as 
follows: ’
The laundrymen are getting new 
mobile equipment in the Canadian 
Army. The ‘Soap - Sud Fusiliers’
will now follow the field units in 
huge trucks and trailers, carrying 
complete field laundries, each able 
to wash and dry clothes and blan^ 
kets for several thousand men - 
A - successful demonstration of a 
pilot model of this new mobile 
laundry has been, carried out in 
England, and now 80 more truck 
and trailer units have, been order­
ed. They are Canadian-designed 
and American-manufactured.
__ L ie u t .  E rn ie  E in lay snTt, n f—D t-
A word may not be amiss at 
this time, to remark upon the 
beautiful condition of the grass 
around the Cenotaph, Its thick 
and velvety appearance bespeaks 
unremitting care , taken by those 
in charge.
While our hearts and thoughts 
are much occupied with the pres­
ent struggle, and all who arc 
therein engaged or 
CENOTAPH affected thereby, we 
GRASS must at the same 
time, keep green the 
fnemory of those who participated 
In that other war. . . , And surely 
no better way can be found to 
perpetuate their sacrifice than by 
watchfulness and care bestowed 
upon the memorial erected in the 
years of the; unfeasy peace which 
followed.
'fllabastine
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wns not there, but my young 
^ousln—home from Harrow—and X 
usefl to hover behind the scenes 
and missed none of the highlights 
I can assure you. From the sur 
reptltloiiH love - affair, witnessing 
Hie dog fight, harassing the cook, 
eating far too many strawberries 
—we were real authorities as to 
what went on, But parties of tills 
kind are also associated with color, 
flowers, dappled lawns, blue skies, 
and all those gracious and pleasant 
things which make their contribu­
tion to the art of entertaining,
In all seriousness though, if you 
are planning a bridge or tea, why 
not combine It with a garden 
parly? nerve your tea on the 
verandah, on the lawn under 
tree. Group chairs In points of 
best vantage as In flowers, shade 
and view; Invite your ’lecn-ago 
daughter's friends to Help you 
serve, and before you know It, you 
have the background for the most 
lucrative of all charitable schemes 
Of what uso Is It making—say 
♦50—If half of It In eaten up in 
expenses? Far better make $25 
with less work and cflort—and no 
expenses. .t • *
"In (ho spring............ " Wo can
all finish this quotation. Hut In 
addition to tlie traditional rovings 
of a young man's fancy I11 tho 
springtime, are the rovings of the 
housekeeper Into tho realm of at­
tics, basements and all corners 
which hold tho dust of winter.
And while war and Its resultant 
causes and tragedies surge around, 
a quietness hovers round that 
place with Its velvet grass In the 
heart of our Utile city, which has 
been set aside that we may "re­
member them............"
tawa, took the pilot model over­
seas jwith a special demonstration 
crew of seven Ordnance Corps 
men; the demonstration crew in­
cluded Staff-Sergeant C. E. Swift, 
of Falkland, Cpl. Melville McMul­
len. of Coleman, Alta., and Pte. 
Russ Cooney, of Victoria.
One of these 11-ton laundry 
units costs between $16,000 and 
$18,000. It washes and dries 175 
pounds- of laundry or 42 blankets 
an hour.
The first of a series of first aid 
courses was held in the Commun­
ity Hall last week. A large num­
ber of people attended.
A dance was held in the Com­
munity Hall on Saturday. Dancing 
to the music • of the Victory or­
chestra was enjoyed till midnight.
A meeting of the Young Wo­
men’s Entertaining Club was held 
at the home of Mrs. E. Gotobed 
last Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Miller and 
son, also Mrs. J. Dent, were Ver­
non visitors this week end.
F. H. WUmot was a Kamloops
visitor on Saturday.
Mrs. Loften, of Grand View
Bench, is visiting friends and rel­
atives here.
A. Wiseman returned this week 
after spending some time |n Ver­
non.
Miss Mabel Purgason, of Kam­
loops, spent the week end at her 
home here.
Mrs. A. A, Docksteader, of Arm­
strong. left for her home last'week 
after visiting her daughter, Mrs.
C. E. Swift,
Miss Helen Kent, of 8lx Mile
Creek, spent the week end with
her sister, Mrs. F. Peacher.,
Alvin Purgason is a patient nt 
the Kamloops hospital.
Much road work has been done 
in the district in the past week. 
Tlie roads nrc in excellent con­
dition now.
Mr, and Mrs. A. Holwlg were 
Vernon visitors on Saturday.
Pte. Andy Colcbank is visiting
friends In Falkland,
M ARA LADIES HOLD
SUCCESSFUL SOCIAL
MAIIA, D.C., April 27.—Tho M, 
W.8. held a very successful soclnl 
evening last Saturday, nt the home 
of Mrs. C. Kilt, Tlie proceeds are 
to aid in sending parcels to the 
Mara soldiers, Charles Walker held 
tlie lucky ticket on a cushion, do­
nated by Mrs, R, Mucrcndy, Mrs. 
R, Robertson and Eugene Wltnia 
won the guessing contest.
Roll RolMrtson returned on Fri­
day from Quebec, where ho hns 
been employed for tho pnst three 
months, as flreinan on (lie O.N.R 
Mr. and Mrs, J, Sutherland were 
business visitors to Enderby on 
Saturday,
Mrs, H. Ludwig went to Kam­
loops Inst Tuesday for several 
days.
Mr. and Mrs, Art Bach, and 
daughter, Eleanor, of Harris Creek, 
A|>cnt last week end hero, visiting 
Mrs, Bach's mother, Mrs, J. K, 
Cadden,
Mrs, Rose Maerendy relumed last 
Tuesday from the Enderby hos­
pital, where she was a patient for 
a short time,
Mrs, Chris Kill, Mrs, R. Rob­
ertson, Mr, and Mrs, C. Wrolson. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Klndifnlt, and 
Mrs, W, O, Hnrkness, were En 
derby visitors Inst. Tuesday, (
Miss Ruth Johnson and Miss 
Evelyn Wltaln spent last Wednes­
day In Enderby,
SICAMOUS NEWS ITEMS
SICAMOUS, B.C., April 28 — 
Jack Mc8orley, of Revelstoke, paid 
Slcnmoiis a visit on Tuesday Inst, 
Jack is waiting for bis summer 
cottage to bo moved closer to Blca- 
nious from its present location, 
which is about four miles up tho 
lake,
Harry Denrlng, who is connected 
with tho Forestry department and 
who lias been located nt various 
points on the north Thompson 
River during tho winter months, 
arrived In Blcamous on Wednesday 
to resume his position ns patrol 
man at tho Nnrrows.
Mr, and Mrs, Iluxtablo, pro­
prietors of the Montebello Hotel 
In Salmon Arm, spent two days 
of Inst week In Blcamous, visiting 
friends,
Roy Bnmlstrom, who has been 
employed nt Ute Const for some 
time, returned to Blcamous Inst 
week for a short visit with his 
father and sisters,
George Dupre, and friends, of 
Calgary, hnvo Iwcn vacationing at 
Bastion Ranch for tho past few 
days, They returned homo on Sat­urday,
Mr, and Mrs, Ilyslop, who each 
year leave Salmon Arm for their 
slimmer homo nt Seymour Arm 
arrived in Blcamous on Tuesday! 
j i b in g  the mall boat up u,o
A silver tea in aid of the Red 
Cross wns held on Monday, nt the 
home of Mrs. J, Mncklo,
People who buy more of any- 
thing than they currently need, 
and merchants viho encourage 
them to do so, are sabotaging 
the avar effort and are therefore 
, public enemies,
L o y a l citizens do not hoard, co-operating to the beat of your 
They buy only for their im - ability  to save Canada from 
mediate needs. They cheerfully auch horrors as Hong Kong?
adjust their standard of living, 
realizing that their country’s 
’needs must come first. They 
do not try to gain unfair ad­
vantages over tholr neighbours.
If Canadians do their duty, 
there will he no more hoarding 
Everyone will get a fair share of 
tho goods available. More food 
can bo sent to Great Britain.
more_ Mora raw materials -----
Are you a hoarder or a loyal m anpon; r — wiU be available
citizen? Are you hampering for maklng guna, tanks, pianos 
Canada's war effort by un- and othor armaments to back 
necessary buying? Or are you up our armed forcoa.
In comi where It |e advisable for you to buy In advance 
of your Immediate requirements — such as your nsit 
season’s coal supply—you wtU be encouraged to do so by 
direct statement from jesponslble officials.
W J L R T I M I t r a d e ' b o a r d
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SET NO CEILING" 
ON YOUR SERVICE
CHILDREN’S TAG DAY I
In the past tew years a group 
of residents who formed the Ver­
non and District Crippled Chil­
dren’s Committee have materially 
aided the Crippled Children’s Hos­
pital at Vancouver, where so many 
local boys and girls have received 
treatment. As one of its main ef­
fort* . for the year the committee 
is holding , a tag day on Saturday 
next. Permission; i of th e , civic, au­
thorities; has been secured and a 
good response is looked for by 
those in charge.
D ram a Festival
I l t ’s the best-tasting ready-to-serve meat 
• she knows. And the fam ily  loves iti
2  I t’s so convenient! You  can enjoy it'HOT 
« . . .  fried or broiled . 7 . as well as cold.
S i t ’s just the thing) when unexpected 
• guests drop in  . . .  ao quick and easy 
to serve. , . •
Choice, juicy, cuts,. Premium-cured as only 
Swift knows how . . .  that’s Prem, a delicious 
meat all ready to  eat! Buy two or three tins 
today! Swift Canadian Co., Limited.
buy more w ar  s a v in g s  certificates
F O R H A P P y
B R E A K F A S T S
UNIQUE FLAVOUR
(Continued from Page One)
; J
vious occasions,” concluded Major 
Bullock-Webster, "and I am very 
interested to see her in. a new 
role," referring to th e : direction of 
the play “Laying a Ghost'.’’. ’
ARMSTRONG ENTRY
The final play of the trio ar­
ranged for th e . afternoon, was 
produced’ by the Armstrong High 
School Intermediates, . directed by 
Prank Sno«sell, entitled. "No One 
Knows Everything.” ' . Quite atmis. 
ing situations developed round the 
nagging and masterful housekeep­
er, "Martha -Wrapson,” ' taken by 
Barbara Thornton, and the .com­
plications. which developed in the 
effort of ".Elijah Bidgood,” taken 
by Douglas Smith, to- rid himself 
of her services,
In commenting on this farce, 
Major Bullock-Webster thought 
that the play was suited to an 
older cast; however, the scene, 
lighting, and costumes were very 
good, also the direction. “Mrs 
Wrapson” was particularly notice­
able in her role of a dominating 
character, and the coy and artful 
’ Mrs. Bidgood” was of a particu­
larly difficult nature. The whole 
performance was very creditable to 
both actors and director.
The adjudicator named the first 
play, “Dyspeptic Ogre,” as the best 
play of the series. The prizes for 
the best girl and boy performances 
were awarded by W. R. Pepper to 
Miss Betty MacDonald and David 
Rathjen, for their interpretations 
of “Cook” and “Street Urchin” re­
spectively.
The evening performance attract­
ed a large audience, who were en­
tertained at intervals by the Ver­
non High School Orchestra. The 
first play of. the group of three 
arranged for this period was “Right 
About Pace,” produced by the 
Armstrong High School Intermed­
iates, under the direction of Prank 
Snowsell. This amusing sketch 
portrayed the position of the male 
of the species in a woman-dom­
inated world, presupposed a thous­
and years hence, where men are 
the home - makers, and certainly 
under the thumb of their women­
folk. The part of the “hariden,” 
“Grandmother Hol,den,” was taken 
by Betty Armstrong, and the en­
tire cast, with the exception of 
“Harry”, was taken- by girls.
F or T h e  B rid e
A handkerchief shower in honor 
I of Miss Dorothy Taylor, was given 
duced. The award for the best Iby a t her
girl'went to Miss Ruth Dickinson,’I1*011}® ta ^
for her performance of “Miss 1 April 22’,,.A do11' . dre??e? -as aPhoebe Throssel” and; the best]bride,. with -handkerchiefs, t
boy to Terry Trehearne, for his which could later be adapted as 
interpretation of the difficult role' a hat-stand, was presenjted to Miss 
of “Captain Valentine-Brown’.” The [Taylor, jogether .with, a . fancy 
presentations were made, on b e - aPron and reclpe file box.contain-, 
half of the O.V.TA.,. by M. Clay, |ing prize_signed. recipes from the 
President. guests. The room,, was tastefully
Concluding his remarks, Major [decorated with daffodils, forsythia 
Bullock-Webster. expressed his plea- and cherry blossom. During the 
sure at' being in Vernon again, and I afternoon vocal solos were rendered 
to bp associated with the Drama | by Mrs. Jtorphy. Tea was poured 
Association of .this, .'’district. He by, Mrs., Fred. White, .the table 
missed, particularly, 'he said, the decorations being prettily carted  
Workrof-MajOr-Mr V.^-McGuire and’ out-in-yefiow- and ^ l e '  green, jf ith  
Miss Susan Gibson* president, and yellow? tapers. The - doll-bride 
secretary of'the  older players, who | formed a centrepiece, 






Rev. G. Sydney Barber, M.A., 
Minister
VERNON UNITED CHURCH
Minister: Rev. Jenkin II. Davies, 
B.A1, B.D., LL.B., Ph.D.
Choir Leader; Mrs. Daniel Day 
Organist:
Mrs. O. W. Gaunt-Stevenson, 
A.T.C.M,
Sunday, May 3, 1942 
Sunday School, 11 am .
Divine Service, 7:30 pm.




J. 0. Hardy, Pastor
Friday, May 1st 
8 p.m,—Song and Social Service at 
the Parsonage.
For Lord's Day, May 3, 1942
10 a.m,—Sunday School and Bible
Class,
11 am,—Morning Worship.
7:30 pm,—Song 'and ‘ Evangelista)
Servleo,
8:30 p,m.—B.Y.PJJ. Meeting.
1 Tuesday,"'May Bth 
3:4fl p,m,-Junior B.Y.P.U. a t Par
sonago,
' Wednesday, May 0th 




(.’apt. and Mrs. A. Cnrlmcll 
Phono 133L1
pr a is e s  young  Ac t r e s s
Summing up later, Major Bul- 
lock-Webster commented particu­
larly upon the work of “George 
Holden,” taken by Betty Gamer.
“In fact,” said the adjudicator, “I 
would like to see more of the work 
of this young lady, possibly in a 
feminine role. She really felt her 
part, which is the essence of true 
drama.” The costumes were good, 
the adjudicator added, and the 
effeminacy of the men was the 
note struck by the period of the 
play. Animation and facial ex­
pression of some of the actors was 
particularly noticeable.
Lumby High School Intermedi­
ates produced the farce, “Be Home 
By Midnight," directed by John 
Prior. This was most enjoyable, _ 
being the story of a family we j wood, Jack 
all know. The Irate father and Seaton.
. Mrs. A. L. DeLorme and Mrs. J. 
. . . .  . . _ . Bradford, of this city, were co-
frvr ° t a f  hostesses at a  shower on Mon-dlsbrict schools _for the support day evenlng> for Miss Betty
Wright. The affair was held a t the 
hpme of Mrs. Peter Leslie, and
r ° ° k th® t6im  °f & 11111611 ®ll0Wer- crrrvirnc;6 About 20 guests presented some 
5?? ^  beautiful and charming gffts, to
f concluded 016 the guest of' honor, which were 
w S u M iw ir  Wou . . „  enclosed in a  receptacle simulating
a bird’s nest, decorated with blue 
I birds. The “nest” was suspended
H i w i f r o m  the beak of a huge blue­ing of the children costume made, hung ^  ^  a r ^ a y .
and particularly the assembling of ° J i; la^-cbvered table was dec-
^ T h ^ b t e X a n T  spring 
flowers In pink and yellow, taste- Vernon High School, for the tre- j f„^y arranged in a  sliver basket,
I flawed by pink tapers in silver 
°rganlZlnB the wh°le candlesticks. Dainty refreshments
'  n W  _____ | were served, Mrs. DeLorme and
r S ?  finHpr S i  Mrs. Bradford presiding a t the 
urns. Mrs. Peter Leslie and .Mrs. I 
I Belford Valair acted as servlteurs. 
i\n?«(™i I1116 evening was spent in games, 
wooHvai f,?1 and musical selections rendered by
«■“ . ?  • * = £ ;
and Malotte’s setting of the “Lord’s a  delightful spring affair was I 
Prayer.” held at the home of Mrs. G.
wtt r rxrn wnwKPwc. Brodle, of Winfield, on WednesdayWILLING WORKERS.^ afternoon, April 22, in the form of
The success of the Drama Fes-J a  shower for Miss. Doris Miller, 
tival depended in .great - measure’!v/hose marriage to S. Clifford Jones 
upon the activities of different toot place on Saturday. . 
committees, responsible for various The bride-elect entered the liv- 
angles of the work entailed. Under Lng room to the strains of the] 
Mrs. Priscilla Tulloch, the cos- wedding march, played by Miss | 
tumes were in ' charge of Misses I Wilma Clement.
Betty Denby, Marjorie Coursier, .Pretty little Arlene Hall, in a I
Norma Dickson, Kenna Kinnard, pink' dress, brought in the many 
Beth Alderman, and Virginia Kin- beautiful and useful gifts in a | 
nard. The stage committee was I wagon, daintily decorated, 
aided by Misses Hilary Menzies, Among the guests /were: Mrs. I
Joyce McLeod, B. J. Fleming, Vio- Brodie, Mrs. Walmsley, Mrs. Frie- 
let Passmore, Peggy McLeo'd. ■ I sen, Mrs. R. Krebs, Mrs. E. PoW, 
The important details of make- | Mrs. Nr Arnold, Mrs. S. C. Jones,
PRICES EFFECTIVE THURSDAY, APRIL 30  TO THURSDAY, MAY 7
• PEACHES, Lynn Valley 15-oz. 2 for 27c
• G R A P E  FRUIT JUICE, 48-oz. tins ea 23c
• BEANS, Green Kentucky A ly. 2 for 23c
R1NS0




NEW POTATOES, S lbs 25c
TOMATOES LETTUCE
Field, firm, ripe, | A  




Crisp, 2  lbs. 19c
CELERY 2 lbs 19c
P ork &  
B eans
Aylmer or IJbby’s
15-oz. 4 for 29c
Large Sizes 
5 lbs. . . . . . . C a b b a g e d ,2 J l c
GRADE
“A”
Sunday, May 3, 1942
:45 a.m,—Sunday School.
:45 a.m.—Youth Study Groups.
11 a,m,—Morning Worship.
Subject of Sermon: "Following
Afar Off.”
7:30 p,m.—Evening Service.
Subject of Sermon: "Who Needs 
n Savior?" . . ..




cation Advanco Convention, to bo 
hold In First Baptist Church, 
Tronson Street. Baptist and 
United Church Christian Educa­
tion Secretaries, Roverends T. B 
McDormand nnd H. O. Burk- 
holdor, visiting leadors. Sessions 
to bo hold as follows: Ministers. 
10:45 a.m, Sunday School Work­
ers, 2:30 p.m. Publlo Mcotlng, 
7:30 p.m. Fi’londs from al, 





Rev. D. J. Rowland, Pastor 
Miss Julia L. Reekie, Organist
Tonight, Thursday, April 30
8 p in,—Prolso and Prayer Mooting, 
Himday, May 3, 1042
11 am,—llolinoss Mcotlng,
"'Hie Family Olrolo." At this sor' 
vine the infant dnughtor of Oap- 
\ Inin and Mrs. Onrtmoll will lie 
ili’illnatod by Brigadier M. Jun­
ker, ,
3:30 pm,—Sunday School,
Bpt'fllnl Oradlo Roll Program,
7:30 pm,—Salvation Mooting.
A Hpeolal Sorvlco will bo eon- 
(Imilml by Brigadier M. Junkor, 
nl Vancouver.
A warm welcome awaits you,
ALL SAINTS’  CHURCH
Iti'v, Canon II. O. B. Gll»»on, 
M.A., It,I)., Reetor
Friday
Ht, l'iillllp and St, James
Ilnly Communion, 10 a.m- 
W, A„ 2:30 p.m,, Parish Hall.
Adult, Class, Rectory, (1 p.m. 
Sunday Next 
(1st Sunday In Month) 
hnlv Communion, (1 a.m. 




, Miss Eva Iiasoll will spoak at 
the morning narvleo oi. Sunday, 
Snlmnl Mission Van work in Wont* 
"i n Canada. Rev, II. O. Burkholder, 
nrinmlMir for B.o. for tim Ohris- 
llan IMuoallon advando movement 
will speak a t the evening service 
„ Tnesday
war Intercession Service, 7:30 pm. 
Ohapel,
Sunday, May 3, 1042
10 am, (Note change in time)—
Sunday School and Bible Class, 
Lesson: “Sunday: Tim Day of
Acolaim,"—Mark xl: 1-11; Luke 
xlx; 41-44,' |
7:30 pm,--Regular Olmroh Servleo. 
Rev T, B, MoDormand, of Ed­
monton, Will ho guest speaker.
Monday, May 4, 1042
10'48 am, — Intordonomlnat 1 o n a 1 
mooting of Clergy and Ministers.
3 p,:n.—Conference of S.S, and 
Ohurnh Workers,
11 pm,—Continued Conference, ole, 
Rev. II. O, Burkholder nnd Rev. 
T. 11. MoDormand will he present 
all clav to give Information and 
load the dismissions In the In­
terest of "The Christian Educa­
tion Advance" Movement,
Wednesday, Prayer Meeting; 77uirs-
day, Junior ll.Y.P.U,, Friday, 
Senior ll.Y.P.U,, at pianos and 
limes announced the previous 
Sunday.
ST. JOHN'S
[V . LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. C. €. Jnnxnw, Paxtor 
507 Mara Ave.
Sunday, May 3, 1942 
10’ 30 amr-flervloo In perm an. 
John 18, l- ll:  "Christ The Vine 
and His Ilranohos,
7-30 p.m.—Service In Englmn.
John 11, 17-27: "Comfort In the 
Hour of DofttUi .
0;30 a.m.—Sundry School, ,
9:00 p m .-Y ^fn ih fe  Class.
anxious mother wondering what,is 
the fate of their young offspring 
when they are “not home by mid­
night," as warned by their parents.
Of the subsequent anxiety lest ac­
cidents had befallen them, and of 
rage which is the usual reaction 
to such circumstances when they 
appear unharmed, Of the youthful 
Junior,” held up as an example 
to the older children, and who 
turned out to be the worst culprit 
of them all,
In his criticisms, Major Bullock- 
Webster commented on the natur­
alistic type of this play, and most 
suitable to the group of high school 
students who produced it. The cos­
tumes were good, staging very 
nice, The male parent, Charles 
Johnson, "Mr. Jones," in night­
shirt, 'slippers, and felt hat, was 
at his best when lecturing "Paul" 
the elder son, played by Murray 
Dovauo; the adjudicator contin­
ued, “Mrs, Jones," taken by Oecllo 
Gallon, "looked nice in her blue 
house-coat, and expressed her anx­
iety in a most motherly fashion,” 
ho concluded,
The second act of 1 Sir James 
Barrio’s "Quality Street," was the 
concluding number on tho program, 
produced by tho Vornon High 
School Intermediates, directed 
by Miss Anna Fulton, with tho 
charming costumes of tho early 
years of the 18th century In the 
hands of Mrs, P, Tulloch. Hie 
scono of tho play was tho blue 
and white room of "Miss Susan 
Throssel," t.ukon by Bebo Godfrey, 
transformed into a schoolroom for 
nearly 10 years, owing to tho Im­
poverished circumstances of tho 
Throssel sisters, Tho struggle of 
the two "genteel” ladlos with their 
pupils, tho return of "Captain Val­
entino Brown,” taken by Terry 
Trehearne, after ten years’ ab- 
sonco, the rejuvenation of "Miss 
Phoebe Throssel," enacted by Miss 
Ruth Dickinson, to tho sparkling 
bounty of pre-war—and ■ more pros­
perous—days, together with tho 
subsequent' lmppy ending, wore 
most ably displayed by this elass, 
Bumming up, Major Bullock- 
Webster commented upon dhe 
((harming performance of "Phoebe 
throughout, "Oapt, Brown was 
most successful," said tho adjudi­
cator, "Indeed ho was exceptionally 
good," "Patty," taken by Miss Joan 
Trohcorne, was nice, ho continued, 
mul "Charlotte Parratt," enacted 
by Miss Juno Alderman, nnd "Eh 
Hign Blades," portrayed by John 
Portnous, were,both very good, Tho 
part of "Arthur," taken by Mar­
shall QaiTott, was quite exception­
al, weid. on Major Bullonk-Webstor, 
almost In the professional class 
"I have seen tills part taken on 
many occasions, by experienced 
boys, ami this was quite outstand­
ing," lie concluded,
up were assisted and supervised Mrs. Hall, SrTj Mrs. F. HaU,~Mrs7] 
by Corpl. G. Stuart, of M.T.C. 110, c . Hall, Mrs. D. Miller, Mrs. A.| 
who has had professional expert-, sm ith ,’ Mrs. R. White, Mrs. R. 
ence in Hollywood. On this com-' Moody, Mrs. V. McDonagh, Mrs. 
mittee were Misses Celia Wynne, Phillips, Mrs. Walls, Mrs. Moody, 
Doris Wylie, Beth Alderman, and Sr.-, and Mrs. Offerdahl, Misses 
Teddy Sparrow. Miller, Anee.Cook, Wilma Clement,
Sound effects. were under the Margaret Smith, Chiyoko Sheshdo, 
supervision of Mrs. G. W. Gaunt- Arlene Hall.
Stevenson, and assisting her were ---- --------
x/rigg Winnie Mbrrant, Wallie Gar- Honoring Miss Mary Tompson 
ratt, and Douglas McKay. ' bride-elect, Mrs. M. J. Conroy, 
Properties were attended to .by Mrs. V. Allen, Mrs. P. Daem, and 
Tom Hebbert and Ronnie Dennys. Miss M. Daem were co-hostesses 
Lighting was in the hands of Jack at a miscellaneous shower, held | 
Lucke and John West. The promp- on Thursday, April 23. 
ter was Miss Angela Carter. Fifty guests gathered for the
The general committee was com- event, which, was a complete sur­
prised of Ron Dennys, D. McKay, prise to Miss Tompson, in the 
Bill Markle, Bob Neil, Guy Green- K. of. C. Hall, decorated for the 
Heggle and Pete occasion with spring blossoms in 
pink and white tones. An . arch of
BEEF
Sirloin Steaks 
RO U N D  ST EA K
t - b o n e  s t e a k ,








L u x  T o ile t 
Soap
3 Bars ior 17c
Cooked Ham i  lb 25c 








Pork Tenderloins J E f J f c  33«
4 lb tin 47c
B b u u o b e w u f, f la m
Empress
4 lb tin 59c
S A F E W A Y
The young ladies, in long eve- | flowers had been prepared, centred 
ning gbwns, who acted as usher- with a large white wedding bell 
ettes were Misses Marjorie Cour- and underneath this the guest of 
sier, Joan Barber, Virginia Kin- I honor was presented with a  dec- 
nard, Margaret McCulloch, and P rated basket containing the gifts.
Beatrice Corner. At the ticket of-i I _ During the evening, Miss V.
M d r T C e l Maieatet J °e and 1“ ’ Ŝ ffrestoienta w ^  se?ve0d
George Falconer, of the Vernon I ̂  ^ ^ S d ^ t T w i l ^ M a d  
High School staff, undertook the pink tapers in silver 1 The Vernon branch, Canadian
taak of the multitudinous arrange- gConces, Mrs. W. Tompson and I Red Cross, iW  received a  most 
ments in connection with u\c at- I Mrg ^  g . Baillle pouring. 1 attractive quilt, made and donated 
fair, also the obtaining and dls- I j ^ ss Tompson was the recipient by Mrs. Fred Cooper, of this city, 
tribution of stage properties, and ! many good wishes from the as- I t  is made entirely of dozens- of 
general management of all details ^  ^ guests for her future hap- pairs of silk stockings, woven into 
“back-StOge/’ I . I r_  ui— rnuAC,A hWlro nr*
I STILL MORE KNITTERS 
NEEDED BY RED (ROSS
Iplness,
I.O .D .E .’ S WAR WORK 
WIDE IN SCOPE
large blocks. These blocks ore 
.mounted on blue rayon material, 
Miss Mary and the whole thing padded andDuring the week, -----  -------
Tompson was again honored by a tied with matching wool, 
group of friends prior to her ap- The workrooms of tho Red Cross 
proaehlng marriage. Miss F, Do- Society report that knitted gar- 
herty, Miss A. Langstaffe, Miss B, ments are coming In very well, but 
Plcken, and Miss E. Jermyn were emphasize tho need for more knit- 
goes | co-hostesses a t a miscellaneous | ters. Tile rooms are open each
«uvI,uo“ n T . | ® o ; “ w * « « « .
Superfluity Shop spreading beyond ] Doherty, for the bride-elect. Tho when wool nnd instructions ore ob-
Uie50 anticipation oT both  donors guest* included several nurses talnablo by anyone who fcetoftWe HIthe anticipation oi w i i  « l«rom th0 Veroon Jublle<) Hospital, to further Canada’s war effort In
friends of tho guest of honor, Re- this regard. ■
m ein  «mvu UI.T.-I* I frfishmonts were served from a The Canadian Red Cross Society,
mands for used furniture .tho I c l c o o S S o d  table, featur- main office, have Issued a knitting
shop, and tho committee would bo HnfrnriiiH find tullns flanked program, which camo Into effect =
owners havo no furUior use, «l«o
chairs and other articles. lo6 ;1°a MlR0J UTnmnMinWOr°On Friday and Saturday, tho | celved by Miss Tompson
shop was open according to sched­
ule. Tho tea on Saturday was 
convened by Mrs. Perry Armstrong 
and Mrs. acorgo Williamson, In 
oliargo of tho stall wore Mrs, J, 
G, Mowat, Mrs. J, B. Boddomo, 
Mrs, Waltor Bennett, Mrs. N, T. 
Fryer, and Mrs, K, W. Kinnard, 
On Sunday, 20 patlonts from tho 
Vornon Military Hospital wore 
taken for a drive by some of tho 
members, and entertained at tea 
by Major and Mrs, M. A, Ourwcn, 
of the Coldstream, Tho Vornon 
String Trio, comprised of Mrs. R, 
Davidson, Mrs, II, R, Denison 
and Miss re, Jamieson, played dur­
ing tho afternoon.
On Wednesday, patlentk l|i> tho 
Military Hospital wore visited by 
inmnliers of tho Vernon chapter, 
when fruit and oilier delicacies 
were dlsl.rlbul.od.
HIGHLY PRAIHKD
The play was In a elass by it­
self, continued tho adjudicator, 
"It could hold Its own with tho 
bent produced In tho province re­
cently," ho declared, In those cir­
cumstances, It was not surprising 
that Ant'ii II of ■•QuaUty Citreot 
was—In 111® opinion of the adju­
dicator, tho best of the ploy# p*—-
NIGHT LIFE COMES TO
EIGHT PROFESSORS
What happens when you mix 
Iglit learned professors and one 
onlortatnor who knows more about 
life than any of them, anlmatas 
Ball of Fire," Samuel Goldywn’s 
new Gary Ooopor-llarbam Stan­
wyck starring vehicle, "Ball of 
Fire" plays lit. the Capitol Tlioatro 
on Friday and Saturday, May 1 
and 2,
Cooper portrays one of the stu­
dious group, who are working on 
a new encyclopedic, and Miss Btan- 
wyek plays the singer, ’1710 pair 
meet when Cooper visits tho night­
club world to got material for an 
article on "Slang," When tho police 
seek tho singer to question her 
about tho activities of her hoy 
friend, a noted gangster, slio takes 
refuge In the cloistered old brown 
stone I homo where the professors 
live and wo»k.
Honoring Miss Mary Tompson, 
whoso marriage takes piece short­
ly, Mrs, Gordon BallUo, and Mrs, 
Ballllo’s sister, Mrs. A. White, en­
tertained at tho homo of tho 
former on Wednesday ovonlng, 
Tho affair took tho form of a 
bridge party, at which several 




Tho Canadian Rod Cross Corps 
AotIVo and Reserve, havo Just com­
pleted a 12 woelis’ course of Red 
Cross homo nursing. Tlioso who 
availed themselves of those eliuwes 
have taken practical and written 
examinations and testa, Tho papers 
have boon sent to headquarters in 
Vancouver to ho marked, hut have 
not yot boon returned by tho 
authorities thorn,
Mrs, G, Whitehead lias had sov 
oral enquiries as to when another 
class along theso lines will ho 
started, In an interview with a 
epresontatlvo of Tho Vornon
instructions received, no wool can 
bo directed Into any other purpose 
than those specified, These do pot 
Include Infants' or children's gar­
ments, as was tho case a year ago, 
but are confined entirely to com­
forts needed by men and women' 
In tho services, All quotas havo 
been based upon stocks in Eng­
land, tho numbors of men on Ac­
tive Service at Headquarters and 
abroad, tho numbors to bo on- 
llstcd, as Issued by tho Depart­
ment of National Dofenso through 
tho press, and tho wool tho So­
ciety Is certain of obtaining,
’m e list includes caps, helmets, 
socks, sweaters of all kinds, nnd 
many oilier garments,
Tho Red Cross Socloty, Vernon 
branch, would weleomo volunteers 
who will undorlnko to knit one or 
more, of the garments so badly 
needed,
FORMER VERNON GIRL
MARRIED AT NELSON 
Of interest to many Vornon 
residents was tho marriage which 
took place nt Nelson, on Saturday, 
April 25, when Helen, daughter of 
Rov, nnd Mrs, T, J. S. Ferguson, 
of Nelson, formerly or Vernon, bn- 
oamo tho bride of Rodney Fetor
Doniinlo Poisson, son of Mr, and 
, . Mrs, Claud Poisson, of .West Van-
Nows, Mi's, Whltohond emphasized couvori
that if and when a sufficient 
number apply—bearing In mind 
that the course is of 12 weeks' 
duration,—classes will bo started 
Immediately, Tho minimum num­
ber of applicants is 10, and not 
more than 20, nnd Is open to 
women of all ages, 'Ililn class will 
not bo under tho auspices of the 
Red Cross Corps Reserve, and 
graduates will, therefore, not qual­
ify for tho Reserve Corps In con­
nection with this unit,
I t Is pointed out that tills 
course Is useful to all women— 
whether In peace or wartime, and 
At pact*soUriy beneficial
Boy olioli'lstars, directed by the 
bride's mother, who also was or­
ganist, nnd a wedding ceremony 
conducted by the bride's father, 
gavo the service special signi­
ficance,
ful to all homemakers nnd mothers 
Anyone who wishes to Join tho 
now class can got In touch with 
Mrs, O, Whitehead nt tho Red 
Cross rooms In the Vernon City 
Hall, between 1 and 8 o’clock 
every Tuesday nnd Saturday.
Tho class will meet one evening 
or each week in tho Red Cross 
room, Vernon City Hall.
Alary AlcLeod
TRONSON ST.
WEEK END SPECIALS 
For Four Pays, May 1st to  May 5th
24 Real Value HOUSE DRESSES, all s izes ........$ 1 .4 9
PRINTS— Magog and Wabasso, largest range and 
best values in the Okanagan, 36" wide and all fast
colors 7 C r i . X r
A new shipment in Corsets," Corselettes, Girdles 
and Brassieres.
CHILDREN'S COATS— Sizes 4 to 7.
Reg. $5.95 to $7 .95 ..................................
LADIES COATS— All new styles. QQ
Valuejp from $11.95 to $13.95. Salo  .......^ / . / 0
DRESSES— Plain and printed silks, Aft ^  J f t r
crepes and sheers, from .................^ Z , / 0  ^ 4 . 7 3
Sheets and Sheeting and Pillow Tubing In bleached 
and unbleached, all widths, tubing 42" and 44".
Fancy Towels and Fancy Linens— A beautiful range 
of curtain materials, English Nett and Rayons and 
Marqulsottos,
Terry Cloth Campus Sox— Reg. 39c. Salo 2 5 c  pr. 
HOSE— Ladies Cotton Hoso. Reg. 35c, Salo 29c pr.
Ladles' Carnation Hoso .....,................ ..............35c pr,
Ladies' Shoorllno .Hoslory ............................... 50c pr.
Ladles' Cropo Hoso................................. ........... 6 5 c  pr.
Rayon Slips ...............................................................75c
HUNDREDS OF REMNANTS 
Bo sure to v iilt our W ool Room.
$ 4 .9 8
HIGH SCHOOL SPLIT 
INTO FOUR "HOUSES”
On Thursday of last weak a now 
system, whereby tho Junior and 
Senior High School Is divided into 
four houses, was Inagurntod at tho 
Poison Park Institution.
Tills system is In effect In many 
B.O, centres, but this Is the first 
time that It has been usod in Ver­
non Schools,
,W, H, Pepper, principal of the 
High School, declared that tho 
purpose of the house system Is to 
divide tho school Into groups for 
tho purposo of competition in 
sports and other activities, <
Tho school has been divided Into
four groups with tho divisions 
made so that the groups are even­
ly balanced In strength, Eaoh 
house hns adopted a color and nt 
present theso oolbrs lira Rod, llluo, 
Yollow and Green.
EWING’H LANDING NOTKH 
EWING’S LANDING, B.O., April 
24,—Stan Hunt, of Vornon, has 
purchased tho proporly known as 
Qullpltuk Greek, on tho west side 
of Okanagan Lake, from J, Brlx- 
ton, of Okanagan Oentro,
Mr. and Mrs. Werner G. Tides, 
and their two little daughters, 
Betty and Beverley, 'have left this 
dlstrlot for Okanagan Falls, where 
they will reside In future. Mr, and 
Mrs. Tides havo lived a t Kllllnoy 
Orchards for several years.
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C l c M i p e d
\ Advertisements in this column charged at the rate of 20c per line first 
insertion, and 10c per line subsequent insertions. Calculate five wordi to a line.
) One inch advertisements with heading .$1.00 for first insertion and 60c 
subsequent insertions.
) Coming Events: Advertisements under this heading charged at  the rate
of 15c per line per insertion. ^
|  Notices re: Births, Marriages and Deaths, or Card olt Thanks, 50c.
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SITUATIONS W ANTED
M A R R I E D  MAN p a s t  45, d e s i r e s  
t r u c k  o r  t r a c t o r  w o r k ,  o r  w h a t  
h a v e  y o u  to offer? B o x  8,
N e w s .  58-1
M ID D L E - A G E D  ■ W ID O W —-Posit ion  
a s  h o u s e k e e p e r  t o  . w i d o w e r  o r  
. b a c h e l o r ;  c o u n t ry  o r  / c i ty . ,  P h ° ” e 
• 145R1. . '  5 8 - lp
HELP W ANTED
R E L I A B L E  G IR L  ro r  h o u s e w o r k  
a n d  c a r e  o f  2 c h i ld r e n .  P h o n e  
144R.. o8' 1
CORONA p o r t a :,BLE T y p e w r i t e r .  
Gqod co n d i t io n ,  $40.00. B o x  . 4-1. 
V e rn o n  News," .. ■ u.B-lp
W A N T E D  IM M E D IA T E L Y  e x p e r i ­
e n c e d  g i r l  or  w o m a n  fo r  h o u s e ­
w o r k  a n d  som e c o o k in g .  R e f e r ­
e n c e s  r e q u i re d ,  q u i e t  h o m e  in 
V e r n o n ,  goo d  s a l a r y  a n d  ou t in g s :  
P h o n e  530L o r  w r i t e  M rs. W., R. 
A d a m s ,  V ernon .
H E L P  ON F A R M — Good m i lk e r ,  
s t a t e  p a r t i c u l a r s  w h e n  a pp ly ing .  
H a r r y  W o r th ,  T r i n i t y  Valley ,  
L u m b y .  ___
E X P E R I E N C E D  G IR L — M a rr ie d  o r  
. s in g le ,  s u i t a b l e  ' f o r  c a fe  a n d  
b a k e r y ,  p a r t  t im e .  O k a n a g a n  
B a k e r y .  , 51 -i
E X P E R I E N C E D  W A I T R E S S E S  
w a n t e d  a t  once.  A p p ly  N a t io n a l  
C a fe ,  V ern o n .  58-1
SWAPS
T H R E E - B A R R E L  GUN, h a v i n g  tw o  
1 2 -bo re  b a r re ls ,  o n e  32.40 rifle, 
h a m m e r l e s s ,  f o r  2% H .P .  J o h n -  
s t o n  o r  o th e r  m a k e  o u tb o a rd ,  
m o d e rn .  Salt , R .R . 2, S a lm on  
A rm . 57-2p
FOR SALE—r (C ontinued)
S ED A N — V-8, 1935, go o d  r u b b e r  (2 
> T iew  w i th  in n e r s ) .  P.O. B o x  757.
i 58- lp
F O R  S A L E — 2 go o d  J e r s e y  C o w s ,  
W. G ood en o u g h ,  . B .X  D is t r i c t .  .
• e . . . 58-2p
Mair D a y  C e le b ra t io n ,  T h u rs d a y , .  
M ay  /14th. Good pr ized  fo r  s c h o la r s  
w i th '  b e s t  d e c o ra te d  b icy c le s  in, 
’process ion . ,  2 b ig  d a n c e s  in  S cou t  
H a l l  in  t h e  evening* See a d v e r t i s e ­
m e n t  n e x t ,  w e e k .  .*
! S a tu r d a y ,  M a y  rn q ,  ^ V e rn o n  T a g  
Day,, f o r  C r ip p le d  C h i ld ren .  , 58-l<
320 A C R E S  a t  $8 a n  ac re ,  12 m i le s  
f rom  V ern o n .  S o u th  o f  Lumby. 
Road , m o s t ly  ’t im b e r .  F u r t h e r  
p a r t i c u l a r s  a p p l y  B o x  35, V e rn o n  
News. • 5 8 - lp
C O M P L E T E  SA W -M ILL , le s s  p l a n ­
er , in  g o o d  lo c a t io n  f o r  f u t u r e  
o p e r a t i o n :  a l s o  1936 F o rd  t r u c k ,  
3 h o rses ,  a n d  lo g g in g  e q u ip m e n t .  
G. W . H o o v e r ,  C hase ,  B.C. 58-2p
F O R  S A LE — One o f  th e  b e s t  m ix ed  
f a r m s  In O k a n a g a n  V al ley .  S e e d ­
in g  fin ished.  R u n n i n g  w a te r .  
M o d e rn  h ouse .  F o r  p a r t i c u l a r s ,  
p h o n e  o r  w r i t e  \V. E. B ig g s ,  
A r m s t r o n g ,  B.C. 58-2p
FO R  S A LE  — 1929 *Chev. T ru c k ,  
H o l ta m ,  C o ld s t re a m .  P h o n e  113L3.
58-2
D O LL P R A M  —  S e p a ra to r ,  
r o o m  tab le .  H u n t s .
d in in g
58 - lp
COUGAR H O U N D S— 2 p u p s  for  sale. 
A p p ro v e d  c ro s s  fo r  th e  job, w e a n ­
in g  m id d le  o f  M ay. W . T. C a m ­
eron .  P h o n e  344L3. 58-3
COMING EVENTS
58-1
St. . j b h n .  A m b u lan ce  . M em bers .  
P ra c t ice : -  F i r s t  a n d  T h ird  T u e s d a y  
each - 'm o n t h ,  8:30 to  10:30 J>.m., 
S c o u t  H al l ,  V ern o n .  E. W . P ro w se ,  
H o n .-S ec ’t ’y. . , 58-1
T h e  official  o p e n in g  Of T h e  Couni- 
t r y  Club, L o n g  L ak e ,  w il l  be  h e ld  
S u n d a y  a f t e rn o o n ,  May 3rd. P r o s ­
pec t iv e  m e m b e r s  an d  f r i e n d s  a r e  
c o rd ia l ly  inv i ted .  58-1
Dance,  S c o u t  H al l ,  S a tu rd a y ,  M ay  
2, S e r e n a d e r s  O rc h e s t ra .  58 - lp
D an ce  In C o ld s t re a m  W . I. H a l l ,  
F r id a y ,  M ay  8th ,  O. K. S e re n a d e rs .  
A dm iss io n  40c, in c lu d in g  coffee a n d  
s a n d w ic h e s .  D a n c in g  9 - 2 .  58-2
M a r t  K e n n e y  a n d  H is  V  e s t e rn  
G e n t le m e n  a t  th e  V e rn o n  Civic 
A r e n a  on T u e s d a y ,  J u n e  2. 58-5
A n n u a l  m e e t i n g  o f  V ernon  T e n ­
n i s  C lub  w i l l  be  he ld  in  B o a rd  o f  
T ra d e  R oom , C ity  Hall ,  F r id a y ,  
M ay  1st, 8 p.m. E v e ry o n e  i n t e r e s t ­
ed  r e q u e s t e d  to  a t t e n d .  58-1
EDWARD ROBERSON
OPTOMETRIST
c Medical Arts Building 












For over a third of a 
Century Northwest- I
"M m + /i ! T l l  J F 'ifP .  ■
Quid?-gelled^
TW O  G E N T ’S BICYC LES— B allo o n  
t i res ;  Cheap.  H u n t s .  58 - lp
FARM EQUIPMENT
P IP E - F I T T I N G S ,  T U B E S  —  Specia l  
l o w  p r ices .  . A c t iv e  T r a d i n g  Co., 
916 P o w e l l  St., V a n c u v e r ,  B.C.
6 - t f
PERSONALS
G U A R D  -YOUR H E A L T H  a s  o th e r s  
do, t h r o u g h  E. W . P ro w se ,  C h i r o ­
p r a c t o r ,  V ernon ,  B.C.. 54-5p
S F I R E L L A  C O R S E T IE R E — Mrs, 
E l s i e  S h aw ,  S c h u b e r t  S t r e e t  ne a r .  
M is s io n  S t re e t ,  V ern o n .  67-tf
P L E A S E  PHONE, w r i t e  o r  call  
P i o n e e r  Sash  & D o o r  Co. Ltd., 
P h o n e  31 an d  a s k  fo r  th e  b e a u t i ­
f u l ly  i l l u s t r a t e d  b o o k le t  " A r t i s t ic  
P a i n t  S ty l in g .” 56-tf
ALTERATIONS and 
REPAIRS______ ____
L A W N  M O W ER S m a c h in e  s h a r p ­
ened,  repa i re d ,  c lean ed ,  ad ju s te d .  
S a t i s f a c t i o n  g u a r a n t e e d .  P hone
131L. F . -C. F u h r .  58-1
S P E C IA L — A l im i te d  su p p ly  o f  good 
w h i t e  house  p a i n t  a t  $2.95 per  
ga l lo n .  P io n e e r  S a s h  & D oor  Co. 
L td .  P h o n e  31. 56-tf
S E E  CHAS. A N S E LL  for e s t im a te s  
on  p a in t in g ,  d e c o r a t i n g  o r  floor 
sa n d in g .  81-8p-tf
A U TOM OB ILE K E Y S  m ade  while  
y o u  w a i t :  for  a n y  m a k e  o f  car , 
• f o r  a n y  model. V ern o n  G arag e .  
P h o n e  67. 43-tf
L A W N  MOW ERS, Saws, S h e a r s  
sh a rp e n e d .  M. C. Dunw oodie ,  
o p p o s i te  th e  A ren a .  55-tf
W A T C H , Clock & J e w e l ry  r e p a i r in g .  
C. F u l l fo rd ,  W a t c h m a k e r .  51-tf
D IN IN G  ROOM S U IT E  a n d  2-piece  
C h e s te r f ie ld  S u i te ,  b o th  in good 
co n d i t io n .  C o ld s t r e a m  H ote l .
.  5 8 a
LOGGING T R U C K  an d  t r a i le r ,  
c h a in s ,  c o m p le te  w i th  1942 c o m ­
m e rc ia l  l icense .  P.O. B ox  482, 
V ernon ,  B .C .  58 - lp
COMBINATION G a rd e n  c u l t i v a t o r  
a n d  dri ll ,  l ik e  new . Sm all  flat 
b o t to m  b oa t .  A pply  868, M a ra  
A venue .  58 - lp
6 ROOM fu l ly  m o d e rn  s tuc co  b u n g a ­
low, g a r a g e  a t t a c h e d ,  c o n s t ru c t e d  
1938, n ice  loca t ion .  $3,000, t e rm s .  
Good t e n a n t  w a i t i n g  to r e n t  a t  
$32.50 p e r  m o n th .  6 ROOM, m o d ­
e rn  s tu c co  h o u se  on S c h u b e r t ,  
n e a r  W h e th a m ,  e x t r a  lot. C o n ­
s t r u c t e d  1939. P r ic e  $3,500. T e r m s  
can  be a r r a n g e d .  A pply  A. E. 
T oom bs .  58 - lp
W a n n a  m a n e  W hoopee?  Be a t  
t h e  Dance ,  T o u r i s t  H ote l ,  O. K. 
L a n d in g ,  T h u r s d a y ,  A pril  30. D ance  
s t a r t s  9 p.m. A dm iss ion  40c. 5 8 - lp
LOST and FOUND
FOUND— P a i r  of  b row n  kid  gloves ,  
in front** o f  Scout Hall .  A pply  
V ern o n  News. 58-1
WEDDINGS
DAVIDSON-STANLEY—On A pril  29, 
1942, a t  St. P a u l ’s C hurch ,  Stl 
John ,  N.B., by  Rev. F l i g h t  L ieu t .  
H. R. C o lem an :  LAC Neil A.
D avidson ,  R.C.A.F., second son 
o f  Mr. a n d  Mrs. R.: A. D avidson ,  
o f  V ernon ,  to  I sab e l  Muriel ,  
d a u g h t e r  o f  Mr. a n d  Mrs. R. 
S tan ley ,  of  E d m o n to n ,  A lta .  58-1
SUMM ER CAMP— O k a n a g a n  L a k e ,  
n e w  c a b in :  a b o u t  500-ft. la k e
f ro n ta g e .  Box 681. V ernon .  58-1
CAM ERA W I T H  CASE— P o s tc a rd  
size. Box 9, V e rn o n  New s. 58 - lp
FOR S A L E - r - E x c e p t io n a l ly  good 
po n y  m a r e  a b o u t  14-2 h a n d s ,  % 
bred", 7 y e a r s  old. A pply  W . T. 
C a m e ro n .  P h o n e  344L3. 58-2
F O U R  CABINS —  C e n tr a l  loca t ion .  
P r ic e  $1,000. C u r r e y ’s B a r b e r  
Shop. 58- lp
COUNTRY STO R E w i th  t u r n - o v e r  
a b o u t  $1,000.00 p e r  m on th ,  P o s t  
Office, Bus S ta t io n .  S ic k n e s s  
r e a s o n  fo r  sa le .  F i t z m a u r i c e ,  N o ­
ta ry ,  I n s u ra n c e .  57-2p
J E R S E Y  COW— 5 y e a r s  old, f r e s h ­
e n s  A p r i l  28th, qu ie t ,  p a s t u r e  
s h o r t a g e ,  60 do l la rs .  J. M eynell ,  
R.R. 1, E n d e rb y ,  B.C., Deep C reek .
57-2p
OLD SHOES m ade  l ike  „new. Shoes 
d yed  a n y  color . T he  Shoe Hos- 
p i ta l .  51-t f
FOR SALE
F O R D  T R U C K — C a r r y  5 tons,  1931. 
d u a l  wheels ,  good tires ,  2-wheol 
t r a i l e r  to lit same, ovor  doad 
sp r in g s ,  h o t te r  tireH, low mllo- 
uge, recen t ly  o v e r h a u le d ,1 Cheap  
1 on til t. A, J. HcyWooil, R.R , 1, 
S a lm on  Arm, B.C. 57-2p
BABY CHICKS r rom  R e co rd  of 
P o r fo rm a n e o  b reede r ,  Mixed,  p u l ­
let, o r  cockere l ,  .Started c h ic k s  
up to  fou r  w eek s .  R hode  Inland 
Hods. Specia ls  every  Monday, R. 
G r a n t  T hom son ,  A rm s t ro n g ,  B.C,fill-ilp
P.EGAL ■ LIL Y  BULBS fo r  pale, 
l a r g e  size, SI.50 p e r  dozen, m e d ­
ium  size, $1.00 p e r  dozen, p o s t ­
paid. G. B tod le ,  R. R. 1, K e lo w n a .
57-3p
STOLEN
W ould  th e  p e r so n  w ho  s to le  
Boys B icyc le  f rom  No. 8 G i ro u a rd  
S tree t ,  W e d n e s d a y  m o rn ing ,  r e t u r n  
im m ed ia te ly ,  o th e rw is e  f u r t h e r  p r o ­
c e e d in g s  w il l  be  tak en .  *
MRS, A. J .  H A Y H U RST
58 - lp
Not only do 
your radio quickly, 
but you can depend 
on me to recom­
mend replacing. only 
those parts that are 
really needed. I  do 
not “jack-up” the, 
price by installing 
new parts that are 
not needed. Call 
Les Bradford.




Policies. ' ' ■
Let us assist-you in 
theprotectionojyour _ 




P.O. Box 477. Vernoii, B.O.
b
SALMON ARM GIVES 
STRONG "Y ES " VOTE
723 Affirmative Ballots Cast 









A nyone  i n t e n d in g  to t a k e  f irs t  
a id  i n d u s t r i a l  a p p ly  befo re  T u e s d a y  
next,  M ay  5th  to
D R . E .  \V. P R O W S E  
58-1 V ernon ,  B.C.
CONTRACTING
L et  m e  a s s i s t ,  you in  d e s ig n in g  
y o u r  n e w  hom e o r  r e m o d e l l in g  y o u r  
p r e s e n t  one.  P l a n s  a n d  spec if ica ­
t io n s  p r e p a re d ,  f inanc ing  a r r a n g e d .  
JOS. n iA R K L E  




VERNON BRICK & TILE CO.
•10,000 F R E T  D re s s e d  B o a rd s ,  $18 
p e r  1,000, 30,000 fee t  d r e s s e d
2 x 4  a t  $17 p e r  1,000. V e rn o n  
L u m b e r  Co, Ltd.,  p hone  277. 52 - t f
WANTED
8 th  S t re e t
No. 1 D a r k  R e d  B r ick  $22.00 p e r  M.
No. 1 G re y  B r i c k  ......$20,00 p e r  M.
6-In. p ipe  in 30-in. le n g th s ,  h e a v y  
se rv ice ,  w i th  p e r fe c t  j o in t  a t  
$1.25 ’each.
-in. d r a in  ti le,  bes t  poss ib le  for 
d r a i n i n g  low land, a t  7e a  foot.  
N u m e ro u s  o t h e r  a r t ic les .  Como a n d  
see If wo linve w h a t  you  w h n t .  
L a rg o  s to c k  o f  all  tho  ab o v e  on 
d. - ■ -
JIORHEY COW— F re s h ,  M ike Seml- 
niiiU, Box 1015, V ernon ,  1 58- lp
F O R  S A L E — i RoglHtorml S h o r t ­
h o rn  holfurs , d a i r y  s t r a in ,  20 to 
24 montliH old. Hold, Box 104, 
V ern o n ,  57-2p
BAB Y C H IC K S — R hode  Is lan d  Rods 
a n d  Now llampHlilres ,  A ndrew  
C h r i s t i e  s t ra in ,  good u t i l i ty  Htook, 
a p p ro v e d  and  hinod-LuHtud, $12,00 
p e r  100. Chicks ,  ready  to ship 
e v e ry  T u esd ay .  Jo h n  Ooodman, 
1055 Ollloy Avo,, New W e s tm in ­
s te r ,  11,(', 55-Ip
WOULD - L I K E  to • b u y  i n t e r e s t  In 
b u s in e ss .  Hox 7, V ernon  News,
58-2p
WORN OUT ITQRSE3 o r  o t h e r  l ive-  
Htook s u i t a b l e  fo r  fox m e a t .  
W r i t e  I I , .  W, M c In ty re ,  L u m b y .  
B.C. 13 - t f
SM ALL COOK STO V E — Good oomll. 
l ion, Call  even ings ,  012 - Mill St,
58-lp
S H IP  US YOUR S c ra p  M e ta ls  or  
Iron, a n y  q u a n t i t y .  T op  p r ices  
ipalil, A c t iv e  T r a d i n g  C om pany ,  





FU ItN IH IlE I)  U pe l ie ln r  ealiln,  F o u r  
d o l la r s  p e r  monll i ,  C a r r e y 's  H a r ­
bo r  Simp, 58-lp
BUSINESS WOM EN'S MONTHLY 
INCOME POLICY
A ge 10-44
A CC ID ENT ami SICKNESS 
Class  A •
P r in c ip a l  su m  ........................... $500,00
A n n u a l  p r e m iu m  .....................$ 15,70
S e m i-A n n u a l  ........... ..................  $ 8,20
M o n th ly  .........................  ...............|  1,50
Pol ley fee 01100 .............. $ 5,00









SALMON ARM, B.C., April 28.— 
Salmon Arm was strongly in favor 
of the National Plebiscite on Mon­
day. A fair turnout of voters ex­
ercised their franchise; 832 cast 
their ballots out of a possible 1013 
in the Salmon Arm polling both, 
held- at the Institute Hall.
The result was 723 “Yes”, 99 
“No” gfid 10 rejected or spoiled 
ballots.
Mrs. R. R. Perry was surprised 
last Thursday to receive a tele­
gram from her son, Lawrence, to 
say he was passing through. Sal­
mon Arm on the train that eve­
ning. Ship’s Writer Perry has been 
with the Canadian Merchant Navy 
for several months and has been 
practically all over the world in 
that time.' He was on his way 
to report at Victoria, and hopes 
to get a few weeks’ leave to spend 
at his home here.
Cpl. T. Calvert, R.M.R., and Mrs. 
Calvert, are spending two weeks 
visiting with Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Calvert, Sr.
Salmon Arm Branch of the Can­
adian Legion have taken prelim­
inary steps to form a company of
Guerillas” in this district and 
have made application to the nec­
essary authorities. A supervisor is 
expected shortly, when the work 
of formation will commence.
The new company will be open, 
to all men who are not eligible for 
active service. If the scheme is 
sanctioned the name of the com­
pany will be the “Salmon Arm 
Rangers.” Ex-Inspector Jones, of 
the R.C.M.P., has been asked to 
take command:
Miss Nellie Porterfield, of the 
“Tavern Inn” staff, returned last 











Sand Blast Lettering 
(All Work Done Locniryj 
Vernon Office: Neil A  Nell Bldg.
YOUNG Flt l lHIl  I JO WH I’m' • sain 
nhuup, Alwi y o u n g  hni'siis. 14. M, 
Ohnpinaii , It.11. II, A r m Mining,
O n im iv ln w  Flntii, 58-lp
F i l l  INI Hi I E l i  H oumikmiplng 
11511 I,nidi Drive, phono 7115,
KM A 1,1, F U ItN IH IlE I)  hnuNn-kenp- 
Ipg  I'ooni, 4011 Ilimini'iV A venue,
58 - lp
2 TlUOYCLHH in 18, nml 22 Innh 
wheels, A1 slmpii, Itnaminnliln. .1, 
Unitin', mmr Htui'k Yards, 58-lp
LAKEHIDH LOT ml 11 u III n fop I'llinp 
Hitu at Oltiiniigitn 1 .it nil I lift. Mniip fur ninth, I Mi on o 28IIL. 58-1
ON 14 GOOD SH O R T H O R N  COW — 
W, HI in 111 l'i> I n , linin' E iIiiu’h Cn- 
hlnil, Mnpln HI, 58-1(1
C E M E N T  W E L L  C lt lH IlIN G  I'm' 
sit Ik ; iimilniiilii lakm i  for wall 
d ig g in g ,  I,iiil I Tine, Niil’lll mill 
Miii'ii Aviimin, llnx 7115, Vnrnmi, 
II,U, 58-2P
1IA1L INSURANCE-■ -I'nrnmiliign of 
tlnnmgo, mil  i i ii irkm viilnn of 
ni'np, goviiriiH solIii tmn 111 In hull 
loss, I’nrl lnu l i in i  imppllnil, iFllx- 
iniuirlnn,  V nnm n.  58-llp
FOIl HALE—Iran II11H11I0 llnlnxn Hntllill, nxiinllmil idilipn, K < n 111
■ on 1111, II wlintilit nml 11 pun, Ownin' 
In imny, nan bn nnnn lit C, Itnnl'M 
I’ll noli, Fnlkjiuiil, I’l'lnn $2511,
_______' 58-lp
RECONDITIONED IKiUMll Mlxnr, 1 IliiiTt'l Ciipanlly, I'u II, I'uwiir 
Mulin', Olimiiigiiri linkin',v, 57-1
" 'A R IE L  MOTOR I lll tW fill' mile, Ip 
A - l  nmiillllnn, w i th  llnmiiin, Own- 
nr  Jiilnntl AI p ft 1 pit u. C m  pm jln i i! '  
Ill'll, ll|l|ll,V (I, 11K it 11' i' I, Kn lo w tin
_ _______  _________ . 1 ______58-4
OIII4ENHEYH F o i l "  HALE • ~Fnm 
Imlfni'it, 15 In 17 nimithii', now, I 
ynui'ii, Jmil f resh ,  Hull, 211 inmillin, 
.1, Ii, Mniluli'ii, Miilnimi A n n ,  ll,C,
_ __  _________ ____ __ ___58-lp
N E W  12- FT, ROW IIOAT- -Hiiuni’n 
Ml kpii for  mol op, w i th  on ps, 125,110, 
I ’lmmi 08UR, 58-lp
' YOUNG YOUKHI11 Itl'l I 'lGH — Hlx 
wnnloi aid, .1, 1C, Wlitomi, I ’limiu 
1,'IORII. 57-:ip
CIOllAll HilAKIOM mid fnmin posts








2n« — llllielln'K 1-hoio Stuitlo —. Silo
Mail Order Department
Any roll  of  lllmn, 0 o r  8 nxpoMiirun, 
p r ln tod  a n d  a  froo n n la rg u m n n t  
for  26o,
12 rnprlntH a n d  n i i la rg a m a n t ,  36o 
Until rn  I ’mitagn 8o
RIBELIN'S PHOTO STUDIO
I'.O, Primer IMIO, Itelownn
R E N T — I ’n l 't  o f  hi Miso, 
714 O ’K n n fn  A vn,
rnmiiH, 
5 8 - Ip
T W O  COTTAGER— K iiIk IR'h 




NI4W C O TTA G E mi Lung 
rnmly May I, ,1, I', I loth.
1.11 lin, 
58- lp
I IO A It FI4I4 $1.50—N, Tunknr, II,It, 
3, Vnrnmi, II.O,, wnnt itliln nf Hwn II l.lllin nil Kmiilnppn R11111I,
58- lp
ROOM mill k 11 nil mi o t In, 11 Inn idllgln 
nimn, AilnUn only. .Inn, Ongnn, 
nnr, HI Ii mid l.miglllo, 57-2p
UN Fll  I1NIHI1141 > HI I IT 14— 3 rnmun,
gb l  mill will nr I on I udi'd I ’limit)
4171. 58-ap




TWO ROOMED CAIIIN- 851 Wbnlbmn Hlrnid, ■Apply ill fi8- Ip
BIRTHS
III1Will 14--llni'ii • In Mr, nml Mrs, 
I *oVId I1, llnwrln (mm Elimi llnni- nr) ill 'I'lln Vnrnmi .lubllnn llnn- 
Pllnl nn April 23ml, n dmiglRnr, Itnlirrlln .Imm, 58-lp
FUR STORAGE
I’lnnn y n u r  vn lnabln  it’nrn  In 
m m l i -p r n n f  n ln ragn  w ith  
W. C, POUND 
Fnrim -rn’ Evnlniiign 57-3
11111111, mi Hiznn, null linn or 
mill mind I'lpn and 'Fllllliifni lag! Wlrn llnpn; I'nllnyni llnni 
Cnnviwti limirii mid Wllulnwni
WEIIRER --lliirii In Mr, nml Mrn,
Rnriilird W, Wnbbnr lit Ibu Vnr*linn ,lubllnn llunplliil mi Tumidny,
n dmiHlitnr, 58-lp
R OTARY CO W ER  I’llMC C npnn l ly  
lion gnl limit lum r.  I’limin llHIIII, 
___ fi8-H_>
A/I'TI’INTIGN- IIOAT O W NEIIH -Wn 
n i n y  11 ip in l l ly  nlnnk nf  i i imjnn 
pn 1111 it and  NiRinr iipu r vnriilnh, 
Cnliir  111111 i t s  mi rmiiinnl,  I ’liiiiniir 
Hnnn fit Hrinr On, L id , l ' lm nn  31,f>d -1 r
HINNEII CLATI4H ■ Glmuinn, 






C a m p b e l l  B r o s .
LIMITICD
Enlab l  lulled 1001 
D ny  P h o n e  71 
N i g h t  P h o n o  70 a n d  a ip iU f  ,
VERNON, B.C,
PAINT! PAINT!
F nr  llin pmii rmir yimrn wn luivn 
imppllnil  liumlrndn n f  ga llnm i In 
huiu lrndn n f  nmtlmnni'H nf  n u r  
g u a rm i ln m l  E iR niprlnn  brum ! P a in t  
mill w l l l im il  11 nlngln nxnnptlrm 
nvnrymin I mil I linn In Rn iRIIllllV. 
All nnlnrti for  all  piiniminn. $2,511 
linr Million. L igh t  ply llmilln 
125-ft, by 12.In, wliln, 5(ln pu r  rn,,, 
Nulls, nil hI iih F , f now
Mi Unlit 
mirlngii .
, . . ................................ Mj I tnnf-
£  G ra in  mill I’nUiln Mnnloii Log ' E iiu lp inmit  mid Mill Huppllmi 
dimidliin nail  EiRiipiumil o f  ni 
dnanrlpl  Inna,
II,C, JUNK UO,
•:ih Pnivnll HI. Viim'iiiivrr, II.<!
ITI4MII FOB NALI4
1 H avtm i Elnnlrln Mum C h o p p e r  
wllli  ’A 11,1', midnr, Jilin Him nnw , 
1 plmigli.  I Irmi law n  rnllnr , I la w n  
ipnwnr, I alnnl  it I'll III, 1(1 Mil I loll inn 
nrniitn frnmi.nl', I .nnwnlnr  annln, II 
Imliy prmiia, 5 haliy nrllni, 4 nlnnlrln 
R e a l ly  W nahnia,  5 m n n m  m ipara -  
Inra, ll anw dual  l iu rm n a  wll li  lm|i- 
pnra, 1 nlnnlrln  wnlilnr, I nlnntrln  
lu i im nn  h ln w n r  wll li  nm li i r  noim 
(In in ,  rnillna, hlnyi'lna. Inn hnxna 
1 nd a, Mlnvuti, << I ■'<) I r 111 hid plnlmi 
I H par lnn  uluulijii  I'l'lg,, 2 Irl l l l i  
ru m '  Imiipa, I wall ulnnli, 8-ilny 
buii-Hi u p ; 1 vs  ml I an fn, 1 F a l rh m ih  
gna cnglim , ll gaa  umiip alnvua, 
D A V E ’H It’ll I IN ITU II14 CYC IIANUI 
H*l Wn I lily A n y ih ln g
j m
GUI), IM, UARTI4II
I'l 'hn T y p n iv r l l r r  M an)Can anpply ymir nfllun manhlnea 
i’H:lR nnw linfui'u (ha Uovurtimnn 
''I I'unzliiu" nlainpa ilnwii. liny ynnr 
''miulrninnula liufnru ll la Inn lain 
Null linin' In 1 ’apltnl Thnalrii, Vnr 
nmi,. I'linna 92. .• 51-U
Motor Truck
Service
Purnlturo & Piano Moving 
Storago
Hauling & Baggage Transfer 
Ico Dealers
PHONES 40 N|9ht 519




KELOWNA, n,C„ April 24,— 
Alderman O, Huthorland, in his 
capacity of Board of WoritH ohalrt 
man, reported to the Olt.y Council 
that tlio shavings from the Sv M, 
Simpson mill wore blowing over 
and blocking Roanoko Avnnun, In 
addition, tho logs awaiting cutting 
have extended beyond the boom­
ing ground and certain lumber 
piles nro encroaching on II10 oily 
street, Alderman Sutherland re­
ported ,
Chairman Sutherland advised tho 
Council that Mr, Simpson had 
agreed to remove the lumber piled 
on the city street,, and ho had 
been Informed flint tho mill was 
running two shifts and that, tho 
log booniH would decrense rapidly 
In size during tho coming weeks, 
In regard to tho shavings, a 
solution was difficult. Owing to 
limited space, there was not room 
for the sawdust and shavings, now 
that tho mill was running two 
shifts and sawdust sales were do 
creasing, If tho condition eon 
tlnued, A ld e r m a n  1 Sutherland 
stated, the whole si root would 
soon bo blocked.
SPECIAL SERVICE HELD .
Salmon Arm United Church was 
well filled last Sunday morning, 
for the service held in observance 
of Rural Life Sunday, a day set 
apart for emphasizing the mean­
ing of Christianity for rural life.
It was inaugurated in 1929 at the 
suggestion of the International 
Association of Agricultural Mis­
sions, and ’ according to plans 
adopted by the Home Missions 
Council, and the: Federal Council 
of Christ in America, and other 
religious bodies. At this special 
service, Rev. V. H. Sansum deliv­
ered an Inspiring address, . taking 
as his theme “The Holy Earth," 
The choir rendered a special an­
them,. "Rogate”, with Mrs. F. S. 
Thomson taking the solo parts,
Victor Nancollas returned to his 
home at Salmon Arm on Thurs­
day, .having received, honorable dis­
charge from Active Service.
Bob Morton paid a, visit to 
this district after spending several 
months with the C,P,R„ working 
at Scribner, Ont, He left again 
for Revelstoke, where he will be 
employed ip a similar position.
Mr, and 'Mrs, A, M, Clark re­
turned home last Friday, after 
spending a three weeks' vacation 
at the Coast,
Charles Miller is spending a few 
days at the Coast where ho is re­
ceiving medical attention,
After spending tho past three 
months at Abbotsford, W, H, Smith 
returned to his home in Salmon 
Arm last week. Ho expects to 
lenvo shortly for .Pioneer, B.C,
Mrs, Helen MaoKay loft last 
Wednesday to spend a vacation In 
Vancouver, ' Mrs, E, Malono, Jr„ Is 
relieving In tho ofllco of Drs, Beech 
nnd Drummond during her ab­
sence,
A02 II, Dnmgaard, R,O,A,F„ sta­
tioned nl, Toronto, Ont,„ Is spend­
ing furlough visiting with Mrs, 
Diungaard nnd his young son, also 
his parents, Reeve nnd Mrs, M, 
M, Damgaiird,
Lon Watkins loft, last week to 
spend several months In Vnncou- 
| vor,
O.E.H, HOLD BRIDGE PARTY
The Shuswnp Chapter, Order of 
Eastern Star, held a very success­
ful bridge last Wednesday ovenlng 
In the Mnaonlo Hall, About 111 
fables were played, nnd prizes were 
won by Mrs, A, E, Cummings, Miss 
R, E, Turner and Mrs, K, A. Hun­
ter, Mrs, W, Stewart playing as a 
gentleman, Cl, G, Duncan, and Art, 
Smith, .
F I R E  D E S T R O Y S  
P E A C H L A N D  H O M E
Mr. And Mrs. G. Munro And 
Family Lose All 
Possessions
PEACHLAND, B.C.;' April 26.—
One of Peachland’s oldest build­
ings ’burned to the ground Wed­
nesday- afternoon in a high wind 
that threatened to take, the en­
tire town, but was checked, through 
‘heroic work on the mvtj of the 
volunteer ’fire crew. .Safe frame 
house, occupied- by : G. Munro, 
blazed up into a furious fire about 
three o’clock,- and with the strong 
south* wind blowing, sparks from 
the blazing' building Ignited fires 
on the .roof of the Municipal Hall, 
and the home of Mrs. E. Johnston, 
adjoining- These ' were » soon put 
out and 'the volunteer ' Are orew 
devoted its time' to saving the 
Edgewater Inn, across Second 
Street from the burning building 
This was no sooner brought under 
control when It was found that 
the Masonic Building in the south 
had caught, but this was ex 
tlnguished before it did much 
harm.
The fine started in the roof of 
the two-storey house; and the 
crowd which gathered was able to 
take all the furniture from the 
burning building before the flames 
took the first floor. But with the 
ferocity of the blaze and the high, 
wind, all the household goods 
which had been placed on the 
Memorial Plot, also caught fire 
and were burned. All that was 
saved was a .grand piano and a 
washing machine.
Mr. and Mrs. Munro were in 
Penticton a t the time of the fire, 
and Delia Munro, aged II, was 
alone with her young twin sisters. 
She immediately took the girls to 
a place of safety. .
The house, which was one of 
the first to be built in Peachland, 
dates back to 1898 when it was 
erected by Leon McCall. After the 
McCall’s had left the district, it 
was vacant for some time, and 
was bought last- year by Mr. 
Munro.
The sympathy of the community 
was extended to Mr. Munro and 
family in a substantial way when 
a shower was held Friday after­
noon, and goods, groceries and 
furniture were contributed to help 
tide over this serious misfortune.
W. A. C. Bennett, M.L.A., urged 
the Women’s Institute to take a 
more active part in public affairs, 
as he addressed a meeting of the 
Peachland W.I, Wednesday eve-. 
ning, April 22. He recounted the 
work of the recent sitting of the 
Legislature a t Victoria, and—told 
of the various bills that had been 
passed. In speaking ’on the sub­
ject of “Citizenship,” he said that 
we all haff a serious responsibility 
as 'citizens. ,He stated that it  was 
his desire to -rkise the standard of 
politics in - the South Okanagan, 
and that there definitely wouid be 
no patronage.
He cited the measure tha t had 
been adopted, referring to the 
giving of income tax rates to the 
Federal Government for the dura­
tion, and one year afterward. The 
Provincial Government had also 
taken over the entire relief 
charges for this province.
The Post War Rehabilitation 
Act provides for after the war 
problems which would be greater 
than before, because of the desir­
ability of the natural . advantages 
and climate of this province, Mr. 
Bennett stated that he was a 
member of this committee which 
was meeting to study and make 
recommendations for solving this 
question. Money must be spent 
for peace as well as war.
The old age pensions had been 
Increased by $5 with the province 
assuming the difference, but a 
measure had been passed in B.C, 
to provide for a $3Q pension .with 
the age to start at 65, and this 
would -be put Into effect as soon 
as the Federal' Government took 
tho necessary steps to make tt 
legal across Canada,
Referring particularly to this 
district, he spoke of the new' bridge 
at Powers Creek and new ap­
proaches on both sides which was 
to cost $30,000, one of the few now 
projeots authorized this year, The 
Highway Board, ns now sot up, 
was made up of Senior Engineers 
In tho Province, and already $50,- 
000 had been saved bccauso of this 
bonnJI,
Tho IIopo Princeton Road was 
being constructed ns quickly ns 
possible, nnd at, tho present, time, 
mnehtnory was not available to 
allow work to go nhoad ns fast 
ns they would like, Ho also told 
of tho offer of tho Provincial gov­
ernment to glvo the Federal Oov-
A Full Line of 
FIELD & GARDEN
BULK & PACKETS









P R O D U C E R S  S U P P L Y
CO. LTD.
FL O U R -FE ED -SE ED S-G R A IN  
POULTRY AND DAIRY SUPPLIES
VERNON. B.C.
t O i A V |
S U G A R
We suggest you use fresh 
and canned foods whi?  
able as these Tquire ™ 8Va11’ 
to serve; dried fruUs which h8?r 
to sweeten cakes and S . , hel!) 
Honey and syrups are gwri mh' 
stltutes for sugar ana b,I 
overlook jams d don‘
FROSTED ‘STRAWBERRIES 
P E AC IIE S, LOGANBERRIES 
APRICOTS and CANTALOUPES
15-oz. Carton for ........... 2J(
^FKOSTED BLUEBERRIES 1A 
15-oz. Carton for .....   /y (
'CANNED FRUITS " Apricots— ’ .
Medium Cans, each .... 19t
Peaches—Sliced . or Halm 
Medium size Cans- S1A
Each ........  I.Of
..Large size. .Cans- .......  J *  :
Each '........ 291 '
Pears-i-Bartlett. ..........J!}
Large Cans, each .... jV  
Strawberries— »»*
Medium Cans, each 25t
Fruits For Salad— ..... - I
Medium Cans, each ' Z9(
^ an"ed Pineapple—Sliced, Cubes or Crushed. Vu*
Per Can ............... •]/(
Sliced—8-oz. Flat Cans....*4
Each | | {
Thursday, A p ril 30, 1942
B O O T S





Beef Hides, Horse Hides, 
Sheepskins, Old M etals
I.V. Sauder
. Schuberth’& Railway1 Ave. 
Phone 341. Box 217
for the duration of the war for 
war needs.
Following his talk, an informal 
discussion was held, with questions 
and comments being given by C. 
C. Inglis, H.- Sutherland, H. Ib- 
botson and A. McKay.
. A social hour followed with re­
freshments served.
The president, Mrs. J. Bush, 
announced that the roll call for 
May, would be an exchange of 
seedlings, with the .meeting in 
charge of Mrs." H. Ibbotson, Con­
venor of Home Economics.
The annual meeting of the 
Bombed Britons Society was held 
Monday, April 6, when reports for 
the year were heard. A total of 
1,220 articles had been shipped 
during the year, which included 
50 quilts.
Mrs. E, A. Baptist was re-elected 
President; Mrs, L. B. Fulks, Vice- 
President; Mrs. Jack Long, Sec­
retary-Treasurer; and the exlcii- 
tlve, Mrs, R. Stewart, -Mrs. H, 
Carter, Mrs, Ted Topham, and 
Mrs, J, McLaren,
eminent the oil In the Peace River
NIJVEN REORUITH 
Tho speed of onliHtmonts through 
tho ’Vernon Recruiting Centre was 
stopped up this week when seven 
men enlisted In the Canadian 
Active Army, Reorults wore; T 
Malts,ymchuk, Grlndrod; II, 14, 0 
Yoland, It, Kay, Penticton; F, 
Iiorlgny, V, P, harden, Kelowna 
R. A, IBnooh, IOnderhy; W, Shut- 
Haworth, Okanagan Falls,
WANTED
Amuimmqiiaiiiin fur man awii wife 
’ ‘ ‘ " ‘ I’lmiim-nolmcam i I wii 
May 17,
(ION 4
l-ll 1111 I i-II,
V 1411 NON NII)WN
E R R A T A
Tho
P U R E X  T I S S U E
Item appearing In tho H.13.C. 
’Annlvorsary Sale Filer which 
roads 4 rolls for 23c, should 
road—
3 Roll, for 23c
( E a m p im n .




L A R G E  L O T S
Level cultivated land \ylfh Irrigation, from 
ya-acre up, Some with crook frontago to suit 
purchaser,
F I T Z M A U R I C E
Insurance —  Notary
58-2
PHONE 18
N E I L  u  N E I L  i « n
C artage
JAM
Here is a nice'1 assortment 
to choose from— 
Strawberry anil Apple— JA
4-lb. tin ......................49(
Blackberry, Red Plum, Green 
Gage—
4-lb. tin for ................
Cherry, Gooseberry— #a
4-lb. tin for ........   60(
Apricot, Loganberry, # r
Peach—4-lb. tin ............Oil
Black Currant, Strawberry 
Raspberry— m.
4-lb. tin for ............. ..../it
Raspberry, Strawberry— ja 
2-lb. tin for .................. 4U(








CROWN BRAND CORN SYRUP 
Delicious on Pan­
cakes, waffles or 
hot biscuits. Use i t 1
on bread-and-but- ____




for .........  ____
10-lb. Can *4 




LILY WHITE COHN SYRUP
65c
Fishing activities In tho Vernon 
district will hit full swing this 
week end when tho closed season 
oh tho majority of lakes In this 
district will end,
Both Okanagan nnd Kalamalka 
Lakes a re ' open and many Vornon 
anglers have been dipping their j 
lures In I,hose lnkes with fair re­
sults, Okanagan Lako Is open tho I 
year round while Kalamalka nnd | 
Woods Lnkes are closed only dur­
ing (he month of March,
Inoludod In tho lakes In this I 
district, which nro now open for 
fishing are Shuswnp, Mara, Mabel, | 
Adams nnd Echo, 
noaver, Echo and Crooked Lakes | 
do not open until May 21,
A table syrup of 
highest grade. Ex­
cellent to sweeten 
grapefruit and oth­
er- fruit, Can be 
used on cereals, • 






In decanter shnped bottle, con­
taining 10-ozs, <0f -.
Per Bottle ...............................
l" ! PRUNES
A universal favorite for break­
fast. Medium size— / ] (
2-lb, Box .........................  -
Large size— jy j
2-lb, Box .........................
*' EVAPORATED APRICOTS
Dried with all their natural 
sweetness intact.






Fine quality and adapted 
every rnlsln need. 7Sf
In, Cellophane, 2-11), Pkit-
CURRANTS
Austrnilnn reeleaned quality. n 













Requires no sugnr ’’'V1..’mtlng quickly a del eloii", «UmulatinB
drink, 2-lb, family ^
Pnokngo ..............................
m o i -asheh
It Is also a good niibnUtute 
sugnr In making many dainty 
and tasty eats.
2-lb, Tin for ...............
5-lb. Tin
for ................... - .........
10-lb, Tin—
Special Price ........
C o a l  -  W o o d  -  S a w d u s t
lie Served Most Who Serve" lied
USE BRANDED FUELS 
Midland Lump Foothills Hard
Midland Egg Canmora BrlquoHoi
Wildflro Lump Stokor Coal*
PHONE 18
QUALITY, VARfiT^, ,1,1101: 
SERVICE at the RIO'1
VERNON’S %  gffiRli
nxoi.um vi! ........
2 Telephoned — W 1,1
